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WeekSave • Cams

Way Open Visits
Between Reds. Americans

ARENA
Japanese Upper House President Tauruhei Mat- 
auno. seated, has unidentified guard in his lap as 

guards seek to protect him from rampaging Socialists. 
Upper House of the Diet "became an arena for a 
common dog fight and plunged entire nation into a 
mire of disgrace," according to reports from Japan. 
Riot took place when Socialist Saburo Eda. not 
shown, refused to stop filibustering and Diet guards, 
on order of President Matsuno, sought to evict him.

(NEA Telephoto)

Soil Bonk To Pay 
For Disaster Loss

By BERNARD BRENNER
WASHINGTON (U P ) -  Rep W 

R. Poag* (D-Tex.) Mid today 
there ia "no doubt at a ll" that the 
new farm law provide* for soil 
bank payment* to farmer* who 

t loot all or part at their 195* crop* 
to drouth, floods or other dis
asters,

Poag• thus sharply challenged 
Agriculture Department officials 
who said earlier that no soil hank 
payments would b* made for crop 
reduction Buffered from drouth, 
flood or Insects.

T1>* acreage reserve section of 
the soil bank plan provides pay
ments to fanners who reduce 
acreage at wheat, cotton, com. 
peanuts. rice and tobenoo below 
government acreage allotment*

Poage Mid U la "perfectly

Solon Hits 
Legion Heads 
For Tactics

B y  E R A  N X E I.E A 7 .E R
WA1HINGTONN -  UP — Chair

man OUn E. Teague (D-Tex.) 
scolded American legion leaders 
today for using pressure tactics to 
gat tha House Veterans commit
tee to consider pension* for the 
non-disabled ahead of benefit* for 
those injured in service.

Rep. William H. Ayr** (R-Ohio) 
a committee member, said top le
gion officials *hould be ' ‘asham
ed" of their acUona in support of

• a general pension bill. H* Mid tha 
bill was calculated to attract 
member* rather than help the 
disabled veteran.

• 111# commute* voted to put the 
controversial legion bill at tha 
top of its agenda Wednesday Tha 
bill's key feature is a 1103 month
ly pensisn for any 88 year-old vet
eran of World War I. n  or Korea 
whose other Income la lea* than 
SI .MO if single or 18,000 If mar
ried.

Teagua, *  vigorous opponent of 
the ITT billion measure, had 
sought to call up first bills to In- 
rreaM compenMtion for service 

'  widows, orphans and man badly 
dlMbled in Mrvice.

However, at its closed session 
Wednesday, tha committee by a

• maiority whoa* sis* was various
ly reported voted to put other 
legislation aside and taka up tha 
legion bill at tha next meeting 
Friday.

There was general agreement it
will be approved at that time.

Teagua and Ayres Mid the ac
tion followed pressure by legion 
leaders that was not warranted 
by rank-and-file veteran aenti- 
mant. Ayres called the Legion tac
tics "outrageous." The two mem
bers said they understand tha Le- 

> gion flew stats commanders to 
Washington to press committee 
members personally to support 
the pension bill.

, Rep. Edith Noirrae Rogers <R- 
Mass.), ranking Republican mem 
ber of the veterans group, denied 
thert was undue pressure from 

" th# legion. So did Rep. Ed Ed
mondson (D-Okla i. Both indlcat- 
ed thav will vote for it Friday.

•tor*, we have k 
<Adw>

clear" that any farmer who wants 
to put allotted acreage of theM 
1958 crops into the soil bank may 
do so "regardless of the condition 
or lack of condition of the crop."

V ‘Halo m  Possible'
"The law ia as plain as It 1* 

possible to write it," the Texan 
Insisted. Poage i* second-ranking 
Democratic member of th* House 
Agriculture c o m m i t t e e ,  and 
played a leading roi* In writing 
tha farm bill.

Agriculture Department sources 
meanwhile. Indicated that top (av
al officials ware having second 
thoughts about their ‘ lough 
stand cm soil bank payment* foe 
drouth-damaged crops.

One official Mid he feels tha 
department should pay only for 
crop reductions made as a result 
of soil bank contract* between 
farmers and tha government, "but 
we will not subvert the law."

Department a t t o r n e y *  are 
studying tha act. They are expect
ed to give Agi(culture Secretary 
E ire  T. Benson a formal opinion 
soon on th* controversy over pay
ments for crops damaged or de
stroyed be,'ore the new farm act 
took affect. j  ^

Wheat Involved
The controversy involves mil

lions of acres of wheat in di-outh 
area* of tha Southwest and Great 
Plains It could also affect other 
sections where ISM crops have 
been damaged by drouth, flood, 
hail and other natural causes. 
There are no reliable estimates on 
the potential payments involved.

Poag* maintains that under the 
lew. farmers who do not produce 
a crop pf ISM allotted acreage 
ar* entitled to full-scale soil bank 
payments in almost all case*. Th* 
Texan Mid also that farmers 
whoa* potential harvest ha* been 
reduced by drouth should, under 
th# act. receive full-scale pay
ments If they reduce acres by 
plowing under part of their crop

Agriculture Department official* 
had taken th* poattion that 
farmer who plow* up part of hi* 
crop for the aoi| bank should be 
paid on th* bast* of hla actual re
duction. I f  hi* crop waa below 
normal, according to this think
ing. th* farmer would get only a 
partial payment.

British 
Hit Greek 
Homes

LONDON (U P »—Scotland Yard 
detectives raided the home* of 
Greeks living in London in their 
hunt for Cypriot gunmen plotting 
death to British officials, it was 
reported today.

The report coincided with a new 
Labor Party demand that Air John 
Harding resign as governor of
Cyprus. *

Lord Baaverbrooks Daily Ex
press said documents seized in th* 
raids included money a p p e a l s  
signed tn red ink by Archbishop 
Makarlos. exiled leader of the 
Cypriot Greek*, for "victim# of 
British aggression" in Cyprus.

Many owners o f th* r a i d e d  
home* belong to an organization 
called the "Greek Cypriot Chris
tian Brotherhood in London."

Panos Tofarides, who runs the 
club. Mid Brttiah security men told 
them: " I f  there ia any terrorism 
here ws shall hold yot^ responsi
ble.”

Scotland Yard's special branch 
has bean Marclvng for nearly a 
month for two or three pro-Greek 
Cypriots believed to be in I-ondon 
to kill British leaders or member* 
of th* royal family.

Tofarides Mid bis organization 
supports th# Cypriot pro - Greek 
underground (EOKAT because "it 
is a liberalizing movement. We 
cannot condemn It. It ia a ques
tion of national feeling."

Th# L a b o r  Party newspaper 
Dally Herald demanded that Hard
ing b# replaced because he "can
not now negotiate a peaceful set
tlement."

The new Mast followed a person
al conference between herding 
and Labor Party leader H u g h  
Tatiakell.

The Daily Herald noted Hard
ing's .statement that he hopes to 
have EOKA under control In fix  
month*, "but with six months 
more of bankrupt poliVral policy, 
hatred of Britain U likely to be so 
intense that it will never die."

Tito Scoffs 
At Aid Cut
By WHITMAN BA SHOW 

United Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW (U P I—Marshal Tito 

shrugged off as "not important" 
Wednesday night a congressional 
move to rut U.8. aid to Yugo
slavia and hinted he would like to 
visit Washington.

The Yugoslav president also said 
he m w  no reason why his current 
viait to the 8ovtet Union should im
pair hia country's friendly relations 
with th* United States.

Tito spoke to newsmen at a glit
tering Kremlin reception in his 
honor Wednesday night. After the 
reception, ha left for Leningrad 
on tha start of a 10-day tour of 
Soviet citiM. Soviet Premier Niko
lai Bulganin and newly-appointed 
Foreign Minister Dmitri Shepilov 
accompanied him on tha train.

Tile cutters
More than 2,000 guests attended 

the reception given by Soviet Pres-

their first opportunity to get close 
to Tito since he arrived here last 
Saturday from Belgrade for con
ferences with Soviet leaders.

Tito shrugged hia shoulders care
lessly at the clustered newsmen 
when asked what he thought of the 
move by Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy 
(R-Wia) to cut off American eco
nomic and military aid to Yugo
slavia. ■

"That'# not important," Tito
Mid.

Friendship To Remain
He added that hi* relations with 

the United States "w ill not suf
fe r "  as a consequence of hia visit 
to Moscow. "Our friendsivp will 
remain as before," Tito Mid.

In fact. Tito added, he believed 
his trip to Moscow "w ill contribute 
to better relations with tha Soviet 
Union, wrih the United Slates and 
with all other countries ."

The Yugoslav president, respond

Truce 
Teams 
To Leave

ldent Kliment E. Voroshilov. TUojing to another question. Mid he 
wts resplendent in a dova-gray | would like to go to WMhington. 
marshal's uniform heavy with gold " I f  I am invited, why nntx" he 
braid. I Mid. his eyes twinkling. ‘ BUI First

Hi# recaption gav# newsmen11 must be invited."

Sheriffs Having Troubles

PANMUNJOM. Korea (U P i -  
The neutral nations truce inspec
tion teams have bowed to a de
mand by the United Nations com
mand that they get out of the Re
public of Korea, it was announced 
today.

Maj. Gen. Robert Gard. senior 
U.N. delegate to the Military Ar- 
nvatice Commission, told newsmen 
the teams agreed to leave and 
were only waiting for th* is Unit
ed Nations that fought in Korea 
to sat th* date.

Card made th* statement after 
a meeting of the commission at 
which he rejected a compromise
laden Communist offer to with
draw the teams from both North 
and South Korea and reaffirmed 
lyis decision to expel th* true* in
spectors.

Gard told th* commiMion a 
week ago today th* inspection 
teams would have to leave be
cause of flagrant violation of the 
armistice by Communist North 
Korea — including tha buildup of 
a 400 to 800-plena air form  -and 
becauM tha Commuidat members 

j had paralyzed work of th* teams.

CoC Committee 
Meeting Is Set

Art Tead. chairman, has in- 
nounced a called meeting of the 
Chamber of Commerce legislation 
and National Affairs Committee to 
b* held at 10 a m. June * in the 
Chamber of Commerce council
room.

H ie  meeting is being railed to 
disc use bills that era pending be
fore CongreM and to decide whe
ther to sand wires to tha congress
men and senator*.

Bills to be discussed are th* Fe
deral School Construction Bill 
which concerns federal funds used 
for building schools, and th# Ha- 
tail and Sarvic# Store Minimum 
wag* mu.

Members of th* commute are: 
Art Teed, chairman; Reno Stinson, 
Ed Diutigan. Knox Klnard, Bart 
Nickols. Billy B. Davis. Lynn 
Boyd, Henry S. Gordon. Rex Rose 
Aaron 8turgeon. Bill Water*, Joe 
Cantrell, Ken Huey. Herman What
ley, and ax-offio members Ed 
Myaftt. Paul Crouch, and E. U

Adm. Joy 
Dies Of 
Leukemia

RAN DlCT.O. ->Uf. \P1- V ie . 
Adm. Chariea Turhqr Joy. chief 
U.N. deiegata to tha Korean true* 
conference, died Wednesday of 
leukemia at the San Diego Naval 
Hospital. He was <1.

H ie soft-apokan admiral had 
baan ill since h* retired two years 
ago from active duty and last 
Monday entered the hospital in a 
final attempt to defeat th* in
curable disease.

Since his retirement In 1854. the 
four-atar admiral had been living 
at nearby La Jolla, which over
looks th* vast naval installations 
in and around San Diego Bay.

Although he spent moat of his 
life at m s , Joy won hla greatest 
fame for the months of exhausting 
negotiations with th* ChlnM* Com
munist* (luring tha Korean peace 
talks. Ha served as chief U.8. ne
gotiator In Korea from July 8, 19*1 
to May 22, 1982 when he was as
signed to hla last job as hand of 
the U.8. Naval Academy at Annap
olis. Md.

His experience during the Ko
rean peace talks. Inspired Joy's 
book. "How Communists Nego
tiate." Previously he served as 
Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur's com 
mender of naval forces in th# Far 
East taking command of ships 
front nine nations.

Joy was a native of St. Louis, 
Mo. He was graduated from An
napolis In 1919 after proving an all 
around athlete while attending the 
school. Hla first assignment wa* as 
an ensign aboard tha battleship 
SS Pennsylvania on which b* 
sei-vad during World War I.

Besides his widow, the former 
Martha Ann Chess, of Pittsburgh. 
Joy leave* a daughter. Mary Mar
tha, and twev son*. Navy LI. 
Chart** Turner Joy Jr. and A m y

Kidnaped
ORANGE. Tex — UP -  Deputy 

Sheriff Tom Eddleman wa* kid
naped at gunpoint early today in 
Orange and taken on a wild 45- 
mile ride whan h* tried to arrest 
an ex-convict.

Eddleman wa* forced irom his 
patrol car at Spurger, about 46 
miles north of Orange, and the 
fugitive fled. The car waa found 
abandoned about two miles from 
whar* the deputy wa* dumped 
out.

Eddleman had spotted the ex- 
convict. James E Johnson. 31. on 
a street corner about 2:40 am . 
and tried to arrest him on a child 
desertion charge.

A large manhunt was organized 
and police brought bloodhounds 
into th* area. Eddleman said 
Johnson vowed: " I ’ll never be ta
ken a live."

Th# Orange county deputy was 
quoted aa saying Johnson pulled 
an automatic pistol from hia belt 
when th* arrest attempt wa* made 
and told him: "You 're not taking 
me. I'm  taking you."

Johnson and an unidentified 
man who was with him then 
forced the deputy at gun point to 
drive along a winding, desolate 
country road Eddleman was 
dumpadf rom tha patrol car about 
4:30 a m and hiked to the farm 
near Spurger, and spread the 
alarm.

By

Beaten

Speedy Run
Made H H I  
Ambulance
A routine ambulance run from 

Amarillo to Perryton became on* 
of a race against time for an 
Amarillo ambulance driver and 
hia two passengers about noon 
Wednesday.

The ambulance waa taking a pa
tient from Northwest Texas Hospi
tal In Amsrlllo to Perryton when 
th« patient began haveing chest 
pains near Ktngsmill.

Tha ambulance driver used hla 
police radio at 11:36 p.m. to con
tact the local police department. 
A local police car helped th* am
bulance through Pampa by provid
ing an escort to help In clearing 
traffic.

While tha police car waa pro
viding escort, th* dispatcher at th* 
police station was radioing th* 
Parryton Sheriff'* office and noti
fying them to have a doctor stand 
by at tha hospital In Parryton.

It ia reported that th* ambu
lant* mad# th* run to Perryton 
at a top speed of 118 mile* - per - 
hour.

Th* ambulance reached Perry
ton in record time and at latest 
report the pattest was doing M-

BIG LAKE. Tex 
aide alert was iMued today for 
four men accused of badly beat
ing Glasscock county Sheriff Bus
ter Cox Wednesday right when 
Cox stopped them for speeding.

Cox told Texas Htgha'sv Patrol
man Vic Atwood that h* had been 
patrolling Garden City, Tex.,-his 
home town. He said a white and 
mai-oon 19*€ • model Chevrolet 
roared through the city at high 
speed.

The sheriff reported he chased 
tha car 37 miles at speeds of 100 
mils* an hour. He finally stopped 
th* car at a point 17 mile* north 
of Big Lake.

Cox Mid he ordered th* driver 
to get into the sheriffs car and 
told the other three men to follow 
him back to Btg Laka in the 
Chevrolet. While he was question
ing the driver, Cox Mid. tha oth
er three men slipped up on him 
and pulled him out of hla auto
mobile.

Th* four began basting him. 
Cbx M id. Ha M id  he hit one of 
them on th* head with his pistol 
before losting hla grip on th* gun. 
Hia sheriff was beaten into uncon- 
sciousneM. but when he regained 
consciousness he drove into Big 
lA*ke and contacted th* higha-ay 
patrol..

Cox was treated at th* hospital 
hare. He was not behaved critical
ly hurt.

Officers said the automobile was 
believed headed for Mexico. Th* 
four occupants were charged in 
warrant* issued at 8an Angelo. 
Tex., with "asM u lt on a police nf- 
fcar in tha performance of hia 
duty."

Highway patrolmen said one of 
the four waa believed to have a 
bloody head as a result of Cox’s 
blow. The automobile, officers 
said, bora Texas license number 
BE-SS13.

)' The three teams in 8outh Korea 
I are made up o f members of Swe 
■ den. Switserland and Commtmist 
1 Poland and Czechoslovakia. All 
i criticism was aimed againat the 
| Communist members who had 
| bean denounced by President 

U P —A state- Syngman Rhe* as "sp iM ."
Gard disclosed he had received 

a latter from th* neutral nations 
supervisory commission 1NN8C 1 
agreeing to the "provisional with
drawal" of th* teams but demand
ing that th* teams "legal status" 
remain unchanged.

Swimming 
(lasses Are 
Underway

Red Ctom junior and senior life 
saving rlaasea are in session each 
day at th* Municipal Swimming 
Pool. Mrs. George Hof sees and 
Mr*. BiU_ Dow are instructors.

At the close of the training each 
of th# 18 students enrolled will be 
tested, and those passing will re- ass ■ ■  a
cfetve their iunior or senior life | O l *  I  I f i C l I P H  
saving badge. "Following thl*.” | W
Mrs. Hofaeaa said, "w e hope some 
of them will atay with us and take 
the special swimming instructor'! 
aid training ao they can help us 
with the coming swimming class-

President Eisenhower Okays 
Visits If Reds Want Them

By W ILLIAM  GALBRAITH  
‘ United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON-UP — President Eisenhower 
has opened the way to a series of high-level 
visits between U. S. and Soviet officials if the 
Russians want them.

Indications ar* th* Soviet 
boss** would like nothing 
better. The result could be 
eventul visits to th* United 
States hy Marshal Georgi 
K. Zhukov, Premier Nikolai 
Bulganin and Communist 
Party boas Nikita Khrush
chev.

Mr. Eisenhower gave th# green 
light to such exchanges when he 
told hia news conference Wednes
day that ha would extend invita
tion* to Soviet officials "on a com
pletely reciprocal basis."

Be Ready Hoon
Thatrapparently means the Unit

ed Slates will be ready soon to 
InvitA to thiy country the Russian 
counterpart of Air Fore* Chief of 
Staff Nathan F. Twining. Twining 
recently accepted an Invitation to 
attend a Moscow air force show 
June 24.

The invitation apparently will go 
to Marshal V. D. Sokolovsky, chief 
of th* Soviet chiefs of staff, who 
iMued th* Invitation to Twining.
However, th* United States ap
peared to be waiting for th# out
come of Twining * trip to *** ex
actly what kind of a visit should 
be planned for th* Soviet leader.

The President Mi-1 he knew 
when he agreed to Twining'* ac
ceptance of tha Russian ivttation 
that he would be expected to re
ciprocate.

Will "Do Exactly H ia t"
" I  will do exactly that," he Mid.
Mr. Eisenhower added that he 

would extend "the same courte
sies, on th* same conditions and 
conducted in th* M m * way."

Asked if Zhukov, Fusaia * de
fense minister and an old wartime 
friend of the President * would be 
invited to the United States. Mr.
Eisenhower repeated that the Unit
ed States will act "on a completely 
reciprocal basis '

" I f  our defense secretary were 
asked."  he said, " I  would ask their 
defense secretary and th# same 
kind of visit would be arranged 
for them as would be arranged 
for our people."

Petitions

•Still Out

Prisoners 
Escape 
At Odessa

ODK8SA. Tax. (UP 1 — Six pria- 
ntnei* led by a three - time loear 
Who faced a possible Ufa term in 
prison aa an habitual criminal, 
sawed thalr way out of tha Ector 
county jail early today.

On* of th* men. Everett Spencer. 
S3, Waco, facing trial on a bur
glary charge, was recaptured two- 
and a half hours later near Mid
land when a truck driver with 
whom h* hitched a ride tippedoff 
poitr*.

But gt last report*, the other 
five remained at larg* and blood- 
hound# war* need unaticreasrfuUy

M M *

The number of beginners regis
tered for th* swimming classes is 
208, IS adult beginners. 40 inter
mediates, and 4 adult intermedi
ates.

Th# swimming classes will be 
held for two week Msslons begin
ning June 18, July 2, and July 18. 
All rlaasea ar* open for larger en
rollment except th* beginners. The 
only session open for beginners be
gins July 18. Registration is being 
held in th* Red Ctom  office in the 
City Hall.

Red C i-om  Instructors volunteer
ing their services for theM cIs m - 
es are Mr*. George Hofaess. Mrs 
B l̂l Dow. Mia. Jimmy Baird, Mrs. 
Carl Hills, Mrs. Marian Osborns, 
and MIm  Marilyn McDaniel. The 
Red Cross gives the leMons free, 
but there Is a one dollar charge at 
th# swimming pool for each per
son taking a two-week courM.

Polio Cases Are 
Below Last Year
WASHINGTON tU P )—Th* Pub

lic Health Service reported today 
that polio cases so far this year 
ar* running considerably behind 
1968.

Although It Is too M rly to maita 
snv solid predictions. authorities 
admit they ar* now hopeful that 
this will be a relatively light polio 
year.

Th# health service said 130 
rases were reported tn the nation 
last weak. Is m  than half the mim 
b « reported la the asm* week

Petition* being circulated by In
terested citizens of Gray County 
for the purpose of calling a 3860.- 
000 county bond election for the 
purpose of rebuilding bridges and 
making needed repairs to roads 
were still out today. Plans call for 
the petitions to be presented to the 
Com mi salon# r* Court next Mon
day.

Th# election cannot be called un
til 30 days after tha petitions ar* 
presented to the comissioners. 
Judge Bruc* Parker stated this 
morning.

The request for the money was 
made recently by a group of citi
zen* from the McLean eras who 
asked that bridges and road* dam
aged in their area by recant floods 
be repaired.

The commissioners stated at the 
time the request waa mad* that 
th# money for such work would 
have to be raised by either a bond 
issue or by using farm-to-market 
road funds for a two-year period. 
The delegation decided to ask for 
an election so that funds could be 
raised aa soon as possible and tha 
necessary road work could be un
dertaken in th* near future.

It waa pointed out that the tiM 
of state farm-to-market road funds 
would niaan that th* wprk being re
quested would l>* th* only work eon 
in the county for th* next tn'o

Steelmen AnA
Steelworkers
Negotiating

By ROBERT G. SHORTAI. 
United Preaa Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P ) —  America's 
ateel industry and the 880.000 men 
who make th* atael ao basic t* 
our economic life negotiated ami
ably again today to m c  which side 
gets a half billion dollar plum far 
a prize.

Each aide fiu-niahad four nego
tiators to hammer out a new steel 
wage contract to replace th* one 
that expires at midnight June 30.

The half billion dollar plum it 
the difference between what th* 
steel workers are asking and what 
top industry leaders feel the Indus
try will be willing to grant.

Tha wethers- havq asked for a 
package deal Involving a form af 
guaranteed annual wage, premium 
pay for weekend work and other 
fringes. The wags increase being 
sought la still a secret as far as 
the public is concerned.

ee ( eel is » • Unis led
But the steel experts outside the 

ranks of union and management 
have estimated that tha union's 
packag* would root 80 cents aa 
hour per man. H iat would work 
out to 324 a week for each steal 
worker, or a gross of 3800 million 
a veer.

Tha hard-hearted experts csica- 
lated that what th* steel compa
nies will be willing to give th* 
union ia a package offer of 30 
cents an hour. That would cost 
nearly 3300 million

The difference between the *800 
million and the 3300 million ia tha 
half billion dollar plan.

Today's negotiations followed 
more than four hour# of secret 
bargaining talyks Wednesday at 
which negotiators for both sides 
kicked off accelerated talks te 
reach a new wags pact before the 
strike deadline.

Both sides expressed hope* eg 
reaching a new wage agreement 
before the present contract runs
out.

Current negotiations Involve th# 
United Steelworkers of America 
and th# industry * "B ig  Three" -  
US. Steel. Bethlehem Steel, and 
Republic Steel corporations.

First In History
These joint negotiation# are th* 

first in the history of the ateel in
dustry. Even though the three 
companies emphasize they sre n e  
gotia'lng fo" themselves, th» final 

(See STEELMEN. Page 4)

f h i i r k l e
Corner
By HAI. COCHRAN

Some men have a suit for every 
day in the yveek, which la okay If 
they keep it pr**Md.

A Missouri father of 11 childreii 
savs hia wife is the r eal head of 
the house. She likely gets all ei 
the headaches to go with it.

It a strange how many people 
who are taught to stand up for

themselves whan they were babies 
forget about it Whan they grow up.

Any mother likes to cook e big
. turkey for a big family despite 

yea.e If the state would approve , ^  ^  ^  Klln.
th* use of th* fund, for these proj | ,0 p<rk somebody.
ect*. [ ___ __

The petitions, a-hich have been in; if it weren't for th# bethlng 
circulation for three dava. require; beauties a lot fewer man would 
th* signature# of at least 3* quail be interested tn going te th* sae-

\
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FREE SATURDAY ONLY FREE
*

2 Pkgs. L&M or Chesterfield 
Cigarettes With Every Carton 

Bought At Regular Prices

FREE Farmer's Bros. Coffee and Cook Book
Donuts Served To Everyone. . < 

j l . All Day Friday And Saturday.^
GLADIO LA Assorted

Flavors

CAKE MIX
COOK BOOK '

DONUTS BOX

GLADIOLA

FLOUR
10-Lbs.

For

Coco-Cola Reg. Size 
, 12-Bottle 

Carton 
Plus Deposit

V A N ILL A  4 -Ox. Bottle 
(90c Size)

Frith Frozen (This Yiar's Pock) STILLW ELL

STRAWBERRIES
SPREAD V E L V E E T A  2t. 7 3 ‘
SHORTENING 32“Sr 79c
P O R K „d BEANS 2 CAMPFIRE 

No. V/i CansPOT PIES Libby's 8-ox. Frozin 
CHICKEN  

BEEF 
TURKEY

PIE-APPLES LOTUS 
No. 2 Cans for

EACH

Orange Juiced-25 P U R E  X f 2  QUARTS 29c  
SURFRESH OLEO S

POWDERED

SUGAR Box

CARNATION MILK

Tall 
Cans

Hunt's APRICOTS 2  N”' c l  49c  
PINTO BEANS 4  Lcb. „ .
t O I I P Campbell's
— ■ r k i r l f l n  h i ,Chicken Noodle CanBISCUITS

DUDE RANCH STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES

Puffin N APKIN S ŝ "
OREO
CREME CO O KIES

20 - 0 * .  \  

Jar

BREAD
Tender Crust

r/t-lb. Loaf
LARGE SIZE CANNING

PINEAPPLE

2:39
4 99

FRYERS Armour's
Fresh

Dressed
Lb.

PANHANDLE, CLOTH BAG, PURE PORKSAUSAGE
Tomatoes Foncy Firm 

Rid Ripe

Swift's All Meat BOLOGNAu 2 9 c
.....................  ' I .. I l l  39cBEEF RO A ST a” “No. 7 Cuts Lb.

Lb.

Sunkist Lemons
CELLO CARROTS

ICE COLD M IRACLE AID SERVED FREE
ALL DAY FRIDAY and SATURDAY

1  Thick Slicid Top Hand Brand1 BACON 1 79“Choici Beef m  
Arm Round JS  |
STEAK. . . . . lb. 4 7

|  LONGHOR 
ff All Meat Franks ai 
1 Served FREE Fri< 
1 SMOKIE

I  SA U SA G EP Lb.... 3 7 c

N BRAND 
nd Smokie Sausage 
day and Saturday 

ALL MEAT

FRAN KS
Cello < } A .  
Pkg...............0 * 7 1

HPI PElmers
S U P E R  M K T .
Ph.>ne 4-36.1 or 4-7962
FREE D ELIVERY

\
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BEE-WITCHED. BOTHERED. BEE-WILDERED -  That’s
what residents of Pittsburgh, Pa., were when a swarm of bees 
settled on the curb of a busy downtown street. But Betty 
Flnocchl, left, and John W. Roberts don’t seem to mind having 
the little stingers all over their hands and faces. Nobody 
knows where the honeymakers came from or why they came.

No Indictment On 
'Big Story7 Writer

HOUSTON. June «  —U P— The 
Harris county grand Jury declined 
Wednesday to indict Dan Cook, a 
San Antonio sports writer, on a 
charge of robbing two men in an 
attempt to break a "b ig  story" 
about a $290,000 burglary police 
didn’t know about.

At the same time, the grand 
Jury "no billed’’ Jimmy Parks, a 
San Antonio prise fight promoter, 
who helped Cook. Cook, in San An
tonio, announced that he was 
"very  relieved.. .  from a lot of 
pressure and tension’ ’ though he 
never expected to be indicted.

His boss, Kd Ray, executive ed
itor of the San Antonio Express 
and News, suspended him on Ap
ril 26. Ray ant Cook discussed the 
suspension after the grand Jury de
clined to indict CdBk, but Ray said 
there won’t be any decision 
Wednesday.

Got ‘Several Offers*
* Cook said he’d gotten "several 
offers from various concerns.’ ’ in
cluding one to make a motion pic
ture. He said he couldn't consider 
the offers until the grand jury had 
considered his case, but now he 
will start considering them.

"The grand Jury does not con
done the action of these men 
(Cook and Parka),** grand Jury 
foreman J. E. Holt said. "How
ever. based on the evidence pre
sented, we have no . billed them, 
Which act is self-explanatory ''

Cook and Parka, on the night of 
April 26, roughed up and robbed

Edwin Hamlett, an ex-convict, 
and Jimmy Hicks, a used car deal- 

who once hired Hamlett as a 
mlesman. Next morning Cook and 
Parks took $3,006 to Houston Po
lice Chief Jack Heard.

Oot Telephone Tip
*  They told Heard what they had 
done and said It was all In tha In
terest of breaking a story about a 
$290,000 burglary, so Cook would 
become a famous reporter and be 
offered a Job on a newspaper in 
a big city.

Cook said he got wind of the 
burglary through an anonymous 
telephone caller, who didn’t like 
cops and wanted Cook to get a 
"b ig  story" on hts own. The call
er, according to Cook, said the 
burglarly took place in Houston on 
April 22.

The victim, he said, waa Paul 
Denny, a Houston baker owner. 
Denny had reported his safe bur
glarised. but had told police only 
$10,000 In cash and $130,000 in se
curities was missing. Cook paid he 
and Parks first worked over Ham
lett to get the truth.

Oot $120,000 Cash
Hamlett took them to the home 

of Hicks, whom they robbed of 
about $2,000 but who turned out to

be innocent of any knowledge of 
the safe burglary. Hamlett, Har
vey Marley of Ban Antonio and 
Arthur Eckert, a San Antonio used 
car dealer, were later charged 
with the safe burglary.

The same grand Jury that "no- 
billed”  Cook and Parks Wednes
day also declined to indict Eckert. 
Hamlett, however, has confessed 
that he and Marley staged the bur
glary. It turned out that the safe 
contained $120,000 in rash, instead 
of the $10,000 reported.

Income lax agents started look
ing into the burglary and nearly 
all of the $120,000 in cash waa re
covered. The securities, however, 
were destroyed.

Hicks has filed a $120,000 suit 
against Cook, Parks and the San 
Antonio Express and News, charg
ing that he waa beaten and rob
bed with the ' ‘ratification, acqui
escence and approval”  of the 
newspapers.

Both Ray and Cook denied this. 
Ray said Cook "acted as an indi
vidual; his action waa unauthor
ised.’ ’

Seaton Post 
Confirmed 
By Senate

WASHINGTON (U P ) — The Sen 
ate Wednesday confirmed the 
appointment of Fred A_ Seaton 
as Secretary of Interior.

Seaton. Nebraska publisher, waa 
named by President Eisenhower to 
succeed Douglas McKay. He waa 
approved by the Senate Interior 
committee Tuesday.

There waa no debate preceding 
Senate action on the nomination 
and only a few senators were on 
the floor at the time.

Democratic Leader Lyndon 
Johnson and GOP Leader William 
F. Know land Joined in praise of 
Seaton. Johnson said he was a 
man "very  conscious of the obii- 
gallons’ * of the office he under
takes and " I  am happy to ses him 
elevated.”

Sen. Richard L. Neuberger (D- 
Ore.) said he believed Seaton to 
be “ a man of good character.”  
However. Neuberger said he felt 
"many cogent questions”  asked 
Seaton by the Interior committee 
went unanswered.

Therefore, Neuberger said only 
"tim e will tell whether Fred Sea
ton will become another Douglas 
McKay or a Gifford Pinchot.”

Andrews Sisters Team Again 
After A 2!4-Year Feud

By ALINE M 08BY
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) —  After 214 

years of a family feud, the An
drews sisters are a team again -  
all because of unhappy fans who 
sat down and wrote letters.

The famed singing trio —  Max- 
ene, Patty and Laverne, called it 
quits in 1993 over a squabble about

who got how much money and oth
er difficulties. Patty pulled out 
with the claim her older sisters 
treated her "like a baby.”

But recently the girls got togeth 
er to talk over a movie that will 
be made at MGM on the story of 
their life, with other actresses 
portraying them. After reminis

cing with the script writer about 
their past glories, the girls talked 
themselves into going back into 
liamess.

" I t  just wasn’t wanting to sing 
together again, but the public nev
er wanted us to break up,”  La- 
veme explained as the beaming 
singers celebrated their reunion at 
a party — complete with a cake 
sporting a burled hatchet.

"W e have been getting as many 
as 2,000 letters a week from people 
asking us to get back together

ever since we appeared on an an
niversary program for ‘a shower 
of stars’ on television a couple of 
months ago.”

The girls admit they also dis
covered, like Martin and Lewis, 
that a team Is successful because 
It's a team. Patty was a good 
single In night clubs but her act 
didn't have the impact of the 
team. For months Maxene and La
verne conducted a talent search 
replace Patty in their routine — 
but gave up because "w e just 
couldn’t find anybody.”  The two 
sisters toured Australia and rea-
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Used, as Maxene says, that ''the 
crowds were disappointed. JThey 
wanted to see three of us.”

" I  missed Patty,”  she q^ded 
with a smile at her sister, ̂ "a l
though I  never wanted to admit 
it."

"W e sort of can't get each other 
out of each other’s hair,”  grinned 
Patty. "Everything's been straigh
tened out and everything’s water 
under the bridge. I ’ ll still do rec
ords of my own, and I have signed

for four TV shows on CBS this 
year. Otherwise, we’ll be togeth
er.”

The three sisters who did an St 
million business with 880 songs will 
open for business again at the Fla
mingo hotel in Las Vegas June 28. 
Patty’s husband, composer Walter 
Wechaler, will not accompany tha 
group — apparently solving one of 
their difficulties.

Read the News Classified Ads

Read The News Classified Ada

QUICKIE COCKTAIL CONCOCTER — An automatic bar
tender, the only one of ita kind In tha world, w ill mix and 
dispense a drink in thrae seconds. " As demonstrated in San 
Franctaco by model Chrhrtie Wold, selection of liquor, mix and 
proportions activates automatic controls, and you can hava the 
drink of your choice. g|The bar weighs 200 pounds, and coat 
$4,000 to build. -

Buddy's Stamps 
Given with Each! 

PURCHASE

D U P  with these W O N D E R F U L
je r
vFOOD BUYS!

Plenty FREE 
Parking Space 
North of Store

SUGAR
Powdered 
or Brown
Lb. Pkg.

BLEA CH

PURE CANE

SUGAR
10-Lb. Sock e

Freddy Grade A

FRYERS
u .s .cROUIioiceNO STEAK Lb 65

1

c l
U .S.CLOINhoice

STEAK Lk.53
i

c i
U .S.C

I-Boi
ioicene STEAK Lb <69c (

U.S.CICLUBioice
STEAK 55c E

U. S. Choice

Rump Roast

U. S. Choice

Chuck ROAST Lb 3 3 c

BAKER'S ANGEL FLAKE y y  jcocoanut c1: 17
REAL LEMON „  JMOrange Drink c «  f 9
CONCHO M

TOMATOES < -  10
I g ORTON'S f il l e t s

PERCH ft, j ‘ r
ISNO CROP *
(w hole o k r a V
j M.P.C., 6-ox. CAN ^  ff

[l e m o n a d e  2  L I

SQUASH
Fancy
Yellow
Lb.

LEMONS

Fresh

GREEN ONIONS 2

Grade A Sliced, Sweet Frozen
- - - - - - - - - - STRAWBERRIES

10-lb. c a n ________

TID E
Regular Pkg.

Northern 80-count

Napkins 
lc

White Swan

T E A
V4-lb. Box

Buddy's Best

FLO UR
25-lb. Bag

6 9

Fresh

RADISHES 2.„ 9c
Firm Head

CABBAGE Lb
5 1Young Tender

CELERY HEARTS 19c
South Texas

WATERMELONS LK s i SUPERMARKET
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L . Layne, president of the-ed his Bachelor of Science degree
Texan Girl Scout Council, 

has announced the meeting sche
duled for 9:80 a.m. Friday has 
been postponed indefinitely, due to 
the large number of board mem
bers out-of-town.

In chemical engineering from 
Texas Technological College, Lub
bock.

Oxygen • equipped ambulances.
Ph. 4-38X1, Duenkel-Carmlchael.* 

Charles Ford, sen of Mr. and
Drop leaf table and 4 chairs In Mrs. Dalton Ford of White Deer,

ebony for sale see after S:30 p.m. 
or Call 4-9664. •

John E. Callan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Callan, 8is E. Camp
bell, is visiting his parents before 
leaving for Aiken, S. C. where he 
will be associated with the Dti- 
Pont Company. He recently recelv-

PRISONERS

■ :4s*. v
m f

(Continued from Page 1) 
in an effort to track them down. 
Sheriff Ernest Broughton said they 
may have armed themselves. , 

| They were: Richard W. White, 
26, Fort Worth, In Jail charged 
with burglary; Buddy Wayne Rich
ardson, 33. Odessa, charged with 
burglary; Billy Jo Sisk, 21, Odes- 

tsa, felony theft and James Ray 
Parker, 21, Odessa, forgery.

| Richardson Is the three-time loa- 
er. Broughton said ha was to be 
tried this time as sn habitual crim
inal. Conviction on this charge 
carries with it an automatic sen-

received his B.8. Degree In Chemi 
cal Engineering from Rice Insti 
tute, Houston, recently, and has ac
cepted a position with the DuPont 
Corporation at Orange, Texas. Mr 
and Mrs. Dalton Ford attended the 
commencement exercises, a n d  
Mrs. Charles Ford and daughter, 
Karrle, returned to White Deer 
with them.

Built In electric ovens and cook 
lng tops at wholesale prices 
Brooks Electric.*

STEELMEN
(Continued trom Page 1)

agreement will set the pattern for
the rest of the Industry.

Union talks with the other major 
steel producers are on a standby 
basis pending outcome of these 
talks with the “ Big Three", which 
account for more than half the 
steel produced In this country.

The steel talyks — said to be one
of the biggest economic develop- 

lence of life in prison. Broughton’ ments May 28. After four days of 
said Richardson sppsrently wasl burgh May 28. After four days of

i  *
W tLtARE INDEX OFFICERS

Cho«en to head the Welfare Index for the coming year are. left to right, Joa
Tooley, president; Ray Duncan, vice-president; Mrs. Roy Dawson, secretary; 
and Mrs. W. A. Spoonemore, coordinator. (News Photo)

Is Grace Kelly Bulganin Writes Methodists 
Pregnant? Letter To lice Camp At

Ceta Canyon
A spokesman Said the letter will 

that delivered through Secretary of

MONACO — UP — Nobody knew i WASHINGTON (D PI — Soviet 
fot- sure today whether Grave Ket- Premier NikolW Bulganin has 
ly was pregnant. But Father Fran- \ written a new leiter to President 
14 Tucker, chaoirln to h-r hus- Eisenhower, the Russian embassy 
band, Prince Rainier, said, "1 »ur* sa Ĵ today 
hope she is."

“ I  have no definite word ___
rhe is." Father Tucker ndd-d has- S,a,? John Fo#ler DullM af,‘
t 'lv  in F v i* .  wher* he was on h ls.*r” 00.n' . . _  ,

. . .  i. . c. . Soviet Ambassador Georgi M.wav back to the United States. „. . .  . . .  , . 1 Zarouh. n arranged an appointment
“ But neither of them has made ... , ,. . . . .  . . . with Duties at 1 pm . cat.

a! ! L  '  t  I The embaasv spokesman declin-
children.' he said "Nobody ‘• 'ed  details. He saMorriy that Zarou- 
takmg a very- big chance wh.n he br, u u , r from Pre.
asv, t te p n .  expecting. Imier Bul ,n to EJsenhower."

He noted a Berlin newspaper s 
report that Grace is expecting an .  .  .
heir in January, said he knew Rotarians H o v e
nothing definite, but added " I  sure 
hope she is."

rather Tucker made his com
ments as Grace
rune back to Mo aco from their 
honeymoon aboard the yacht Deo 
Juvante II.

the mastermind of the break.
Sheriff Broughton aaid the men 

aawed through bars on their ceils 
with hacksaw blades that some
how were smuggled to them. That 
let them out into a "  walks round" 
wher§ they got a board and pried 
off bars to an outside window.

Then they crawled three etoroee 
down an ornamental, iron lattice- 
work to the ground. They were on 
the top floor of the Jail, which la 
some 13 years old. Thera have 
been other escapee, but never any 
as spectacular. Broughton said.

Four trusties refused to go with 
them. But the men threatened 
them with knives which, Brough- 
on said, apparently was smug-

Panel Talks

Civil Service 
Posts Are Open
The U. S. Civil Service Com

mission announces the following 
examinations for employment at 
Amarillo A ir Force Base: motor 
vehicle dispatcher. G8-3, $3,175 per 
annum; small arms servfcer, WB 
5. $1.67 per hour; dental assistant. 
OS-2. $2,960 per annum; and den
tal assistant, GS-3, $3,175 per an
num.

Full information and applications 
may be obtained from the post 
office or from the executive secre
tary, Amarillo Air Force Base, 
Amarillo, Texar

, A panel on government was pre- 
and the prince' ’  . , , ,  r3entde before the Rotary Club yes

terday at noon.
The Rotarians, who took part in 

the program presented by League 
of Women Voters. discussed 
various topics on the political and
government scene.

The program was presented at 
the Rotarians' noon meeting in the 
Palm Room.

The Pampa District Methodist 
Youth Fellowship Intermediate 
Camp is in session at Ceta Can
yon, near Canyon, this week.

Those attending from the First 
Methodist Church are PeuJ1 
Brauchle, Don Curry, Nite Hollers, | 
Janet Osborne, Pamela Ooodlett, * 
Mary Lee Staurt, and Frank Stall
ings, counsellor.

Intermediates attending from the 
St. Paul Methodist Church are 
Marcella Gaines. Sandra Cannon, 
ind Mary Jean Allen: annd those 
iiom the Harrah Methodist Church 
are Glenda Gorman, Linda Wag
ner, Mel Hunter, LaNell Price, 
Johnny English, and Harry Price.

The group will return home F r i
day afternoon.

gled to them at the same time as 
the hacksaw blades, and the trus
ties remained quiet.

But when the men had gone out 
the outside window, the trusties 
began to ehout and police officers 
responded. WUhen police got to the 
third floor, tha six men had reach
ed the ground. Three ran 
three ran north.

talks In the nation's steelmaking 
center, negotiations were moved to 
New York Wednesday in the be
lief "neutral ground" would facili
tate a quick settlement of union 
demands.

Failure to negotiate a new con
tract by June 30 could trigger a 
strike that eventually could crip
ple the nation’s entire economy

A source close to the negotia 
ttons said most of Wednesday’s 
talks were spent “ peeling off the 
excess from the union demands so 
negotiations can get down to brass 
tacks

X
■JiS r

A-MAZING WORK—Looks as i f  these two gals had been playing a game of giant Jsck-straw* 
and had gotten themselves Into an awful tangle. The women behind the maze of sticks are 
M ,rY  Del Centon and Jean Hemminger, workers in a bow-and-arrow factory at East McKees
port, Pa. They are fletchers and here they are busy (fetching. That means putting turkey 
f aether* M  U>9 th4( of arrow shafts.

Rape Wage-Hour Expansion
WACO (U P )— Texas Farm Bu 

reau President J. Walter Ham
mond charged today that expan
sion of the wage and hour law 
into agriculture would turn Amer
ican farmers into peasants. He 
said the proposed legislation al
ready “ has a foot in the door In 
Washington" and would mean tha 

south. I “ run!" of free American agricul
ture.

Rites Are 
Pending For 
Mrs. Spikes

SHAMROCK — A former Wheel- 
ler County official, Mrs. Frances 
Spikes, 77, died Wednesday even-
lng in the Shamrock General Hos
pital. She had been a patient there 
for two days.

Born in Mississippi, Sept. 2,
1878. Mrs. Spikes moved to Whee
ler County with her parents in 
1906. Her father, the late Judge'Reynolds, Shamrock, and Arllng-

3. B. Reynolds, became the first 
lawyer to start a practice in Sham
rock.

Mrs. Spikes taught school during 
her early years and later became | Home, 
county treasurer. She also had 
been postmaster at Wheeler.

She married J. A. Wheeler and 
they moved to Springfield, Colora
do where they lived for several 
years before moving to Arkansas. 
Returning to Shamrock around j 
1948, they had continued to make 
this their home.

Surviving include her husband, a! 
sister. Miss Agnes Reynolds. I 
Shamrock, and two brothers, M. |

ton, end Dennis O. Reynolds, Guy 
mon, Okla.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing at the Rtcherson Funeral

Read The Newt Classified Ads

OOOOt
S l T « « »

BEST!

Pure Cane

S U G A R
Vi-Gal,
Ctns.

Kelly Homo

M I L K
Lb.
Bag

Bible School 
Is Underway

Two hundred and t ,7ht kinder- 
garden, primary, and junior chil-

F. Morgan 
Dies Here

BAKERITE

Felix Morgan. 40. 526 Elm. died,
in a local hospital at 8 30 a.m. 
Wednesday. He had been a resi
dent of Pampa for eight years.

8urvivors are his wife Lottie 
Morgan- sons, Milton Morgan, 
F.ve.ett Morgan, and Fredrick 
Morgan, all of Pampa; daughter,

_  [. M  .Ann Morgan. Pampa: itepdaurh-
dreo^rc pending the First Medio-)ter> Mr„ Artie M„  Moultree,

Plainviewj three brothers. Gam-

SHORTENING!
KIM

Bout Changed
NEW YORK (U P ) — Gasper 

(Indian) Ortega of Mexico has 
been signed to replace ailing Dan
ny Giovanelli of Brooklyn for next 
Monday's feature 10-round bout at 

St. Nicholas Arena. Gene Poirier 
of Niagara Falla. N.Y., will be 
Ortega's opponent in the widely 
telecast bout.

Bright Light

dist Ciiurfh Vacs,.on Bible School 
with an average attendance of 200 

i a day. according to Roy Johnson, 
director of education.

The school begsn June 3 and will 
end June 13. Mrs. W. R. Campbell 
is the dean of the school.

Texan Dies In Car Crash
BENTON. Ark. (U P 1— Mrs 

Anna Williams, 65. of Corpus 
Christi, Tex., was killed Monday 
when thrown from an automobile 
that crashed on a curve.

(Reg. U.8. Pat. Off.)
“ Our people greeted with Joy 

the deternVnation of the Soviet 
, government to remove the abnor-

World s largest incandescent mal and harmful elements in our 
light bulb (75,000 watts) is 171,400 j relations created In the recent
times brighter than Thomas Edi
son's first commercially practical 
lamp, developed in 1879.

past."
A mole can dig a tunnel at the 

rate of 15 feet an hour.

17
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bia Morgan. Houston; Tom Morgan 
Pampa; and G. T. Morgan, of 
Borger.

Other survivors are one half 
brother, Willie Morgan, Dallas; 
four sisters. Mable Morgan. Dallas; 
Mrs. Mildred Taylor, Mt. Calm, 
Texas; Mrs. Aidessa Gregory, 
Waco; and Mrs. Alice Brewer, of 
Grapevine, Texas. Funeral and 
burial services are pending.

Armored Cars 
Are Guarded

GALUVESTON, Tex. — UP — A ' 
group of obsolete Army armored 
cars that stirred up something of 
a sensation last week still are sit
ting on Pier 14 In Galveston, but I 
now a tighter security surrounds | 
them.

Guards hired * v  the U.S.8 gov-! 
eminent see ig the curious
and interested awsy from the | 
pier. »►'

A rumor that the care, slated! 
for shipment to Francs, ars to be | 
aimed with a cannon and ,80-call- 
ber machine guns could not be I 
verified.

However, customs officials here 
say the cars will stay on the pier 
until the State Department issues 
a shipping permit. So far no per
mit has been received.

Meanwhile, more of the armored 
vehicles, described as “ ideal for 
desert warfare," are being 
brought in daily from the Red 
River arsenal near Texarkana, 
Tex., where they are being re
paired and rebuilt.

DOG FOOD
Swans Down, Apple Chip, Butterscotch

CAKE MIX

Cans

BACON
CHOICE BEEF

IROUND STEAK

lb.

lb.
CH U CK ROAST c£ r  lb. 39c
FRESH LEAN

ARMOUR'S

Chopped Beef 3
Dude Ranch STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES

Boxes

12-Ox.
* Cans

t-Ox. 
Glass

lbs..Ground Beef 3 ________
Fresh Neck Bones 2 lbs. 15c

PORK CHOPS Center
Cut lb.

PORK CHOPS'",''

DRUMMING IT UP IN SOUTH A FR IC A —Headed for South 
Africa to drum up support for a nation-wide cerebral palsy 
drive there, TV  and movie atar Don Defore gets help from his 
entire family at he bests out rhy,hm on a Zulu war drum. 
Shown 1n New York City are Don end his wife, end their four 
chiidien, -k it to rfeht: Penny, 13; Dawn, 8; Pnnnie, S; and 
Don, J r, 10. Ths U S. group headed fur Africa includes i'at 
O ’Brien, Zsa Z»s Gabor, Tex Ritter; Martha Tilton, Merle Trevie.

Local Scouts To 
Go To Camp

Boy Scout Troops 16 and >4 will | 
leave Pampa Sunday to epend 
week camping at Camp Ki-o-wah |
near Canadian.

Eleven boys of Troop I I  will I 
leave from the lam sr Christian | 
Church with Scoutmaster Sid An
derson, and approximately the 
same number in Troop 34 will 
leave from the Episcopal Church 
with Scoutmaster Harry McWaters.

In e  boys will return to Pampa 
Saturday afternoon.

Mead's lH-lb. Loaves
BREAD
Borden’s Charlotte Freese
ICE CREAM _
Northern
TOILET TISSUE
Austex, l'/a-lb. Can
BEEF STEW
Betty Crocker, 18-ox. Box
PIE CRUST MIX „
Sturgeon Bay, 303 Cana
CH ER RIES________
Shedd's, 20-ox.
PEANUT BUTTER

2 loaves

Vi gal.

4 rolls

5 cans

49c
49c
29c
39c
27c
1.00

LEMONS Sunklst ib. 12c
Green ONIONS 3 bu. 10c

2 5 “  i i
Modal

25 LBS.

85

BREEZE $ |
King I  
Sine "

19

SYRUP 1 1
H e r s h e y  1
16-Ox. #

CARROTS
POTATOES 10 b.  65c

Del Monte Sliced, No. 2 Can
PINEAPPLE 29c
Niblet'a Whole Kernel, 12-ox. Can
CORN _ -----  _ 2 cans 29c
Del Monte, No. 2Vt Can
PEACHES 3 cans 99c
W«pco Cut, 303 Cans
GREEN B EA N S_____ .... 4 cant 49c
Nabisco
DONUT CO O KIES_________ lb. 39c
Sunshine
CHOC. CHIP CO O KIES____Ib. 39c
Kraft
CARMELS _. .............. Ib ., 29c
Del Monte, 46-ox. Can 49cGRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Borden’s
BISCU ITS--------------- 6 eon. 49c
Sun Valley
OLEO 5 Ihs. 85c

For1
Kraft, 8-ox.
FRENCH DRESSING 19c
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larmer Ketund Is Due ioor 
For Federal Tax On Gasoline

Farmers will soon be able to ob
tain a ratuml of tits Federal racist 
taa on gasoline which is used on a 
farm for farming purpose* umtar 
a new law. Present Federal tax 
rate is 2 cents a gallon.

W, C, Bowen, Officer In Charge, 
Internal Revenue, Pampa, an- 
not)need today that under the new

■law first refund payments will he 
made after June so on gasoline 
purchased and used during the 
f.rat ala months of 11*60. Thereafter, 
refunds will be made for a ana- 
year period from July 1 to June 
so.

To get hie refund, a farmer will 
have tn the his rtalm after June

are to ba nn.ua on Form .MO and 
are to b« Iliad with the United
Elates District CV’ rector of Internal 
Revenue for the farmer * district. 
Forme will be available after June 
1 at Intarnal Revenue offices, coun
ty agricultural agents, and at some 
ban lot and poet offices.

1 Refunds will be limited to the 
Federal tax on gasoline wivrh is 

| used by a farmer for farming pur- 
I posse, In carrying on a trade or 
business, on a farm located In the 

I United Htatea. A termer may also 
i request a refund of the tax on anv 
gasoline which is used on hla farm

. -  . or a neigh
bor tn eonnac.^on with cultivating 
the soil, or raising or harvesting 
any agricultural or horticultural
commodity. ,

Bowen explains that gasoline 
shell be e o ' v sred used for farm
ing purposes if it is mod;

| i l l  By the farmer or any other 
person In/connection with cultivat
ing the soil, or ralc.nf or harvest
ing any agriculture or horticultuh- 
al commodity, including the raising 
of livestock, poultry, etc., on the 
farmer's own farm.

I (2) By the farmer In the opera- 
'Uon. v-na-p tu ''., conservation,
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improvement, or maintenance of
his farm or its tools or equipment. 

I (3) By the farmer tn hariSTTiVJ, 
drying, packing, grading, or etor- 

I ing any agricultural or horticultur
al commoO'ty in its unmanufactur- 

I ed slate, but only if the farmer 
produced more than ons-lialf of the 
commodity which l)* *° treated 
during the period for which the 

'cle m
| (4) By the farmer in connection
.with the planting, cui.vatlng, car* 
I ing for. or cutting of trees, or the

preparatk* (other than aawtng In* 
to lumber, chipping, or other milt
ing) of treeo for merket, but only 
if tho planting, otc., 4s incidental to
his farming operations.

No refunds of tax are allowed 09 
gasoline used off the farm, such 
as gasoline used on publie roads or 
highways in tram porting, family 
members or workmen, equipment, 
livestock, crops, feed, etc. Also, no 
refunds are allowed for tax o0 
gasoVne used )n  processing, pacB- 
ing, freeling, or canning
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NOT ON THE PROGRAM—In this remarkable photo of un- 
pr«grammed tragedy in • Rome. Italy, elrou* oct, the news* 
oomora cetcho* a moment of tense drama, Taman, one of the 
lions, became Jealous of hie t egemaio, Tobruk, and killed him
With • blow of his pew, \yith the smell of blood exciting the 
other ahlmali, I.Ion-tamer Dorlx d-Herminedly held them ot 
bay w h ilt dragging Tobruk’* body (tom the cage.

Important Developments Are 
Expected In Cyprus Situation

Feroffo News Commentary 
By CHAMUta M. MOT ANN .

United Free* Staff Correspondent
There mev he some tmpoVtsnS 

developments soon In the Qyprue 
situation.

Great ■rltaln Is now reviewing 
It* policy on the Mediterranean 
talard wt-.rh 11 h*« made tie prig 
olpal military base in the Middle 
■set,

It seems to he increasingly like
ly that out of the review will rums 
new propose li for negotiations on 
the future of Cyprus.
• These negotiation*. it U Indicat
ed. would involve Britain. Greece. 
Turkey and the Greek Cypriot is
landers who demand that Britain 
hand over Cyprus to Greece.

It Is Indicated also that the Unit
ed States be invited tn play a part 
4S a M indly observer

Negotiations an Cyprus have 
be *h suspended einre early In 
March, when talks between .Brit
ain and Greek Orthodox Catholic 
Archbishop Makartoe. the Cypriot 
NaWenelun leader, broke down.

Feree With Feeee
Since then M in in  hea embarked 

an a policy af meeting force with 
lore#.

Archbishop Makartoe haa been
deported to the Seychelles Islands 
la the Indian Ooean. accused of 
direct complicity In Greek Cyprt- 
ot vtaianre Two rebale have been 
hanged. But Weienee has eonttn-

d

Greece Is Mlterly sngry ever 
the deportation of Makartoe and 
Uie execution of the rebels.

Oreek Foreign Minister gpyroe
TIicot ok is has been forced to re
sign because of sc, usstlans that 
he took e lukewarm alt'tud* to
ward the demand that Brilam give
up Cyprus.

There have been serious riots 
between Greek Cypriote, who 
make up 10 per cent of the Is
land1 e iOO.OOO population and 
Turkish Cypriots who make up the 
ether M par cent.

Turkey is showing increasing In
tel ret In the glttUtlon It save that 
the rights of the Turkish minority 
must be fully safeguarded tn anv 
•etllemant. It aaye also that if 
Britain givaa up Cyprus. Turkey 
must have It. I t ' seems prepared 
te bark up lie position with force 
tf necessary.

'■I

It looks, on the surface, as If 
there is an almost hopeleea stale
mate. ,

Demands ro lle r Its view
But fnr some weeks now, them

have been growing demands in 
Britain. In wnich some of Prime 
Minister Anthony Bden’e ronrerv-j 
stives join, for a review of Cyprus 
policy.

That review gut under way Mon
day in Utndyn. It iuvolvas khien. [ 
Colonial Secretary Alan l*aunoa 
Boyd, Field Marshal 8ir John 
Harding, governor and command 
er in chief of Cyprus, and the 
British chiefs of Staff.

The review seems to be what 
might be called a positive one.' 
That is. that Rden Intends to find 
a new approach to the whole situ
ation.

There are strong Indications that 
within the neat two weeks Eden 
may make a most Important dee 
tare lion on Cyprus.

This declaration probably will 
Include a new basis for negotia
tions much broedor than those 
with Makartoe.

This time, any negotiations meet
likely would involve directly the 
governments of the three ooun- 
tries concerned — Britain. Greece
and Turkey,

Mlaup Cost# M Days
CHICAGO (U P (-A rth u r Treats 

gets out of Jail today eo days 
late. Judge Alphunee Waits said 
he had meant to sentence Treoee 
to seven months on a traffic 
charge, but that Trease had been 
kept nine months through a mis
interpretation. Tisane t plight was 
discovered when he wrote a news
paper that "1 think there must 
have been some kind el m ixup."'

Suspicious Hubby “ Stopped" 
CHICAGO (UP 1 — Superior

Court Judge Harry G. Hershen- 
*on Monday ordered Kdniund V. | 
Clark to stop: Putting matches in 
locks, setting the furniture in pat* 
terns, Jotting down license num
bers of cere perked In front of 
hts home, and asking the children 
If the dog barked while he waa 
away. Mrs. Clerk, who he* atari* 
ed divowe proceed,’nge, said her 
husband waa checking lip to mak# 
eies she was not seeing another 
man.

PORTRAIT OF OHARACTIR-Thie striking portrait of three
McCook, Neb., Boy Scout* may ha the lubject of the next 
national Boy Scout poster. It wee crested as a public service 
by Glnaer and Chester Chinn, photographers, after taking ptc- 
turea of many grouts. Mr*. Chinn finished it la oil colors. Tho 
deltnlatiea af solid character la the boy*’ faces hai treated 
rnmmoat wherever the picture ha* been shown The trie ere, 
lift  te right: €ub demit William Votentlne. Explorer Scout 
Madid Baker and Bap Seoul Robert

-  —— ml FRYERS
STRICTLY FRESH DRESSED 

1 NOT PACKING HOUSE FRYERS Lb.

WARDS
SU PER M A R K ET

W EST ON FOSTER
OPtN 7 DAYS A Wl-I.k 

. 7 1 i DAILY -- 8-8 SUNDAY

SIRLOIN

STEAK
Top Qualify 

CH O ICE BEEF

49
WARDS FEATURE: Pampa's Best Meals At Pampa's Lowest Prices!

Choice Beef C Pu,e Q Q c Choice Beef JT
ARM ROAST , lb. a Ja ) LARD 8 lb. pail 7 0 ROUND STEAK, lb. 0 #
Choice Beef M ^  j
RUMP ROAST, lb. 4 J

Hot ler-B-Q £  O c

BEEF........  l b . D 7
Boneless J*
CLUB STEAK.. lb.

Choict Baaf

T-BONE STEAK, lb. 5 9

Rancho Ranch Styla

BACON, 2-lb. pkg.79
CHUCK ROAST

Top Qualify 
CHOICE BEEF

I Lb.

Frtth Ground
BEEF

19*

Wieners
1 Lb. Pkg.

Top O Ttxas

Beef
Short Ribs

nOLON IAL 13-EG G  'ChBfc

ngel Food Cake J White Swan, Sliced

APPLES m e
No. 2 Can19

Sugar Creek, All Green

ASPARAGUS 1  Q t
No. 300 Can |  Jy

Sturgeon Bay

CHERRIES
No. S03 Can ... 19 Dud# Ranch Pura

Strawberry

PRESERVES
20-on. J a r ............ 39

CANTALOUPE
Golden Ripe

Hama Falk gg|

TOMATOES Can. . 1 0 ^
Campfira Vianna 0 ^  ■ ■

SAUSAGE.. 3 cans 2 5 c
Picnic gm

PORK & BEAMS l Q C
Mother’* Pride

FLOUR. 10-lb. sack 7 ^
All Flavora gM 0 ^

KOOL-AID . 5 pkgs. 1 9 c
Morten's

Salad Dressing, qt. O w fC

SKLKCT WHITE

POTATOES
FBISH SWEET

C O R h 4
10& k 59c 3  _  1,9«
FRESH ^

LET TU C E .......  ...................Lb. 1 0 c

50LDIN SMORi ALASKA

ALMON
Toll
Con 39

Whita Swan

COFFEE. lb 87c
Freeh Country

EGGS..........doz. 3 9 c
SUGAR . . . .  10-lbs. 9 1 c
Rad Robin

BROOMS.. . .  each 5 9 «
3*lb. Can

BAKERITE 6 9 c

Mellorine tSScw. 49c

SU PER M A R K ET
W EST ON FOSTER

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7-11 DAILY — 8-8 SUNDAY
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Pink and Gold Deviled M old
m sm m m m m m .....

BRING SPRING TO YOUR TABLE with this colorful new recipe 
lor a family lunch or party perk-up. Garnished with crisp salad 

<, greens and golden peach slices, the deviled ham mold rests in its 
j i own pink splendor. The bland sweetness o f the fruit and the 
i subtle spices o f Underwood Deviled Ham blend into a new de

licious taste sensation, denying the fact that only minutes were 
' spent in preparation.

PEACH AND HAM SALAD
1 envelope gelatin
2 tablespoons water
2 tablespoons lemon Juke 
I  S-oz. container cottage 

' cheese < !i pound)
1 tablespoon minced parsley

1 family site can Under
wood Deviled Ham 

4-5 black olives chopped 
1 cup chopped drained cling 

peach slices 
Is cup mayonnaise

Soften gelatin in combined water and lemon Juice. M ix cot
tage cheese, deviled ham, parsley, olives and chopped peaches. 
Stir in dissolved gelatin and fold in mayonnaise. T\irn mixture 
into 1 large (4 cup) oiled mold, or into individual molds. Chill 
until set. Unmold onto bed of lettuce and garnish with flowerlets 
o f  cling peach slices and sour cream dressing. Makes 5-6 servings.

Finnish Karjalan Piirakaf Is Delicipus 
Served As Main Dish With Egg Sauce

Here's a new idea for a hot 
bread which can double as a main 
dish! It ’s a foreign style dumpling 
with a tender rice filling. A pas
try covering is pleated around the 
rice and after baking the bread is 
served with a hardcookqd egg and 
margarine or butter sauce.

This baked "dumpling' may be 
used as a bread or main dish and 
ran be served at breadfast. brunch 
or supper. Instead of the egg sauce 
you can serve it with a chicken 
gravy with bits of chicken and 
yoQ*li have a delirious main dish. 
Jt's easy to make, and so unusual! 
Your family will love the deliclous 
flavor, intriguing appearance and 
tender pastry around the piping hot 
rice. I f  you wish, you may use 
your favorite recipe for pastry, fol 
dowing the directions below for 
making the egg sauce and for cook 
lng the rice for the filling. 
FINNISH KAPJALAN PIIRAKAT 

WITH EGG SAUCE 
Crisp Bacon or Sausage 

Stewed Fruit 
Coffee Tea Milk 

I teaspoon salt
S cups uncooked white rice 

2*4 cups milk
cups sifted all-purpose flour 

I 1 teaspoon salt 
(  2-S cup chilled shortening 
1 1 to 5 tablespoons cold water

1 tablespoon beet or cane sugar
M ilk
5 bard-cooked eggs, diced

cup melted margarine or but 
ter

Put the salt, rice and 244 cups 
mt)k in a 2-quart saucepan. Stir 
well.; Place over a high heat. 
When bubbles appear around the 
edge of the saucepan, turn the 
heat as low as possible. Cover with 
a lid. Leave over this low heat 
40 -minutes or until most of the 
milk has been absorbed by the 
rice. Stir frequently during the 
cooking.

While the rice is cooking, make 
the pastry. Sift together the flour 
and salt. Cut in the shortening 
with two knives or with a pastry 
blender. The mixture or flour and 
shortening should resemble coarse 
com meal. Add a tablespoon of 
water at a time quickly mixing 
and pressing the mixture together

with the back of a spoon until 
the mixture holds together. Use as 
little water as possible. Press into 
a ball. Place on a lightly floured 
board or lightly floured waxed pa
per. Shape into a long roll 12 in
ches long. Cut into 12 pieces. Roll 
each piece of dough into a thin 
circle about 6 inches in diameter.

Stir the sugar into the hot cook
ed rice. Place a heaping measur
ing tablespoon of rooked rice in 
the center of each pastry circle. 
Pleat the dough up around the rice 
letting a few grains of rice show. 
Press the dough firmly against the 
rice. The pastry with the rice in 
side will be ball-shaped and look 
somewhat like a dumpling. Pour 
about <4 teaspoon of milk over the 
exposed rice. Place on an ungreaa 
ed cookie sheet. Bake in a pre
heated 460 degrees F. oven for 26 
to SO minutes or until the pastry is 
crisp and brown. The rice becomes 
very brown. This adds a crunchy 
flavor.

While the pastry bakesy, mix to 
gether the eggs and margarine or
butter.

Serve ''dumplings’* hot, topped 
with egg sauce. I f  desired, top 
-with ) other sourees such as a 
chicken gravy with small pieces of 
chicken or diluted cream of mush
room soup with diced hard-cooked 
eggs. This recipe makes 6 servings 
allowing 2 to a serving.

Prune Pie Gives 
A Light Dessert / -

A light dessert, such as this 
prune pie, is a nice choice for 
warm weather eating. The crust 
is tender and flaky, typical of pas
tries made with lard, the most 
economical shortening. The prune 
whip filling has a delicious tinge of 
lemon.

PRUNE PIE
PASTRY

1 cup sifted flour 
4» teaspoon salt 
1-3 cup lard
2 to 3 tablespoons water 
Sift four w/th salt. With a pastry

blender or two knives, cut In half 
the lard until the mixture resem
bles coarse corn meal; cut in re
maining lard until mixture is the 
size of small peas. Sprinkle water 
over mixture, a teaspoon at a 
time, and blend with a fork until 
all ingredients are moistened. On 
a lightly floured board, roll the 
dough into 44 inch thickness. -Place 
in an 8-inch pie pan and flute 
edges. Prick bottom and sides. 
Bake at 450 degrees F. 12 to 15 
minutes.
FILLING

1 pound dried prunes 
44 teaspoons lemon juice 
1 teablespoon lemon juice 
Sugar
4 egg whites 
1-8 teaspoon salt 
Cook prunes as package directs, 

pit, and force through food grind
er or colander. Makes 144 cups. 
Combine prune pulp, lemon rind 
and juice, and 44 cup sugar. Beat 
egg' whites with salt until stiff; 
gradually beat in 44 cup sugar. 
Fold egg white mixture into fruit 
mixture. Fill the baked pie shell. 
Bake at 350 degrees F. 20 minutes. 
Cool and refrigerate two hours be
fore serving. 6 servings.

Baked Liver Rolls 
For Company Meal

These crusted meat whirls are 
made like a Jelly roll — carefully 
Seasoned liver filling is rolled witn 
tenred biscuit dough. Pork beef, 
or calves' liver may be used.

JUDY'S LIVER ROLLS 
L iver F illing:

144 cups diced braised liver 
, 44 pound)

1. small onion
2 tablespoons lemon Juice
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1 teaspoon salt
44 teaspoon pepper
4a cup milk 

Biscuit Dough;
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
6 tablespoons lard
2-1 cup milk
Grind liver and onion In food 

chopper. Add remaining filling in 
gradients, blending well. ( I f  mix
ture seems dry, add more milk.) 
For dough, sift flour, baking pow
der. and salt. With a pastry blen
der Or two yknives, cut in lard un
til mixture is sice of small peas. 
Btir Jn milk. Roll dough into a rec
tangle Inch thicjt and spread
With-liver mixture and roll, like a 
jelly roll. Cut Into 144 inch slices, 
place la a greased pan. Bake at 
400 degrees F. 15 to 20 minutes. 
A m  with liver gravy, if you wish. 
13 roils.

One - third of the average 
American family budget goes in
to the categories of food, liquor, 
and tobacco.

Onion Casserole 
With Rice, Cheese

Onions have been grown and 
used as a food since the beginning 
of time. Rice is an ancient food 

old as civilization itself. It has 
been so important as a food that 
the word "rice”  was the same as 
‘ food" in some languages. Here's 
a delicious way to combine these 
low cost, easily cooked foods to 
make onion casserole and Rice 
Parmesan. I f  you like peanuts, 
add a few peanut halves before 
the dish la baked.

3 cups sliced onions (halve large 
slices)

2-3 cup uncooked white rice 
2 teaspoons salt 
44 teaspoon black pepper
4 cups water
1. 104* o*. can condensed cream 

of mushroom soup 
>4 teaspoon Tabasco sauce 
H teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
44 cup cracker crumbs 
2 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine
V, cup Psrmesssn cheese 
4a teaspoon garlic salt (I f desir

ed:
Put the onions, rice, salt, pepper 

end water in a 2-quart saucepan. 
Bring to a vigorous boil. Turn the 
heat as low as possible. Cover with 
a lid and leave over this low hast 
14 minutes.

Stir in the mushroom soup. Ta
basco sauce and Worcestershire 
sauce. Pour this mixture into a 
greased 2-quart oven dish. Sprinkle 
the cracker crumbs over the top. 
Pour the melted butter or margar
ine over the cracker crumbs. Sprin
kle with the Parmessn cheese. 
Sprinkle the garlic salt over the 
top. Bake in a 350 degree F. 
oven for 40 minutes. I f  a darker 
crust is desired, sprinkle with pap
rika 10 minutes before the cook
ing time is over. This recipe 
makes 8 servings.

Coffee in the Cup, Coffee in the Pie
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can’t offer you fonr and 
twenty blackbirds, bat If it's a 

surprise yon want, here's a cap or 
two of coffea baked into a pie. And 
It's complete with eream and sugar, 
too! Serve it with hot coffee, and 
you have a pie-and-coffee harmony 
that sings.
i This particular recipe has many 
virtues. For one thing, it’s no small 
(eat to And n pla that's light and 
not too sweet, yet full of flavor. 
For another, as long as you have 
on hand a package of gelatine and 
the makings of a cnp of coffoe, you 
always have the makings of a 
Two-Tone Coffee Pie. No special 
tripe to the store to see what fruit 
Is in season; do pondering what 
lining will meet «tith approval. This 
Ailing, this flavor, is tops with al
most everyone.
- The “ black bottom”  eflect. by ths 
way, is achieved quite simply by 
using black colse gelatine spiced

v* m> - M-' i V.

with cinnamon for the bottom layer, 
a whipped coffee and cream mix
ture for tho top. Pretty, isn’t it? 
And It’s good, too!

. Two-Te«*e Coffee Pie
I  envelopes 1 cup susar

ft tableepoons) I H teaapoon
unflavored < cinnamon
gelatine 1 cup whipping

Vi cup cold water cream . .
X4i cups atroag 1 baked *-lach f

hot coffee pie eh«U s .
Soften gelatine in cold water, 

dissolve in hot coffee. Mis sugar 
and cinnamon. Add to coffee mixtere 
and stir nntil dissolved. Chill until 
consistency of unbeaten egg white. 
Spoon into pie ahall. tilting about 
half full. Set In refrigerator. Whip 
remaining coffee gelatine Until light 
and fluffy. Whip half cup cream and 
told in. Spoon mixture on lop o f 
clear gelatine, aoandtng in center. 
Chill until Arm. Whip remaining 
cream to use as garnish on top of 
pis. -

n

Expert Suggests 
"Thirty Minute

Different dishes that can be pre
pared in a short time — that’s 
what the business girl-homemaker 
seeks. Here are 10 "Thirty Min
ute" dinner suggestions for her giv
en by the well-known home eco
nomist Reba Staggs.

First, take the cuts of beef and 
beef combinations. In place of 
meat k>af. bake regular ground 
meat mixture in muffin pans. Beef 
patties are an old stand-by. But 
give them a new look as a part of 
a grill combination.

Barbecued ground beef is a quick 
choice. Brown the ground beef, 
then add barbecue sauce and sim
mer for 30 mins. Spaghetti Ham
burg is still another quick range- 
top serving. Brown 1 pound of 
ground beef and season with salt, 
pepper and 3 tablespoons of grated 
onion. Add 1 small can of mush
room pieces. Then fold In 1 No. 303 
can of prepared spaghetti and heat 
thoroughly.

Sausage patties, links or country 
style sausage are quick dinner time 
meets. Piece them in s frying-pan 
with 2 or 3 tablespoons of water. 
Cover and simmer 8 to 10 minutes, 
then uncover and lightly brown. 
Serve with- fried or glazed apple 
rings. Here's a tempting Canadian- 
style bacon dish — one you'll 
proudly serve when guests are 
coming to dinner. For each serv
ing, you need a 44-Inch thick slfc-e 
of bacon and 1 large tomato. Cut 
the tops from the tomatoes and re
move pulp. Place tomato on bacon 
in a baking dish. Fill tomatoes with 
canned baked beans. Cross half 
strips of bacon on tomato and bake 
at 400 degrees F. for 20 to 30 min
utes.

Quebec ' city, Canada, on ac
count of its strategic position, 
sometimes is referred to as the 
"Gibraltar of America."

Cook Chicken in Snnday-Best Style

A REWARDING sight any Sunday
afternoon is the whits linen- 

covered table loaded with a heap
ing platter of golden chicken.

When the chicken is bsked In a 
perfect ‘'smoothie’’ of s sauce, it 
comes (o the table In real Sunday- 
best style. And condensed cream 
soups stand way out in front as 
sauces to enhance the flavor of 
chicken. Could be cream of chicken 
soup dotted with crunchy chopped 
almonds. Or muslyoom soup-sauce, 
made extra mallow with cheese. 
Oood to gaze upon and to eat on 
a lovely, lazy Sunday.

Chicken In Atmend Sauce
t psrkaxe* (1-pound site) frosen 

chicken thig)u>. breasts, 
drumstick* or wins*

1 can 014 cup*> condensed 
cream of chicken soup 

>4 cup finely chopped blanched 
almonds

Thaw chlckan aa directed on 
package. Arrange pieces In a shal
low baking pan. Pour soup over 
chicken; sprinkle almonds on top. 
Bake In a moderate oven (360* K.) 
about 1 hour, or until chicken it 
tender. 4 to I  servings.

Mushreem-Cheese Baked Chicken
I packasas 11 -pound site) (rosea 

chicken thighs, breasts, 
drumsticks or wings 

■4 pound small white onions 
I can (1<4 cups) condensed 

cream of mushroom soup 
44 cup shredded process cheasa 
Thaw chicken as directed on 

package .Arrange pieces In a shal
low baking pan. Peel onions; place 
around chicken. .Combine soup and 
cheese; pour over chicken and 
onions. Bake In a moderate ovea 
(360* F.) about 1 hour, or until 
chicken I* tender. 4 to t servings.

------FOOD NEWS F ILLE R S -------
Fruit Piss art Party - Minded;

Individual frozen cherry plei take 
on party air* when topped with 
crunchy almonds. 8prlnkle the 
chopped blanched almonds, coated 
with melted butter, on top ot frozen 
plei. R«ke at directed on the pack
age Each pie Is a generous S-ounce 
serving.

Frozen patch pies fsror a top
ping of cinnamon, sugar and grated 
lemon rind, blended together in 
equal portions. Hake as usual. Both 
cherry and peach go for a dollop 
of sour cream served on the aide.

Meat Loaf Suitedm

To Busy Schedule 
Meat Dish Ideas

When housework cuts your kit 
chen time to a minimum, you can 
still serve appetizing m ills , and on 
time, too. Home economist Reba 
Staggs suggests meat loaves, fa
vorites wigh everyone, for these 
busy days. A meat loaf can be 
prepared in the afternoon and you 
can work while it bakes. Or you 
can prepare a meat loaf in the 
morning and serve it cold for din
ner.

Here's a meat loaf which is easy 
to prepare and good to eat, to. 

Savory Meat Ixraf 
2 pounds ground beef 
4k pound bologna, ground 
J4% cup* cracker cjumbs
1 tablespon grated onion
2 egg*, slightly beaten 
1 cup chili sauce 
14k teaspoons salt 
4k teaapoon pepper
3 thin slices American cheese 
Combine ground beef, bologna,

MW Trahker crumbs, 9nion, beaten 
eggs, chili sauce, salt and pepper. 
Mix thoroughly. Pack ifl 5 x 9- 
inch loaf pan. Place slices of 
cheese on meat loaf. Sprindle with 
paprika. Bake in a slow oven 
(300 degrees F .) for 144 hours. 8 
servings.

Storing Ground Beef
Buy Several pounds of ground 

beef at once, wrap some of it for 
freezing, and some for refrigerator 
storage. To store fresh ground 
beef, wrap the meat loosely in wax 
paper and keep In refrigerator; 
use wJlhin 2 days. Storing it in a 
freezer requires more capfu l 
packaging. Wrap the meat tightly 
In a moisture-vapor-proof wrap, 
such as aluminum foil, laminated 
paper, or any of the special frees- 
er papers. Frozen ground beef can 
he kept for three or four months in 
the home-freezer.

Warmer Days Call 
For Chicken Salad

Warm days are kalact days, when 
greenery is at Its greenest. 8tnce 
everybody loves chicken at all 
times of year, the situation clearly 
calls for a chicken salad. Every 
chicken, whether destined for sal 
ad or some other dish, calls for 
Ac'cent, to be at tta best.

Use a spring chicken, another 
name for a broiler. Even though 
you are steaming it rather than 
broiling it, you will appreciate the 
tenderness and sweet flavor it 
yields. It does so because it is 
young — technically, a broiler 
should be 10 to 16 weeks old and 
weigh 24k to 3 pounds.

As for the vegetables to be used 
in chicken salad, look over what 
your market has to offer and buy 
freshest and best. Any selection 
of young, tender vegetables will be 
decorative and delicious — choose 
tljem for color and contrast in tex
ture and flavor. And give your 
chicken salad originality by adding 
a dash of something extra — si 
monds, cranberry Jelly and pine
apple all make lovely gamlahes, 
and that's just the beginning. 

EVERYBODY'S CHICKEN 
SALAD FAVORITE 

2 cups diced celery 
2 cups diced cooked chicken 
1 cup mayonnaise or salad 

dressing
44 teaspoon Ac'cent ( monoaodi- 

um glutamate)
Salt and pepper, to taste 
Lemon juice 
Lettuce or other greens 
Combine chicken, celery and 

mayonnaise or salad dressing. Sea

son to taste with Ac'cent, salt, pep
per and lemon Juice. Chill. Serve 
on crisp lettuce or other greens. 
Makes 4 to 5 servings.

VARIATIONS:
Almond; Add 44 to 44 cup sliver

ed toasted almonds Just before 
serving.

Cranberry: Garnish or serve sal
ad with cranberry sauce or jelly.

Pineapple: Add 1 cup diced flresh 
or canned pineapple, tidbits or 
chunks, well-drained.

Manners 
Make Friends

When a woman's club or organi
zation invites a man to speak to 
them, it is courteous to invite his 
wife as a special gifcst. She can ac 
cept the Invitation or not as she 
chooses, but she should be asked 

And she should have a personal 
Invitation, not Just a mention to 
the speaker to bring his wlfs.

When skin changes color with the 
sun. It's a good time to take a fly 
er with a new color of lipstick. One 
new one promises to be longer last
ing, If the setting period is 20 min
utes.

Queen Victoria ruled England 
for 64 years, longssl reign of any 
English sovereign.

SfMfAl C00*«*Y

a  Whet is the b m  
of meet?

A. Beef Short Ribs.
Q. Where do they 

how are they
A. They are cut from the ends of 

. ribs and contain a section of flat 
1 rib bone and alternating layers of 

fat and lean.
Q. Hew are they prepared?

** /a sevens ■ svz *Atvnl||^| gtj
i braise, brown the ehqpt riba on all 
sides in their own fat. Saaaon with 
salt and pepper and add a small 

I amount of liquid. Cover tightly.
.and cook at a low ter------*—
t (simmer) until tender.
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WFOOD
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA'PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART, PHONE 4-40*2
Wa Ara Open on Sunday______________________________

.  Fits'* Features Fines! Meats At Lowest Prices Always!

U. S. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

Chuck 
Roast lb.
Arm 
Roast lb.1
Fresh, Loan All Meat

Ground Beef
2  Lbs...............

ROUND
ST EA K

Panhandle Thick-SBced

BACON

Shurfina R.S.P.

Cherries
5  £ .  9 9 ’

Shurfina 303 Cana

Apple Sauce
7  F„  9 9 ’
Shurfina, Mexican Styla

BEANS -
9  g .  9 9 ‘

Shurfina, Chunk Styla

TUNA
4  9 9 *

Shurfrash

OLEO

Lbs.
Shurfina 303 Cana

FRUIT COCKTAIL
For

Shurfina Whola 303 cans

Green Beans

For
Shurfina, 46 ox. Cana

ORANGE JUICE
*  For

Shurfina 14-os. Bolt la

CATSUP

For
Shurfina 303 Cans

PEARS

For
Shurfina, Craam Styla

CORN
6  S L  9 9 '

Shurfina Tall Cana

M ILK

For
Shurfine Sections -  303 Cans

Grapefruit i  for 99c

CR1SC0 8 9 c
Sunshine

trackers &  2 3 c
Giant Size

T ID E !Box.

US No. 1, Long, Whito

POTATOES
1 0 ? .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 9 c
White Swan

COFFEE lb.
Gold Medal

FLOUR 5 - £ „  4 9 c
Pure Cane

Sugar 5 LBb„9 4 Q c

i t
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PRICES THE SAME IN ALL 
THREE STORES

DARICRAFT

Sliced 
Packed In 

Syrup 
Th Can

IDEAL'S DELICIOUS

C H ER R Y
RO LLS

PKG. OF 6 
FOR...................

Cake Mix

IDEAL'S WHEAT

Bread Loaf 1 9 C
PLANTER'S SPANISH SALTED

P-NUTS............7cT'33c
HOLSUM STUFFED

O LIVES.... ...... &  33c
STOKELY'S TOMATO

JU IC E ...... ...... ct01 27c

FRESH FRUITS
And

VEGETABLES
Fancy Texas

CANTALOUPE

Louisiana

GREEN BEANS
2 Lbs.

Florida Fancy Golden

CORN
5 Ears

STOKELY'S WHOLE GREEN

B EA N S.........

Calif. Ball

PEPPER

f  ■

.B A C O N  •■Sr13  5 ‘
CHUCK MUST .3 9 *
ARM ROAST *4 5 *
BEEF
B EEf GROUND *2 9 *
STEAK S

■ * n • 7 9 *
i

REALIME

Frozen 
Limeade 
2 cans 23c

v _ y

TEXAS

CA RRO TS
1 Lb. 

Cello Bag

FLIT
INSECT
SPRAY

QT. CAN

79

LINDSEY MEDIUM SIZE— RIPE

OLIVES ....£!
HEINZ

29c CATSUP • . Bottle 25c
UNDERWOOD'S DEVILED HEINZ TOMATO

HAM ....... & 29c SOUP ... ■Con 10c
IDEAL

Dog Feed 2
HEINZ PREPARED

1 -Lb. 
Cons 25c Spaghetti ct01 16c

CHARMIN TOILET

TISSUE 
4 rous 29c

MAYFLOWER

CUT
GREEN B E A N S 303

CAN

Q t Bottle

47c

• F K

Wafers ^ U gV r  13 -O i Fk jj

Koolaid?" £ '" ‘ TOc
Olives ^ do.j„ 39c
Preserves ldS‘."tktOTT 43c 
Grapejuice ?;'oI b” . 29c 
Baby Food “  25c

FLOUR
Hunt's

Fruit Cocktail
c 2  1 9 '

g o l l»
m e d a l
k it c h e n
TESTED

10 lb. 
Bag 0

SUPREME 

Patou Sandiat

« 0 S
Full Lb.

S r v

PALMOLIVE
SOAP 

3 K  25c
PALMOLIVE

SOAP 
2 1: 25c

CASHMERE BOUQUET
SOAP

3 bro7, 25c
CASHMERE BOUQUET

SOAP 
2 r  25c M F O O D  S T O R E S

SUNSHINE

I KRISPY 
PACKERS

1-LB BOX

23c

DEODORIZER

FLORIENT
79c

POND'S COLD
CREAM
59c

V EL  Iff 28c
DETERGENT Giant 68c

FAB fc 28c
DETERGENT Box 

Giant 68c

AJAX
CLEANSER

2 £? 21c
2 ECONOMY SIZE 35c

LIQUID
V EL

69cGiont
Con

TOILET BEAUTY
VEL SOAP

4 4
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GIFT CERTIFICATE
The Pampa Daily News Cooking School is coining 
up next Tuesday and Wednesday at 1:30 p. m. in the 
Junior High School Auditorium, at which time 
Behrman’s, 123 N. Cuyler, will give away a $15 gift 
certificate which may be used by the winner to pur
chase anything she wishes at the store, according to 
Mrs. Lillian McWright, who is holding a certificate 
in her hand. (News Photo)

Ike Contacted 
By Airline

WASHINGTON (U P  )— House 
Investigators have disclosed that 
GOP campaign strategist Murray 
M. Chotiner sought to Interest 
President Eisenhower in behalf of 
an airline client in 1954.

Chairman Emanuel Celler (D- 
N Y . ) of the House Judiciary Anti- 
Trust subcommittee inserted in 
subcommittee records Wednesday 
a copy of a letter dated Jan. 28, 
1954, signed by Chotiner and ad
dressed to Mr. Eisenhower. Cho
tiner was Vice President Richard 
M. Nixon's 1952 campaign mana
ger.

Chotlner's letter said North 
American Airlines was one of his 
clients. He charged that the Civil 
Aeronautics Board was “ carrying 
out a program designed to put in
dependent airlines out of business, 
and particularly the largest. North 
American.”  ♦

He said he was "convinced that 
only intercession by you will rem
edy the present high - handed and 
arbitrary action of the CAB.”

There was no Indication in the 
correspondence inserted in the 
record by Celler that the White 
House Interceded. Committee staff 
members also said they knew of 
no action taken by the White 
House.

Chotiner previously testified be
fore the Senate Investigating sub
committee that he talked with 
White House aides about the case. 
But this is the first time it was 
disclosed that he had written di
rectly to Mr. Eisenhower.

Mr. Eisenhower has said his 
aides_ were not guilty of any 
Wrongdoing.

Celler's material included a copy 
of a memorandum from Presiden
tial Assistant Sherman Adams, 
dated Feb. 15, 1954, referring the 
Chotiner letter to Robert Murray, 
then undersecretary of commerce.

Adlai's Lead 
Now Over
4 0 0 .0 0 0

SAN FRANCISCO (U P ) — Ad 
lai Stevenson’s lead over Estes 
Kefauver mounted to more than
400.000 today, nearly complete re
turns from the California primary 
election showed.

As a result, Stevenson declared 
his California victory "virtually 
assures”  him the Democratic nom
ination for president. He added his 
belief that Gov. Avereli Harriman 
of New York now appears to be 
his strongest rival for the nomina
tion.

Returns from 21,736 of 24,144 pre
cincts gave Stevenson 1,061,275 
votes to 627,770 for Kefauver. Pres
ident Eisenhower, unopposed on 
the Republican ballot, had 1,175,485 
ballots.

“ I  fee 1 more confident than ever 
of winning the nomination,”  SteV' 
•neon declared in Dos Angeles.

Asked if he would be agreeable 
to having former President Tru 
man as his running mate, Steven
son replied:

“ I  guess you would have to con' 
suit Mr. Truman on that. I  believe 
his position is just what he says 
it is, including the fact he is not 
going to take part in the selection 
of a candidate before the elec 
tion.”

Kefauver refused to be counted 
out of the race for the nomination 
even though he lost California.

" I  expect to go into the conven
tion with considerable more dele
gates from the convention states," 
the Tennessee senator said.

He also said if the Democrats 
nominate Stevenson, he will 
"certainly campaign”  for him.

WASHINGTON (U P )—House Re
publican and Demooratic leaders 
rallied their forces today to tight 
for restoration of at least 6600 
million to the administration’s 
battered foreign aid bill.

They called the House into ear
ly session. They hoped to com 
plete voting by nightfall.

Chairman James R. Richards of 
the House Foreign Affairs Com 
mittee stood firm  an the cuts. He 
vowed to fight down the line for 
the |1.1 billion his committee 
slashed from President Eisenhow
er ’s 64.9 billion bill.

He faced the combined forces 
of the administration and the 
Democratic majority leadership. 
But the odds appeared to favor 
him.

He said he would insist on 
roll call vote on any move to re
store money to the bill. That in 
an election year could mean vie 
tory for his side.

Other congressional news:
Power: An inter-party squabble 

shaped up over publio versus pri
vate power. The Democratic ma 
Jority of the House Government 
Operations Committee planned to 
release a controversial report crit
icising the Elsenhower adminis
tration for allegedly favoring prl 
vate utilities. Republican mem
bers of the committee planned to 
release a dissenting report.

Farm : Rep. W. R. Poage (D- 
Tex) insisted the new farm law 
provides for soil bank payments 
to farmers who lost all or part 
of their 1956 crops to drought, 
floods or other disasters. Agriculv 
turn Department officials have 
said no soil bank payments would 
be made for crop reduction suf
fered from drought, flood or in
sects.

Social Security t The Senate
postponed until Monday a fight 
over the Social Security bill. The 
dispute is ever lowering the bene
fit age for women and disabled 
workers and boosting Social Se
curity payroll taxes.

Money: The Senate passed two 
appropriations bills to run the 
President’s office, the White 
House and 17 independent agen
cies during fiscal 1967. The bills 
total more than 65.9 billion. The 
measures now go to a House-Sen
ate conference committee.

Postal: The House Rules Com
mittee approved the administra
tion's postal rate increase bill for 
House consideration but there is 
strong doubt that it w ill get to 
the House floor for a vote.

Lowen: The Senate confirmed 
the nomination of Charles J. Low
en Jr. as head of the Civil Aero- 
n a u t i c s Administration. Sen. 
Thomas A- Wofford (D-8C) shout
ed a loud “ No”  in the voice vote. 
He opposes Lowen's racial Inte
gration policies.

Adlai's Win In 
California Cited

By RAYMOND LA HR 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )— Adlai E. 
Stevenson's supporters cited his 
California triumph today as a con
clusive answer to the he-can't-win- 
argument raised against him by 
Democratic opponents.

As a result of Tuesday’s Cali
fornia primary, Stevenson took a 
commanding lead over other con
tenders for the Democratic presi
dential primary. Democrats gener
ally appeared to agree that hsi

big job now is to erase Democratic 
doubts about his chances of de
feating President Eisenhower next 
November.

Stevenson partisans contended 
that his sweeping California vic
tory over Sen. Estes Kefauver 
should go far to dissipate these 
doubts.

Has Big Margin
The form er Illinois governor 

gave Kefauver a bad beating in 
California In their last and most 
crucial primary contest. Although

Wildest Waters

Roughest seas in the world are 
to be found at the edge of the An
tarctic continent, where the Atlan
tic, Indian, and Pacific oceans 
meet.

Patriotic dog owners contributed 
nearly 14,000 dogs fo^ defense dur
ing World War II. \

Youngest Justice 
Justice Story, who served from 

1811 to 1845, was the youngest man 
ever apointed to the Supreme 
Court of the United States, being 
appointed just after his 32nd birth
day.

Dalmatian dogs are bom pure 
white, their spots appearing as 
they grow older.

Nosy Name
The star-noeed mole of north 

western North America gets its 
name from a fringed disk on its 
nose Up, which helps the annual 
to locate worms and insects.

Hibernating Bird
Only bird known to hibernate is 

the poorwlll, a southwestern coua 
in of the whlpporwlll. One was 
found sleeping in a cave two con
secutive winters.

Outstanding Migrator
The golden plover is one of the 

most outstanding of all migrating 
birds. It neats on the Alaskan tun
dra In summertime, makes a non
stop flight of 2,400 miles to Hawaii 
at the approach of odd weather, 
and returns to Alaska In the late 
spring.

Mexico City was the first Latin 
American city to operate a tele
vision station.

EUGENE FRANCIS NEWMAN, 
SO, from Brooklyn, N.Y. (not 
verified), alias Elvin James) 
Hall, Daniel Joseph Lyons, 
James Salemskl, James Sales- 

jnerio, James Salerno, Daniel J.
,Sheridan, “Jim.” WANTED for 
{unlawful flight to avoid prose
cution for robbery. Newman is 
five feet eight inches tail, 
weighs 170 to 180 pounds, has 
blond hair and blue eyes. He 
has a small scar outside his 
right eye, and a small scar in 
the center of his left cheek. 
“ Danny” and a heart are tat
tooed on the outside o f his 
right forearm, and the number 
“ 13”  within a dotted circle is 
tattooed on the back o f his left 

; hand at the base of the thumb.
] CAUTION: Newman may ba 
, armed and should be consid
ered extremely dangerous. I f  

l you can help locate this man,
! N O TIFY  the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, Department o f 
Justice, Washington, D C , or 
your nearest f  131 agent.

PONDEROSA PINE 1x10
Tper footAll Lengths

ONLY ......

KILN DRIED FIR DIMENSION 
N“ d G” d‘ . 13c board foot

EXTRA  SPECIAL !
1x12 and 1x8 6-ft. Ponderosa Pine
Only 7 i/ 2c per board ft.

We Hove A Complete Stock of

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir
Why Take A Chance on 

Green Lumber?
Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

LYN N  BOYD
HI .11'Let Us Serve You'

•OS SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 4-7441

"GOOD LUMBER"

Kefauver said h# was still in tha 
race, moet Democrats wrote him 
off as a major contender for the 
nomination.

Stevenson polled about 62 per
cent of the vote In California’s 
Democratic primary, compared 
with Kefauver’a 38 per cent.

Oov. Avereli Harriman and Sen. 
Stuart Symington of Missouri were 
emerging as the actual or poten
tial rallying points for anti-8teven- 
son Democrats. Supporters of both 
can be expected to question Ste
venson’s vote - pulling power for a 
return match against Mr. Elsen
hower.

“ California and Stevenson’s pre
vious string of primary victories 
should break through this he-can’t- 
win type of argument,”  Sen. A 
S. Mike Monroney (D-Okla), an 
early Stevenson backer, said.

He said Stevenson had fought 
against “ voter apathy”  and still

amassed a series of vlctoriss over 
Kefauver, "the man recognised as 
the outstanding personal cam
paigner of our time.”

Much Strength Seea 
Monroney said he knew of no 

candidate, except an Incumbent 
president, who would go to a na
tional convention with as much 
strength as is now indicated for 
Stevenson. The Democratic con
vention opens at Chicago Aug. 18.

Another Stevenson supporter, 
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D- 
Mlnn), said the California primary 
“ demonstrated conclusively that 
Stevenson has voter appeal.”  He 
described California as a cosmo
politan state and a good cross- 
section of the country as a whole.

“ The cement to hold any anti- 
Stevenson coalition together h a s  
been pretty well watered down by 
th e outpouring of votes in Cali
fornia,”  Humphrey said.

(Advertisement)

Relieve Bladder irritations- Get 
ComfortableAgain

Bach m common thins M unwU# «*tlns 
or drinking m»r be »  so**"# ot “ ,M- bet 
annoying bladdnr irrlutlonc-maklng you 
fool ronticM, Una, and uncomfortable. And 
If reties. nighU. with nagging backache, 
htadache or muacuUr aehea and pains due 
to over-exertion, strain or emotional upset, 
are adding to your misery -  doa t wait — 
try Doan's Pills.

Doan's Pills have three outstanding ad
vantages—act in three ways for your speedy
__a._____a _________. M__a t Thaw k m ua met aaainv

fast pain-relieving action on nagging mmw- 
aehe, headaches, muscular aches and pains. ( 
1—A wonderfully mild diuretic action thn* 
the kidneys, tending to increase the output 
of the IS miles of kidney tube#. So. get the 
same happy relief millions have enjoyed for 
over 60 years. Ask for new, large, economy 
gUe and gave money. Get Doan’s Pilia today I

i NEW TWIST IN ART—A very real Parisian lemma puxrlea 
jvar a very abstract statu, o f a nuda In Parti, France. Thai 

ataa, which could paea a* “ M in  Pretaal of 1958,”  la ona of the 
ilta at the 40th annual ̂ Decoration Artists’ show. ♦

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
k' ' *>i : -

M M

that
HOMER CRAIG

will be associated with our sales depart
ment during the summer months. Homer 
extends an invitation to hia many friend* 
in the Pampa area to visit him at CAM  
and will appreciate the opportunity of dis
cussing with you any appliance needs. For 
the best deals in the Panhandle on an air 
conditioner, television, home freezer, auto
matic washer or dryer, refrigerator or any 
other item; see Homer during the next 3 
months a t . . . .

PAM PA'S 
VOLUME 
DEALER

304 W. Foster *

AND APPLIANCES 

Dial 4-3511

floor. M tltt  VOW Pampa Daily News

ALL-ELECTRIC COOKING SCHOOL

FERN BRANNEN
, Public Service 

Home Service Director

JUNIOR
HIGH

AUDITORIUM 
2 DAYS
1:30 p . m .  

T um . & Wed. 
June 

12 fit 13

.  UVE BETTER .

LO TS O F RECIPES  
LO TS OF FUN

S O O T I W I f T K l I

PUBLIC S
C O M f A S T

JOY PARNELL
Public Service 

Home 8>ervlc« Advisor

—  — mi   

BIG
GRAND
PRIZE!
Modern 

Automatic 
Electric 
Range! 

Don't Miss It!
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rivian Blaine To Give Up 
ilamour For Drab Stage

By ALINE MOSBY
I HOLLYWOOD (O p /  — Vivian 
llaine, Just as all aexy #beau- 
jrs  sooner or later, is giving up 
|er glamour to go drab and dra- 
mtic on the New York stage.
Vivian Is temporarily bidding 

si^well to Hollywood and will re- 
■ e Shelley Winter* a a a dope 
Id I r i s  wife In Broadway's popu- 

"A  Hatful of Rain."
S4k-h a move has become atan- 

iird H a glamour doll'a career, 
ketty Gtable Is one of few song- 
|nd-t < me stars who's stayed in 
ler own yard. The others, from 
panlyn Monroe to Terry Moore, 

>:-n to act like Marlon Brando.
I Now Vivian, the wonderful Ade
line of "(<uy« and l)o lh ,"U  turn 
Ig her bark on *urh brassy 
|>lee. She's eteiT enrolling I* that 
j-hool for the torn T shirt type of 
rting, the Artore' Studio In New 
fork.

[IT S THE LAW 
'*  IN TEXAS *1

7
J You don’t have to be a lawyer In 
p e r  to form an opinion on a leg- 

subject. However, it is bad buai- 
pss for a laman to pass such an 
pinion on to others to gu'de their 
ctions. He may cause them to auf- 
Ir substantial lossea.
| Because of the vast Intricacies of 

law, a simple aet of facta of- 
tn gives rise to difficult legal 

oblema. In spite of this, there 
(e  many persons who perrist In 

sidog out legal advice on all 
h iN fm i, pounding the table, quot- 
Jg mies. and loudly expounding 

inions. Beware of those persons, 
cause their free opinions art 

p a lly  worth what the* coat, and 
|teu can be the urn bunded cause 

harm to those who rety on them.
|For example, George Jones own- 

a small drug store. Ha agraed 
sell the store to Harry While at 

| time when he stilt owed $1,000 to 
Srfous creditors for merchandise 

had bought for the store. George 
ltd Harry were Ip the back room 
|te night discussing who would pay 

debts. George suggested that 
ley  talk to a lawyer.
|ju*t then Wilbur tOvfwell came 
|to*lhe room, and heard the dls- 

saion. He assured them that 
lere was no necessity to aee a 
gwyer. He told George to keep 

«  debts, "to  avoid compUca- 
n»". As to tailing George's eredl- 

of the sale, Wilbur aatd that 
unnecessary because George 

|s still liable to pay them, 
urge and Harry decided to foi- 

bw Wilbur's advice.
Several week* later, after Harry 
ad taken over the store, a repre- 
naative of one of Gorge'* credi

t s  came in and demanded that 
farry pay >he debt that George 
ad incurred. Harry refused, but 
Vent to see a lawyer to make rer
ain. Harry waa surprised to learn 
bat he had failed to comply with 

Texka Statute In buying the store 
vtthout giving notice of the sale to 
leocg .’a creditor* He further 

lleartied that the tale was M M  as 
$0 them, and that he was liable for 
leorge * debts.
This is a common place example 

lot Bie trouble you ran get into 
Iwhen toying with tha law. JCxperi- 
lenred lawyers often mu*' »pend 
I many hour* researching a problem 
I before advlatng their \cjicyits as to 
I the beat course of action to follow. 
1 It is therefore hazardous to rely on 
I the legal advice of well - meaning 
friends As in the case of Harry 

I White, that la often the beginning 
] of many headaches

Cnvia column, based on Texas 
law, 1* written to Inform — not to 
advlae. No person should ever ap- 

I ply or Interpret any law without 
the aid of an attorney who knows 

Ithevfacta. because the facts may 
change the application of the law.)

-

t v

. ..IB lg W

k t p i . ’*•
TROUBLE - C H U T I N G  — 
Chaplain William G. DsVanny 
f arrow) and lat Lt. Robert Pats 
of ths 325th Airbums Infantry 
Rgt. of Port Bragg, N.C„ be- 
came entangled after jumping 
aimultaneoualy from opposite 
aide* o f a ( M i l  Plying Boxcar 
»** Port Gordon, Ga. Neither 
man was Injured. Chance* for 
a" '1 a mishap wars quoted aa 
o*.c in 2,000 jumps.

"Everybody sees me only as 
Adelaide,”  sighed Vivian.

“ Now it’s terribly important for 
me to get away from the Adelaide 
type and do a complete departure. 
Normally I  wouldn't be Interested 
In replacing someone in a Broad
way show but it was a chance to 
get away from that type.

“ I  know I can do something 
else. I have to show other people 
I can.”

With that In mind, Vivian insist
ed she be allowed to take the play 
on tour to Los Angeles for the 
benefit of movie producers in the 
audience. They might not recog

nize Vivian as ths weary, preg
nant wife. 1 >

" I 'l l  wear a minimum of make
up, just enough so audiences will 
see I  have *  face,”  she said. "M y 
hair will be pulled to the back of 
my head with wisps hanging 
down.”

Some local observers raised an 
eyebrow upon hearing she had 
landed the plum rol* in the play. 
But .hr explained the producer* 
wanted her for the role because 
"they saw certain thing* In my 
portrayal of Adelaide that fitted 

| this part, and they also had seen 
me do dramatic things on televi
sion.”

Before leaving Hollywood Vivian 
completed *  co * starring movie 
with Red Skelton at RKO, "Pub
lic Pigeon No. 1.”  As Vivian waa 
wearing a couple of spangles for

her scenes and crooning a ditty 1 Murphy Has Double Role 
called "Pardon me, I  gotta Go| HOLLYWOOD —U P— War hero
Mambo," I inquired If this was Auddle Murphy found he was not

48th *
Year

another Adelaide • type role.

"Yes,, to the average person lt 
will look like another Adelaide,”  
admitted the blonde. “ She is a sin
ger in a little New York night
club.

"But,”  she added brightly, “ this 
character is different. She really 
has, uh, more — depth. She is a 
little bit softer.”

Vivian hopes "Public Pigeon" 
will be her farewell to jazzy 
blondes. But she has no desire to 
"live  down" her Adelaide role.

" I  want people to remember 
Adelaide, but I  want them to know 
I can do something else,”  she 
said. " I t  got so people would come 
up to me on the street and de
mand that I  ‘say something in 
Brooklynese' .”

only star of a film being shot in 
Arizona but also an Instructor in 
mllitar yscience for 42 actresses 
Murphy taught his charges proper 
gun handling techniques for scenes 
In which they help fight off an 
Indian attack. His only bad mo
ments came when the girls acci
dentally pointed their guns at him 
while practicing handling the 
weapons.
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Wildlife Danger Stressed
LOS ANGELES (U P )—Residents 

of Loa Angeles County were re
minded today that despi te this 
modern agye dangerous forms of 
wildlife still Inhabit the area. Agri
culture Commissioner Harold J. 
Ryan said extra huntera and trap
pers are needed to track down bob
cats and coyotea which prey on 
county livestock.

f  " l  T
MOBILE ATOMIC CANNON-MADE IN R U SSIA -N ew  weapons said by U S. Army sources 
to have been developed by the Soviet Union include this 204-mm. gun, made for the express 
purpose of firing nuclear shell* at far-distant targets. The reports, carried in True magazine, de- 
acriba tha cannon a* being light for it* sice and easily shiftad from one point to another — in 
sharp contrast to tha bulky U.S. 280-mm. gun.

r) r

downuthese aisles..
Down the aisles of FURR FOOD STORES walk the hap
piest brides in town! Each June brings a host of new 
brides to our big, friendly stores and if you ask them why 
they prefer FURR FOOD STORES they'll tell you it's be
cause they can depend upon the quality of our meats, 
the crisp freshness of our fruits and vegetables, the tre- 

mendous variety of nationally known brands and 
the sparkling cleanliness of our FURR FOOD 
STORES.

F R E E !
Register at FURR'S

For tha Bnautiful

Ford Fairlane Club Sedan
Giron by Your

C and C Thrift Stamp Co.
To B« Giron Away

TUESDAY, JULY 3rd
No PurcHaao Nocoaaary 

You Do Not Haro to 
Bo Proaont to Win

FURR'S BAKERY SPECIAL 
Mado with Fraah Lomoni, lead with 
Lam on Buttar Filling. Try Ono Today!

California Lamon Buttar Cake

friendliest 

stores 

in town!

DOUBLE 
C a n d  C
Thrift Stamps 

Every Wed.
With $2.50 

Purchaae or Over

Del Monte

Fruit
Cocktail

Furnish Your Home by Saving Valuable C and C Thrift Stamps

SHOP THESE LOW PRICES OFFERED AT FURR S

No. 2Yt Can

Furr's Is the Place to Stock Up 
on the Finest Meats

Swift'a Premium Small 8 to 10 Lb. Average 
Whole or Shank Half

Cooked

Furr's Is the Place to Stock Up 
on the Freshed Produce

Fully

HAMS
Swift’a Evarawaet Sliced Mild Sweet Flavor

BACON
Food Club 

Whole Kernel

C O R N
2 1 2 - O x . 

Cons

Skinless Fine for Roosting

FRA N KS u,
Furr's Tender Fat Calf Sole

S T E A K S
Round Steak lb........65c
Sirloin Steak lb . 59c
T-Bone Steak lb........69c

2 Lge.

Garden Fraah Las Cruces
LETTUCE

Heads ......................... 29c

2 LB.

Garden Fresh Italian

SQUASH
25c

LB.

Red Ripe Peacock

WATERMELONS
5c

Gran Crisp Cello

CELERY HEARTS
PACKAGE 19c
/

BOX

Red Ripe California

STRAWBERRIES
37c

COFFEE
Field Fresh Golden Bantam

CORN
29c

Arrow
PINTO
BEANS

Morton's Twin-Pak

POTATO (HIPS lOVi-ox.
Pkg.

Van Camp's
Vienno Sousoge
T # ji

UPTON'S _______ Va\\>. box
Supreme, Lb. Box
SALAD WAFERS
Ole*
TOP SPRED
White or Colored, 400-count
KLEENEX _ 2 43c

Sunah in*

C H E E I - 1 T
oo«<*
g i «-0 »-

A rm o u r ’ *

t r e e t

35c
K itc h e n

MMONHMSE

SURF 
Large pkf • * • « -----

o e-re *0* NT

SU^  «9c G ia n t  -----

BREl Z 29c 
L a r g e  Pk « ' 2̂ -

b r e e z e

G ia n t e k e -  «J *—

r i h s o b l u e

E S S S y -
C U M  « * “  « ’ c

- L U X  FLAXE* 
L a r g a  P * «

Napkins ^ 3  ^ Q C
South Shore

PEAS 3 £ B303
J  X

Food Club 10 Lb. Bag
FLOUR
Food Club Froxan Food, 6-ox. Can
LEMONADE
Food C!ub Cut 10 ox. Pkg.
GREEN BEANS
Salad Bowl Pint Jar
SALAD DRESSING

American Beauty, Long

MACARONI
1 Pkqa.........................  1 8 C

KIoth-Lyk —  Whit# or Colored

TOILET TISSUE
2 R o lls .........23c

29c

Go to church were’er it may be,
And follow it’s teachcings and you will aee,
A better world for you and me.
FURR FOOD STORES ARE CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

BE SURE SHOP

FURR’S
o

65c
s rs a *  ~"

r° G' « «  Noil in amC: ,

c r a c k e r s " 1" *

U>- box 33c
nov.r - -----

» * * « .  « •  #f * U .4 .,

y .r . ,X v  C. . . Z  ' '  - £ « l >  28e
D i * h  r\ ' ?'nbo •<*» • •,or,M ctac * Ufo»ner

H o/dgfg

Rgsas*
for 98c

i k

• *1
 *
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w ith  w o n d e rfu l 2-ho f$e  g a so lin e  en g in e !

White's Anniversary 
SPECIAL

2 1"  d e lu x e  g a so lin e -p o w ered
LAWN-BOY POWER MOWER

G ive it • push. See how easily it rolW, how aft art
lessly it handles. Chock the price and quality . . .  
point by point. . . with any other 21" mower. 
Nota how precise ty engineered tha 2-horsepower 
LAW N-BOY angina looki and lal h handler 14a 
a draam, and trim* those hard-to-gat-et ’'tufty** 
an as 10 aatily. No wrestling, no fighting against 
angina d rive . . .  no annoying gears and throtttaa 
to thift. Saa i t . . .  try it on your lawn. It a tha boat 
in valua, bast in efficiency.EASY TERMS!

Complete with factory 
installed pump, float 
and grill! r

REGULAR $ 2 9 .9 5  
, SAVE $10.07

I  EASY-CUTTING 
16 LAWN MOWER

* With Breeze Control
*  H ot d ip p ed  G a lv a n iz e d  a n d  

B o n d erize d  C a b in e t  to resist rust!
ft Pow erfu l Vj h .p . m otor!
*  L a rg e r  p a d s  for g re a te r  co o lin g !
*  C o n v e n ie n t d irectio n a l g r ills lf r
ft O n e -y e o r  unco n d itio n al woiTfltity

Slades forged from fina Sheffield steel High 
gaar ratio a llures maximum cutt par foot 
Smooth-rolling rubbar liras. Cuts easily and 
a van I y. Set this big special f

lECTRIC UW N EDGER SO-fOOT VINYL FUSTIC HOST
G u a ra n te e d  five years H-meft 
diameter Wilt not kink or be affect- 
« d  by harmful c h M K ils .  NotWwtt ^  1 
braaa coggliaQi. l*ghlw«rgM and  ̂0
durable ’  ;  ^ H l

ARVIN CLOCK.RADIO H K ) o u b ’e cutting blada  
W and Vk-H.P. sleeve bear. 
p mg motor. Can be used 
P fo r either edging  or 
• trimming.

Dependable clock rad io  al art I 
econom ical price. 4 tubes, in
cluding rectifier. In a Handsome 
cabinet Choice of ivory, green.

USE WHITE'S PERSONALIZED TERMS!

BUCCANEER 5-H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR
i  S m o o th  P o w e r  a t o n y  S p e e d

It s powerful! It's dependeblelAVhatever the n e e d . . .  tne 
ell-new Buccaneer sets the pece for performance. It has a 
forward, reverse and neutral gear shift and automatic rewind 
starter. Rubber mounted to reduce vibration. Put a Buccaneer 
on your boat.

PORTABLE CHARCOAL GRIU PLASTIC PICNIC SIT
8-pitce sat includes plates and 
cups. In fiesta colors.

PICNIC ICE CHEST
Completely insulated Includes
b o?f!*j?P«n*r and ica  pick.

All-Metal construction with 
4-way heat control. In case. ,

FIBERGIAS CASTING R00
5-foot. Offset handle with locking real seat. ’ 
Stainless steef guides and tip. See it. *

STURDY FISHING TACKLE BOX
Five-compartment cantilever tray lifts 147
whan top is ra sed. All-metal. |

SHAKESPEARE CASTING REEL
leve l wind. Quick takedown. Reduces backlash 
to a minimum. Stainless steel bearings. ONE-GALLON “ FIESTA" JUG

Insulated porcelite liner with 
snug-fitting drinking cup top mM  
Ideal for picnics and outings. Mm

4-QUART ICE CREAM FREEZER
T h i c k  w o o d e n  t u b  * * ^ 4  
me'al >ce cream conta.ner. I l l *  
Multi-action. I  \ 0

“ GADABOUT" FOLDING CHAIR
Matal ftame. long-wearing 0 3  
duck seat and back. Folds #  
compactly.

m im

CONCENTRATED PICNIC ICE COMPACT FOLDING PICNIC TABLE
Seats 6 adults Rust-proof ■  V  •  ]
metal F o l d s  c o m p a c t l y .  I  I
O i" _ .o  > I  I

Frame it select hardwood 
Ten-ounce canvas covtr. Du; 
able.

GROUP YOUR PURCHASES . . .
$10.00 OR MORE ON 

WHITE’S EASY BUDGET TERMS
P A M P A PHONE 4-3268

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

-V

/ . '1 I jf l' l  1

S 1 M •'
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By JANE KADjNGO 

Pampa N«wf Women's Editor

"FOOD SENSE— NOT NONSENSE" is the name of an 
American Institute of Baking. It contains information we all 
article put out by the consumer service department of the 
need to know, especially we housewives. It's on riboflavin,' 
why it is needed and where to find it,

RIBOFLAVIN, the vile.min. i*, ”
for the young; in heart at every age.
From birth, it is essential for a 
child's growth and as an adult, 
adequate riboflavin helps make for 
a longer prime of life.

Much evidence exists to show 
that the amount of riboflavin in

links alde-by-side and wrap with a 
slice of "boiled'' ham. Fasten rolls 
with wooden picks. Place each roll I 
on a pineaple ring on a rack In 
an open roasting pan. Cook in al 
moderate oven, 330 degrees F., 30; 
to 40 minutes or until ham is light- 

one a food has a large influence! iy browned and sausage la vooked. 
upon the level of health and efftcl-| Make each meat pie distinctive, 
ency of an individual living under This is an ideal dish in which to

4*. 1

average conditions. It is difficult to 
point out danger signs when the de
ficiency is not a complete lack of

use herba. Marjoram, savory, 
thyme and rosemary are all good, 

i Any herb should be used sparingly.' 
th « riboflavin, but only a moder-j however. An easy way to season is 
at# one. As an BxiitiplB, children.to add the hcibs to the meat jjtte 
may grow and develop slowly gravy.

Perryton Forms 
Newcomers Club

PERRYTON — (Special! — An 
organisational meeting of the new 
Iy formed Perryton Newcomers 
Club was held in the home of Mrs 
Clifford Beck, president of the 8o- 

jro&ia Club, which has been instru
mental in the formation for the 
newcomera’ group.

Offtcera elected were Mra. Bob 
Larabee, president; Mrs. Jerry Og
den, vice - president; Mrs. Fred 
Adcock, secretary; and Mra. T. D. 
Nichols, publicity chairman.

It was decided to meet the first 
and third Thursday of each month 
in the Harvest Room of the hotel. 
Membership is open to all new
comers, it was explained. Mra. 

,Clay Webb and Mrs. T. D. Nichols 
;were chosen hostesses for the next 
meeting.

I Attending were Mmei. Jewell 
McDowell, Clay Webb, Troy Jones, 

iTroy Rogers, Thomas Ridd Low, 
Cleo Manning, Dan Sartaln. Vin
cent Hanna, Earle Fulton. T. E. 
Osborne. J. R. Davison. Jerry Og
den. Bob Larabee and Thomas D. 
Nichols. ___

which .could be attributed to hered 
ity. However, science ha* shown 
that in some cases there ia a di
rect relationship between giowth 
and riboflavin in the diet.

Although this B vitamin la fair
ly well distributed in foods and x- 
treme deficiencies may not be too 
frequent, acientiats regard it as an 
Important factor in health and in 
building already-normal health to 
higher levels.

The picture offered when the diet 
of experimental animals supplies 
an amount of riboflavin above a 
bars, minimum, may have a lesson 
for those who are young in heart. 
Here, results tend towards better 
development, higher adult vitality, 
greatar freedom from disease at 
all ages, somewhat longer life and 
what la more significant — a long
er prime of life.

With growing knowledge of the 
Importance of riboflavin in main 
tatnfrrg healthy tisanes and general 
health, it ia recognized that many 
pople need a better choice of food 
to assure an adequate amount of 
thte B vitamin.

Where then are they to find It? 
Riboflavin is formed in growing 
plants, so therefore, leafy vegeta
ble* and grains ara source*. So 
are meats, milk products and eggs 
good sources. One of the beat. Is 
enriched bread, riboflavin being 
on* of the enriching nutrient*. Mix 
slice* of enriched bread provide 
about IS per cent of one s dally 
allowance of this vitamin, an 
amount slightly higher than that 
provided by an equal amount of 
whole wheat broad. Bread has 
another advantage lu  crust la a 
barrier to light which can destroy 
•Ms vitamin. **

COOKING quickies; Here s the 
perfect brunch time treat. For 
each serving, place I  pork s*usage

When the teen-age crowd stops 
by your home for a bit to eat, here 
are open-face broiler sandwiches 
you’ll have ready in less than 15 
minutea -  bacon bits with peanut 
butter; bacon slices with tomato 
slices; bacon with pimiento cheese 
and bacon with cream cheese.

Here's a Up on easy measuring 
of lard; A 1-pound brick equals 2 
cups Halve it for 1 cup. One-fOUrth 
pound equals ' »  cup.

Cubes of meat, such as those 
used for stews, are delicious when 
braised. Any kind of meat may be 
used — beef, pork, lamb or veal. 
H ie important difference in cooking 
meat for stews and for braised 
dishes, of course, ia in the amount 
of liquid used. Only a small amount 
ia needed when braising meat, 
enough liquid to cover th* meat is 
needed for stews.

RUTH MILLET

j
MRS. IN A READING

(News Photo)

Order Of The Eastern Star Installs 
New Officers In Formal Ceremony

Smooth-Fitting Suit
When you appear in this fem i

nine two piecer that fits so smooth
ly. Collarless and short sleeves. It s 
a must for warm weather.

No M il with PATT-O-RAMA 
Included la in size* 34. 33. 33. 40, 
42. 44,- 43. 43 Site 33. 3>(  yards

For this pattern send 35 cents 
In COINS, your name, address, 
sis* deal red. and tha PATTERN

At IS. she writes, she has faced 
the fact that there isn’t much she 
can do about her looks — "a nose 
that's too long, mousey-colored 
hair, pale eves.'* Now she wants 
to know what a girl who isn't 
good-looking can do to keep from 
sitting on the sidelines when-the 
other kids her age are having fun.

No matter what you have to 
start. Jean, there's a lot you can 
do about ybur looks.

You can experiment with hair 
styles until you find the one that 
ia most becoming. You can, by 
proper diet and exercise, make the 
most of your figure and your com
plexion.

You can study color and styles 
to find out how to put colthes to 
work for yoft.

You can make good (rooming ganiat 
a habit so that you always look 
freah and shining clean.

Hien. after doing all that, make 
up your mind not to think about 
your looks.

Put your mind, instead, to 
thinking of what you can be and 
what you can do that will make 
you tha kind of person others 
like.

Be the one ho th# group who is 
ready to plan a party, take on a 
job An an organization and do it 
well. Find out whht yitir own spe
cial talents are and use them.
Think well of yourself instead of 
going around being apologetic or 
crawling Into a shell.

Tile Pam pa chapter of th# Or
der of the Eastern Star held an 
open formal installation in Lie 
Masonic Hall.

Installed were Mra. Ina Reading, 
worthy matron; George Clark, 
worthy patron; Mra. Alary Mus- 
graves, associate matron; R. C. 
Grider, associate patron; Mra. 
Crystal Hankhouse. secretary; 
Mrs. Ruth Sewell, treasurer; Mrs.

Miss Dunlap Gives 
Talk On Kitchens

The Worthwhile Home Demon
stration Club met in the home of 
Mra. Roy Tinsley, southeast of 
city, with Mrs. Tinsley in charge. 
During the business session. Miss 
Helen Dunlap,, county HD agent, 
reported on the Council meeting.

The program on planning a kit
chen was given by Misa Dunlap. 
8he stressed a kitchen should 
have good lighting, be attractive, 
be clean and meet the needs «  
the family.

i Next meeting will be at 2:30 
p.m. June 15, in the home of Airs. 
O. G. Smith. 1004 W. Oklahoma.

During the social period, refreah. 
menta of salad, cookies and coffee 
were served. > Attending were 
Mmes. N. B. Cuds, J. C. Payne. 
W. D. Benton. N. L. Welton. O. A. 
Wagner. P. G, Turner, Rex Mc
Kay. Roy Tinsley. .1 R Clark, 
J. L. Carlton- and Miss Helen

Edith McCabe, associate conduct- chosen colors of blue and silver 
reatf Mr*. Marie Bolander. chap- w#re carried out in th# decora 
lain; Mra. Josephine Williams, or- tiona
ganial.;- Mra. Esther ALII. Adah; Followi pe„ monv. r. fl„ h
Mrs. Leona M.roh RuUi; Air. m, nt„ were Mrv9d. Mryi

P " ° t̂ V T,rnm*' E* ther' Mr,t M“ - table was covered with a white 
d « d  Gritter. Martha; Mra. Janie. „  cloth ov. r btu,. centel, d
Johnson, Electa; M r. Bat.U. Hun- wjth „  arran<cmem *  Wu,  rt#i 
tington, warder; and Darrell Bo- „ „  bv blu„ t Pre, id.
lander, sentinel. in,  t l  lhe Ubl.  w<rt M r. Mary

Conducting the ceremony were j Musgraves end Mra. Mary Hatch- 
Airs. Nell Rankin, installing offic-jer 
er; Mra. Juanita Suttle, installing 
marshal; Airs. Maud# Andia. in

worthy matron, who carried a sil
ver bar. centered with i  star and 
flanked by blue tapers, to the al
tar. The Bible was placed on the 
attar by Mrs. Nell Clark, and can- 
dlellghters were Aliss Deanna Tho
mas and Tommy Thomas, niece Dunlap, 
and nephew of the worthy matron.

Special music waa
Ooy Palmer and Mis* Deannai. , . -  . ,
Thomas. The worthy matron's /V\Qk6  r N e n d S

If some of a bride's friends want 
to give shower* for her. she should
set s Vmit to the number to be 
given. A gracious way to do it 
.would be to say to some of the

provided b y , ^ a n n e r s
fifiS Dtftnnn . . . _

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THTRSDAT

7 30 —Halliburton Ladies Club 
im Pina Room at Pampa Hotel.

8:00 — Rebekah Lodge in I  OOF 
Hall, 210 W. Brown.

FRID AY
1 ;S0 — Sunshine HD Club with 

Mrs. J. C. Blassingame, 413 N. 
Nelson.

2:30 -  Worthwhile HD Club
wath Mr*. J. L. Carlton, southeast
of city. '

8:00 — Order of the Eastern 
Star in Masonic Hall.

Mrs.H. J. Dulaney 
Feted With Shower

A pink-and-blue shower honoring 
Mm. Harry J. Dulaney waa given 
in the home of Mrs. Rod Smithers 
1232 E. Frederic, with Mmes. K ir
by Walter*. A. P. Coombea and Bil 
ly Neal as co-hostesses.

The honoree was presented a cor 
sage of pink carnations. The serv
ing table was covered with a lace 
cloth and centered with an ar
rangement of pink carnations in a 
white bowl flanked by three min
iature cherubs.

Refreshments of cake and coffee 
were served. The white cake, trim 
med in pink, waa in the shape of « 
baby bootie.

Attending were Mmes. Norman 
Dulaney, 'K . Coombes. Roy Guth 
rie. A. E. Boydstun. Paul Sandford, 
Red Horton. W. H. Walters Bill 
Tidwell, Thelma Hopkins. Jack Os
borne. Ralph Day, Dub Adkins. 
Jack Sloan, Aubrey Walter#, Bill 
Stockstill. Gerald Walters; and 
M/sses Diane Tidwell and Mary 
Alice Coombes.

Sending gifts were Mmes. L. O. 
Tucker, Billy Neal. Rip Barrett, 
George King; and Miss Helen Dun
lap.

S h e  # a n t p a  S a l l y  N e w s
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DELICIOUS FLAVOR of ripe strawberries It freed 
delightful dessert. Aad recipe usee pewdered milk.

COOK'S NOOK

Fresh Strawberry Freeze 
Is Gay, Delightful Dessert

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Here's a dessert we tried the 

other day, using pre measured 
packaged instant nonfat milk. The 
easy-to-use milk provides essential 
milk nutrients and costs aa little 
aa seven cents a quart.

STRAWBERRY FREEZE 
iMakes 4-3 servings)

One - half cup water. 3 table- 
cup sWced, fresh 

t cup water. 1 ta
lk cun in-

Bv BETSY WADE 
NEA Staff Writer 

Be sure that the words you 
teach Baby and the ones he hears !*P°on* sugar. 1 
frequently are ones you won't (strawberries, ’  
mind hearing on th# bus. It '*  * bleapoon lemon juice, l t cup 
erupt joke to teach him a French ! , l *nt nonfat dry milk powder, 
swear word and the joke i t  on I Set refrigerator control at cold- 
the teacner when Baby use* it ln !« » l P°int Combine >, cup water

and 3 tablespoons sugar. Boil nn-

m-.lk.

public.
til sugar is thoroughly dissolved. 
Cool. Combine water and lemonBabies and small children share 

th# inability to anticipate their tot-' j>»c«  <J*«P 1-quart bowl Sprinkle I Beat until stiff

whipped instant nonfat dry- 
omitting sugar.

SPANISH CREAM 
I Makes 8 servings)

One envelope 11 tablespoon > un
flavored gelatin, cup sugar, >4 
teaspoon salt, 3 eggs, separated;
3 cups liquefied instant nonfat dry . 
milk, l^t teaspoons vanilla extract.)

Combine gelatin, >4 cup of the 
sugar and salt in top of double 
boiler. Blend in egg yolks; slowly 
stir in liquefied instant nonfat d ry ) 
milk. Cook over hot water, stir
ring constantly, until mixture coats 
a spoon. Chill mixture over ice wa
ter, stirring constantly, until slight- , 
ly thickened. Stir in vanilla. Beat 
egg whites until stiff but not dry; ) 
gradually add remaining sugar.

Fold into nonfat
leting needs. By the time Baby 
gets around to indicating to you 
that he need* a bathroom, you'd 
better be able to get to one quick
ly-

instant nonfat dry milk powder|dry milk mixture. Spoon into 3

stalling chaplain 
Mo 

I Mis

Mra. Blanch*

Among the special guest* were 
G. K. Reading, husband of the 
worthy matron: Mr. and Mia. J

Morrison, Puts lime « * u « t e t y ; and w  He,wI1- mMh, r worlhy

Mr. Herrell; Mr*. Dean 
sister of the worthy mi- 

Misses Deanna and Nancy

Jessie Hoffman, installing or- rr, , t r0fi •

Thomas.
Assisting with th* service waa 

Miss Nancy Thomas, niece of th#

Remember that, while the pretty 
girl finds that popularity come* 
easy, th# plain » r l  who has to 
make something of herself often 
makes more lasting, worth-while 
friendships.

Also, th* prettiest girls don't al
ways get th* beat husbands. Ixmk 
around you at the plain women 
who have fine husbands and happy 
marriage* and remember thatj 
they were once plain girls who 
didn’t let a lark of beauty dis
courage them from making th* 
most of their other aaeett.

tron;
Thomas; Tommy Thomas; Mre. 
Nell giark. wife of the worthy pa
tron; and Mra. Annie Clark, mo
ther of the d-orth patron.

»sa «

friends, “ I  don't want my friend* 
having to buy so many shower 
presents, so would you mind hav
ing some other kind of party?"

Even friends begin to get .tired of 
gift giving after they have bought 
*l\owm- presents for a bride.

It's hard to see how Baby could 
I be Comfortable, crowded into his 
crib with Doggie, Kitty, Horsie. 
Monkey and a set of blocks. But 
ha is q' .te relaxed and cosy in 
th# middle of th# menagerie. In 
fact, he won't sleep without them.

over surface of water. Beat with 
a rotary beater or electric mixer 
until stiff, about 8-10 minutea. Fold 
in strawberries. Pour into 1-quart 
refrigerator. Freeze until firm, 
about 4 hours. Note: If  one pack
age 110-ounce i 
rtea. defrosted.

frozen sliced 
ia used, fold

iTierbet glasses. Ch.'ll until set, 
about 4 hours. To make a two-lay
er Spanish Cream : Do not chill 
nonfat dry milk mixture. Add va
nilla and fold In beaten egg whites 
while nonfat dry milk mixture ia

bar- still hot. Garnish with freah atraw- 
into' berries. t .

I f  you have an unnecessary door 
or window which robe you of other
wise useful wall apact. try hang 
ing a drapery over the whole wall. j 
It will add softness, and If it’s the[ 
same color aa your walla. It will 
make the room look larger.

fc>371
34-43

NUMBftR to Sue Burnatt, Pampa 
Daily New# 372 W. Quincy 
Street, Chicago 8, 111.

Don't mis tha spring A sum 
liter '53 Itsti* of Basic FASHION, 
our pattern catalog that contain* a 
variety of attractive, up to th* 
minute styles for all sis* ranges 
Bend 28 cent# now.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FIN I
Proscription Service 

Proo Oolivory— Ph. 4-251S 
110 W. King.mill

EASY CAM Print
BROADCLOTH

yqM

Protty llttlo cotton for ■ 

world of oeeooiontl Block 

print on whit*,. navy, on 

whito. !«*•• 12 to tO. 1BH to

*4*.

I* '

<w* *B4 IbR CntBr |»4 (Mar j

. i

________ l

Rend Mill Order* tel

101 North Cuyler

Pampa, Texas
Add 23e handling eharg*. 
Bend No ttampe, Pleaae.

1#1 Nerth Cuyler 

Damps, Ten**

' o

“  SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

• TAKEN IN TRADE
• FULLY RECONDITIONED.
• BACKED BY SINGER 

SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
CHECK m “ m m

sinew
"vlliilGH

rotniiE
COMSOIE

1IUDU

orttf

, ONtY

‘2 1
*49 .50,

SINGER 

OTHER HAHS.

OWtT

r*oM

*5

.00

Wide Range of Discounts on 
All Floor Models— 20% off!

T k w  nr* but a few *f tfce mmmy nntsOi 
See rite steck evelleMe at yevr.

• A Tr*3# NH«

SINGER SEWING CENTER
214 N. Cuyler PAMPA Phono 4-6941 »

SAVE UP TO 50% 
Helena Rubinstein 
10 BEAUTY PAIRS
GET TWO FOR THE MONEY—LIMITED TIME ONLY

Deep
' » « • » . i

» 4. i
Htleos

4 PAIRS SOLVI SKIN PROBIIMS
] tot COARSE POSES-our ciEANSn unclog* pores, kelp* 
prevent bleniahr*. “ r u u i "  m i  lotion freikea*, "tighten*” 
pore*. Cembmohon Value2.00• 5o»* JJ% .. . loth 1.M

2 FOt DtY SKIN—"fAMinuzto" r*Cf m i am special all 
porpoee cleanser and softener. IKIN LOTION SPICIAL give* dewy 
young finish. Combination Value 2.13 • Save 29H%. . .  Both 1.54

2 to t  AGE LINES—"PASTEuamo” NICHT ClIAM moisturise* 
deeply, nuoothi. “ u n i al" htrait soothing, softening lotion.

Combination Value 2.75 • Save 331*% ...  Bath 1.75

2 tot HACKHEADS-BEAUTY washinc CHAIN* rinse* out Mick- 
hoad*. MEBiCATrn cream soothe*, helps heal turface blemishes.

Com hi no bon Voluo 1 98 • Save 32% .. .  Bath 1.35

3 PAIRS FOR G L A M O U R  M A K I - U P

2 ROt RADIANT MAKE-UP — SILK-TONE FOUNDATION for perfect 
coverage, cling, silk-ickeen face powdek for glowing «ilkrii
finish. Combination Volvo 2.13 • Save 2914%... Bath 1.50

2 FOR PACE AND CHEEKS—minute make-up foundation and 
powder in one. silk-tone liquid souce like a natural blush.

Combination Volvo 1 •• • Save 3314%... Bath 1.35

2 POt MAKING EYES-waterproof MASCARA won't run. 
Muudge or Atretic, eye cream special for younger-looking 
eyes. Combination Voluo 2.50 * Save 50%... Bath 1.25

3 PAIRS FOR P R IT T Y  G R O O M I N G

2 POt IEAUTIPUI HAIt — New color-tone Htm spray tone* 
with color tt it groomi. color-tone shampoo washes your 
hair with color. Combination Voluo 2.13 • Save 11%... Bath 1.7S

3 POt IODY FRESHNESS-PERFUME SPRAT DEOOORAHT safe
guards even on hottest days, white macnolia talc smooths, 
freshen*. Cembinotion Value 1.43 • Sava 23%... Bath 1.35

2 POt FRAGRANCE-HEAVEN-SENT eau DE toilette lingering 
loveliness, heaven-sent deodorant cream perfumed anri- 
perepirtnt. Combine New Volvo 1.B5 ’  Save 32%. . .  Bath 1.35

eBptasla*

C. ~  3Miller-Hood Pharmacy
B«tt«r Drug Strvic*

1122 ALCOCK DIAL 4-M71



“DansHeer” . . . it’s Penney’s choice for the 

coolest shirting in town . . . yours for the cool* 

est shirt value in town! Exciting plaids, fine

ly woven of combed cotton, vat dyed and spec

ially Wrinkle-Shed finished to-stay crisp and 

neat looking longer. But look at the collar! 

The matched up pocket! That's real cuatom- 

like Towncraft tailoring at a real thrifty price! 

Sizes small, medium, and large.

A smart new twist to favorite chambray sport

shuts, A fine white slub enhances the beauty 

this comfortable, practical Penney Towncraft* 

combed cotton. In whit* or colors.

small, medium, large, extra large,

1.98

a s r - n n r - n n  ii i t - t ^-

BREEZE-COOL 
DAN RIVER  

PLAID SHIRTS

Spectacular r.-anty buy on 
n iM 'i H %  Orion,* 1$% ay- 
lw* d 'm  nords! They weigh
only s ounce*, rinse easily, dry 
quickly, heed little or no iron
ing.

Sizes 30 to 42
4.77

School
('nnlinental atripea in Waali 
a ’ VVear cotton sport shirt*. 
It a a real Penney etyle and 
value team. , . save* much 
of that ironing board drudgery. 
Sanforised .

small, mednum, large, 
1.98
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U ltibcclic P erso n a ls
t lv  MRS. 0. 0 .

Pampa Mew* Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crump visit- 

ad relative* and friends in Wheeler 
ard Mobeetie Wednesday.

Mr. and Mr*. Quint!* Godwin and 
girls, Linda and Brenda of Plain- 
view, and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Martin and Mrs. Addie Martin of 
Bovger, were Memorial Day guest* 
of Mr. and Mra. Alvia Burke and 
sons. The Godwin* also visited hi* 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard God
win and aon Jay.

Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. Beck went to 
Amarillo Wednesday. They plan to 
visit in the Tom A. Beck home for 
a few daya, then go to Encino. 
N.M., wnere they will viait a 
de -Thter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
J V. Oir.

Mr. and Mra. Vernie Mixon of 
Damns spent last week end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mra. Aubrey 
Greenhouse and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Mixon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Thomas and 
baby aon of Odessa spent Satur
day night in the home of hia sister 
Mr. and Mra. Vinson Smith and 
daughter, Winnie Fne.

Mra. J. D. Sackett and children. 
Edna, Dan. and C. H., and Floyd 
and Paul Sackett, both students at 
McMurry in Abilene, visited her 
father and brother. A. A. Burch 
and C. W. Burch. They also visited 
with a sister. My. and Mrs. O. G. 
Beck and Glynnda.

Mr. and Mrs. Lea Gordon and

amily of Dallas spent some time
ne first of the week with his par

ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gordon, 
a brother, Mr. and Mra. Ernest 
Gordon and sister, and Mr. and 
Mra. Clyde Kelley and family. 
They all attended Sunday evening 
worship service at the Methodist 
Church.

Miss Jaunice Sima, daughter of 
Mr. and Mra. John STm*. Who was 
a second year student at Texas 
Tech in Lubbock, has returned to 
her home for the summer and ha* 
resumed her work at the First 
State Bank in Mobeetie.

Mrs. J, S. Oswalt visited last 
week end in Pampa with Mr. and 
Mr*. Clyde Oswalt and Mra. Eula 
Brothers.

Sunday dinner gueata in the O. 
G. Beck home were Mr, and Mrs. 
J. V. Orr, Jack, and Erlene of En- 
cino, N.M., R. W. Beck and daugh
ter, Paula, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. 
Beck. A. A. Burch and C. W 
Burch

Mr. and Mrs. Dinsel Eberting 
and family of Laketon visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sel- 
ton, Sunday.

Saturday night and Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mur
rell were Mr. and Mra. Murrey 
Markham of Tulia.

James Lester left last week to 
visit with his brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mra. Doy Lynn 
Iieater and family in I-o* Angeles, 
Calif. -

MONKEY BUSINESS — Hamming it up for hia shutter-
bugging cell-mate is Julius, left, a monkey at the Detroit Zoo. 
Tarzan. the photog, meanwhile, displays good form but poor 
aim. After the charm of the camera wore off, Julius and 
Tarzan went through acrobatics on the chromium bar of the 
tripod. ,

Arthur Don Burke went to Pam
pa Monday where he la employed 
with Thompson Parts and Supply. 
He is a graduate of the 19M class 
in Mobeetie.

Rev. Cliff Ruff, retired miniater 
whose home ta in Pampa. visited 
his son and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Atkins several daya 
last week. (

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Sim* of 
Hereford are the parents of a ba
by son. born last week. The baby 
ia the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Sim* of Mobeetie.

Relatives from Mobeetie who at
tended the Golden Wedding Anni
versary of Mr. and Mra. M. C. 
Pigg in Wellington Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Sims, Mr. and 
Mra. R. A. Sims, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Sima, Mr. and Mrs Bud C> 
Scribner, and Carol Ann and Mrs. 
La Verne 8cribner.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mixon and 
Connie and Len of Amhurit are 
■pending some time this week with 
their parent*. Mr. and Mr*. Murel 
J. Trout, Mary Margarat and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlia Mixon.

Penney’s
A t  W A Y  S F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

SHOP PINNIY’S

SHIRT
MORI COMFORT!

Tuesday Is The Day!
IJ V _J—  1 *. ■ -**

r First Session Of The
6th A N N U AL

0 t h t  p a m p a  B a i t y  N e u r s

ELECTRIC

New W**h'n’W*ar rettea iport
»biri* machine wash, need little 
or no ironing! And men will 
love those -bright new prints 
We'Ve picked for them. Sen- 
froised! a

small, medium, large
1.98

Junior High School Auditorium

Tues. & Wed. June 12-13
GRAND PRIZE 

ELEC TR IC  
RANGE

Many Other Prizes

Is Conducted By
Fern Brannen

JOY PARNEIL
assisting

ADMISSION

\



7 OK4y-C4N*T 
QUIT WHEN I ’M 
SO FAR 4HE4D" 
O K 4Y- DEAL 

„ THE C4ROS- ,

W E LL- ITl6 N  
~  NE4RLY MYUGHT- 
LET’S  PL4Y UNTIL 6  
O’CLOCK.THEN WELL 
L  4 l l  HAVE BREAK-> 
®h>. FAST—

YEH-PL4Y 
UNTIL SIX- 
S ELL  ME 

ANOTHER 
STACK, 

!ELM O — /

7  BOV- OH- ~eoy/oio i
GET WELL ON 
THAT KING . 

L  FULL—- y

A  WRIGHT.' LET’S  1 
CASH IN / HOW MUCH 
you SOT IN PROMT OF, 
k VOU,HENRY? ~ A

control

On* of th* passengers wan in seri
ous condition with a possible skull 
fracture. The driver said he loet 
control of the bua when it hit a 
foot-deep hole in the street.

The*Ur Celling Falla

America’s 
largest selling car- 

2 million more 
owners than any 

other make!

WEAVING TO AND FRO—An old soldier, 80-year-old Fred 
Simons, works at an embroidery frame following the opening 
of the “History in Embroidery” exhibition at the Royal Hos
pital in Chelsea, England. Simons, who served for 27 years 
as a gunner in the Royal Artillery, has already completed a 
kneeler, or hassock, in commemoration of Alexander Reid, 
surgeon at Chelsea Hospital from 1711 to 1743.

"CURTAIN” REM OVER—With Austria officially neutrallby 
virtu* of its peace treaty, it demanded that Communist Hungary 
remove the “ iron curtain” between the two countries. Above, 
a Hungarian soldier, working in a mine-cleared area, ruta away 

. the barbed wire fence that separated JGckzledocf, Austria, and 
Ilegy*sh »k>m ,H ut*ary , ~ ‘ r  T f -  v  **'*-■> -•  -w

PRACTICING FOR T H E R EA L  THING —  Two Egyptian
soldiers run through live-ammunition exercises during Egyp
tian Premier Carnal Abdel-Nasser*s three-day tour-of Egyptian 
army position* on the eastern-front'bordering Israel. Aa bis 
troops engaged, in, the. grim .practice, sNasser asserted'his assay 
la the strongestfighting force in the Middle (East. . .. -

ON T H E  
RECORD

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admission*
Mrs. Bessie Lee Sims. 421 Tig- 

nor
• Larry Carter, Skellytown 

Mrs. Dixie West, 609 N. Frost 
Mrs. Ethel Noel, 1445 N. Russell 
Mrs. Janice Graves, Morse 
R. L. Gillenwater, 317 E. Francis 
W. C. Barnard, White Deer 
Mrs. Vaneta Fay Gray, 737 Le 

fore
Jarrell Crawford, 850 S. Banks 
Mrs. Mildred Capp; Borger 
Mrs. Nadine Callaway, Borgef 
Fred Smith, McLean 
Mrs. Eunice Nolte, 725 N. Nel

son
Elmer Smith, Panhandle 
Mrs. Audra Dehls, 1601 Hamil

ton
Dismissals

D. W. Mitchell, 720 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Ethel Cotner, 1232 E 

Browning
Don Taylor. 708 Dean Dr.
Clark Morse, Pampa 
Mrs. Lorene Beck, 504 N. Stark

weather
Bobbie Porterfield, 618 N. Carr 
Mrs. Hailie Bullard, 1177 Varnon 

Dr.
Mrs. Delores Westmoreland, Lo

lita
Mrs. Helen Gourley, Dial 
Mrs. Freda Gross, 621 Montagu 
Mrs. Sarah Sledge, 1216 Buckler 
Mrs. Bertie Allen, Tyler  
Johnny Kuhn, Pampa 
Robert Lemons, 429 Naida 
Mrs. Libby Shotwell, 1312 Dun 

can
Mrs. Evelyn Metcalf, Panhandle 
Carletta Moore, 709 Jordan 
Brenda Richter, 1013 S. Christy 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald West, 609 

N. Frost are the parents of a girl, 
born at 2:16 p.m. Wedneaday, 
weighing 8 lb. 3Vk ox.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Nolte, 725 N. 
Nelson, are the parents of a boy, 
weighing 9 lb. 11 os., born at 11:36 
p.m. Wednesday,

They’ll Do It By Jimmy Hatlo

>A f t e r  A R O U N D -  
THE-CLOCK SE SS IO N  
TREMBLECHIN H4D 
P R 4C T 1C 4LLY 4LL  
THE C H lP S -SO  HE 
4 6 R E E D  TO PL4Y 
L fT T L E  LO N G ER

S O -O -C O M E S  IT  
QUITTIN G TIM E — 
AND—YOU G U ESSED  
IT /  HENRY NO GOT 
THE P R iC E O F  4  
CUPP4C4W FEE /

Executive 
Problem In 
Danger

DALLAS (U P I— The shortage 
of potential executives is the 
greatest problem facing the man 
agement of banks today, Theron 
D. Elder, vice president of the 
First National Bank and Trust 
Oo. of Oklahoma City, told 
the 54th annual convention of the 
American Bankers Association.

“ This problem is created by the 
comparatively small number of 
young men who are entering the 
banking business, the apparent 
lack of confidence of management 
in th* executive ability of female 
employee and th* lack of execu
tive training programs,”  Eider 
told the bank management and 
operations conference of th* con
vention.

He said that th* solution to this 
lack of executives was for the 
banka to "train them ourselves."

“ It la imperative that every 
bank provide a planned compre
hensive executive training pro
gram not only for its potential but 
also its present management team 
from the top down,”  Elder sard

By MRS. OTIS HOLLADAY 
Pampa News Correspondent

Mrs. Raymond Austin of Carmi, 
111., is visiting here in the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Alvin Williams. 
Mrs. Austin is the former Gene 
Nichols of White Deer.

G. M. Hooker of Roswell, N.M., 
is a patient in an Amarillo hospit
al. He is the father of Mrs. J. Roy 
Crutchfield and Mrs. Jim Tom 
Freeman of White Deer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Moore and 
family recently visited friends and 
relatives in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Myers and 
daughter, of Denver City, are visit
ing here in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Abbott.

Mrs. Dare Locke and sons, Bruce 
and Larry, were in Amarillo Mon
day for a dance recital rehearsal. 
The two boys will appear in the re
cital given by students of the Dixie 
Dice School of Dance June 6, 7 
and 6. The show will be planned 
around the title theme, "Antigua."

The next regular meeting of the 
Women's Society of Christian Serv 
ice of the local Methodist Church 
will be held June’ 13, at 7:30 p.m.

The No-Trump Bridge Club met 
recently in the home 4f Mrs. Otis 
Holladay here. Members and 
guests who attended wera^Mes- 
dames Clifton Shafer, W. ^ T o w n 
send, L. A. Puckett, Richard 
Barnes, Bill Abbott, Sam Christie, 
Bob McBrayer, Marvin Millkien, 
Aubry Thompson, Wayne Jordan, 
and Mrs. Don Myers of Denver 
City. Mrs. W. T. Townsend won 
high prize while Mrs. Marvin Mili- 
kien was awarded second-high and 
traveling prizes. The next regular 
meeting will be held in Mrs. Town
send's home here.

Floyd Travis has undergone sur
gery and is a patient in the hospit
al at Groom.

Johnny and Paula, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jones, have 
been visiting their grandmother in 
Albuquerque, N.M. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones will join them this week and 
return this week end.
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More than 10,000 people ran be 
seated in th* natural sandstone am
phitheater in the Park of th* Red 
Rocks, in th* hills west of Denver,
Cato.

R O SE IS A RO SE -  Harry.
IWheatcroft, known as "M r.1 
Bose” to gardeners, sniffs his 
latest creation— the “ Grace da 
Monaco” rose. * The > flower, 
named after you - know - who, 
Will be exhibited in London at! 
the Chelae*'Flower ahow.YThei 
bewhiskered horticulturist «has 
been V invited €to *• the tUqited 
States as the guest o f honor at 
.$ rose convention in June.

Degree Given 
Famed Writer

COLUMBIA, Mo. (U P ) — World 
famed novelist and historian Hom
er Croy has received a degree 
from his alma mater, the Univar- 
sity of Missouri, almost 50 years 
after he failed to graduate because 
he flunked an English course.

The university conferred an hon
orary doctor od literature degree 
on Croy in recognition of his 
achievements as a wr ter of his
tory and fiction.

In its citation, the school said 
Croy “ by the magic of your pen”  
had "contributed creatively to our 
culture."

It  noter the writer “ set forth as 
diving episodes”  accounts of Jesse 
James, Will Rogers, and the Don- 
ner treagedy.

But the university's attitude to
ward C roy 'w as quite different 
when he was the first student in 
its journalism school. The records 
show he failed a course in Shakes
peare in his senior year and did 
not receive his degree. He attend
ed the ur.versity from 1903 to 
1907.

Croy said he was proud of his 
journalism training, but found it 
little help in landing a job on a 
newspaper.

“ I finally piped down about jour
nalism school,”  the writer said. 
"Then I  got a job on the SI. Louis 
Post Dispatch.”

GI Get Wish
WASHINGTON (U P ) -  A con

gressman will do almost anything 
for a voter in an election year. 
Rep. Cecil M. Harden (R-Ind) said 
she received a soiled pillowcase 
from an Indian GI stationed in Ko
rea. He told her the pilloycase 
hasn't been washed in four months, 
but Army regulations prevented 
him from washing it. Naturally. 
Mrs. Harden is having the pillow
case washed.

SCOUTING’S  CHIEF—Ken-1
neth K. Bechtel has been elect- J 
ed president of the National 
Council of the Eay Scouts o f. 
America. He succeeds John M. 
Schiflf, who has held the poet 
since 1951. Bechtel is the first 
o f eight Council presidents to 
have been a Boy Scout himself. 
He became one back in 1918.'

First room air conditioner was 
sold in 1929.

(Advertiaemant)
FOR ATHLETE’S FOOT 
USE A KERATOLYTIC 
BECAUSE—

H it an agent that dtadant and 
petit off infected tkin. Exposes more 
germs to its killing action. Get instant
drying T -4-L, a ksratolytic. at any 

jdrug »tore. If not pltattd IN ONEj 
I HOUR, your 40c back. Today at Ptr-

DRAW DRAPERY
Only Flexolum Draw Draperies give 
you all thei* features!
• rotating louver* made of 

spring-tempered aluminum
. single cord operation 
. never fade, won't collect dual
• privacy with ventilation
• complete light control
• over 200 decorator color 

combinations
• the ultimata in window beauty
ption. or vkli for information

ESTIMATES 
without obligation

PAMPA 
Tent & Awning

kins Drug Stors. SIT E. Brown Ph. 4-8541

Korean Red Malta Moscow
TOKYO (U P )— North Korean 

Premier Kim II Sung and hi* par
ty arrived in Moscow by plane 
Monday, Moscow Radio reported.

Bna Crash Injures 13
CHICAGO (U P )— A  Chicago 

Transit Authority buz went out of 
and crashed into a viaduct 

Monday, injuring 13 passengers.

OSAKA, Japan (U P )— Some 30 
persons were Injured Monday 
night when a mortared celling 
panel In a downtown theater col 
lapsed and fell on them.

Safety Hint 
Many home accidents occur on 

stairways. Their number is reduc 
ed when the stairs are carpeted to 
cover the allp-prone wood surface.

•  Mad at Your Sewtng
Machine?

•  Disgusted With Your
Vacuum Cleawer?

CALL BYER'S
4-8135 —  W E FIX

REM O TE - C O N T R O L  —
Model Ruth Feldheim gets a 
remote-control make-up job in 
s demonstration o f “ Yes-Man,”  
General Electric's new dexter
ous master-slave „  “ Yes-Man”  j 
consists of twin electro-hy
draulic machines, each with 

| two arms, elbows, wrists, hands 
tend fingers.

World's longest railway is the 
trans-Siberian railway.

MANAGER W AN TED
UP TO $800.00 PER MO. POSSIBLE 

OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
Wa are now expanding our organization and have 
a wonderful oportunity for a local person to be 
placed in owner-manager poaition. This is a sub
stantial business, well proven field with unlimited 
earnings. Party selected must be well acquainted 
in area and furnish good references. Be a member 
or willing to become a member of local Chamber 
of Commmerce. Type of person who can make and 
give decisions on own. $1500.00 cash required. Per
manent connections. Ideal man A. wifa operation. 
No experience, we instruct you. Managed as part- 
time set-up until in complete operation. This is a 
safe, sound business, and a chance to have one of 
the most respected and best paying businesses in 
your community. For personal interview, write 
fully about yourself, give phone. Write U.C.A., 
Post Office Box 5877, Kansas City, Misspuri.

youth, beauty,

Chevrolet, 

action !

The new 6*1 Air Convertible—on* of 20 sossy-sfy/ed new Chevrolets.

Want to take the wheel oj one of America's few great road cars ?
Want to send pleasant little tingles up and down your spine? Want to drive 

the new car that politely murmurs “ Move over, big boy” to the 

high-priced jobs? Then hustle on in and try out a new Chevrolet V 8!

Now showing—the happiest “ double fea
ture”  of the year! One part is bold, new 
Motoramic styling. The other is record- 
breaking V8 action. *

Hollywood has a heap of words that 
describe it :  colossal, stupendous, mag
nificent. W e’ll settle for just the name— 
Chevrolet.

Because once you’ve driven this sweet
handling showboat, the adjectives will take

care of themselves. Once you've sampled 
Chevy’s hair-trigger reflexes and nailed- 
down stability, you'll see why it’s one of 
the few great road cars built today!

Horsepower that ranges up to 225 makes 
hills flatter and saves precious seconds for 
safer passing. And thic new Chevrolet 
clings to curves like part of the pavement

Stop in sometime soon and highway-test 
this record-breaking new Chevrolet.

AIR C0NDIT10NINR—TEMFERATVRES MA0E TO 0R0CR-AT NEW LOW COST. LET VS DEMONSTRATE.

CU LBERSO N  C H E V R O L E T , INC.
212 North Ballard 4 Dial 4-4866

\

\ \
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Patterson Set For Fight 
With Hurricane Jackson

TODAY’S SPORT PARADE 
(Reg. (J.S. Pat. Off.)
By OSCAR FRAI.EY 

United Pre*» Sport* Writer
NEW YORK lUPl — A tornado 

tangles with a hurricane Friday 
night and it figures as a breeze 
for Floyd Patterson to step front 
• nd center as ' the next heavy
weight champion of the world.

In what amounts to a semi-final 
runoff for the crown abdicated by 
Rocky Marciano, Patterson is 12-5 
to convert Tommy (Hurricane) 
Jackson Into a gentle zephyr. The 
wonder is that the price isn't 
higher.

Because in this comer It doesn’t 
look to go beyond four rounds.

Ordinarily this wouldn't even 
rate ,as a good srml-final bout, 
despite the attempts to build the 
fracas iato another “ fight of the 
century." The only century in 
which it would look good would 
bn In the Ttth, and that's with 
apologies to Jim Figg.

Jackson is not a fighter of much 
more than ordinary talent. He is 
a wonderfully conditioned perpetu
al motion machine who will be 
lucky to get out of this one whtte 
retaining his wheels. The odds art 
that he'll be a still life on canvas 
after sampling a few of the Pat
terson punches.

The tub thumpers, naturally 
hoping to get the promoting IBC 
•'off the nut," have been trying 
desperately to make a fight out 
of it. The latest bombast ifl that a 
common oppponent named Jimmy

She J9ampa laity  Nears

Slade has picked Jackson to win.
Slade, it should be mentioned, 

lost twice to Patterson and won ] 
two out of three from Jackson, 'j J 

There undoubtedly, you have J 
a fanciful bit of thinking in re-IS 
verse. Without trying to delve into p  
Slade's mental gymnastics, let 
be said that he insists:

“ It will be all Patterson for the 
first six rounds and then Jackson 
will run ail over him.”

Trying, no doubt, to get out of 
the ring all in one piece. But this 
is not a footrace. This is a bit 
of fistcuffs designed to provide a 
September foe who will engage 
ancient Archie Moore for the title.

There are others who contend 
that Jrckson has much going fori 
him with an II to It  pound weight 
advauiagn and a nine-inch advan
tage In reach.

Taking these points of interest 
one by one, it means that the 
Hurricane should make a much 
larger dent in the canvas and that, 
given a meat cleaver in each of 
those long arms, it is dubious 
whether he could take out young
Master Floyd.________

For Jackson has flattened only 
13 of his 32 opponents, some of 
those, or possibly most of those, 
via the technical knockout route. 
Patterson, on the other glove, has 
drawn the curtains on 21 of his 
30 opponents. For the benefit of 
the figure Philberts that's a bat
ting average of ,700 in he lullaby 
section.
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Port Arthur, Abilene In 
State Baseball Semi-Finals

48 th 
Year

AUSTIN (U P )— Port Arthur 
meets Dallas Highland Park and 
Fort Worth Paschal plays Abilene 
in tonight's semi-finals of the 
eighth annual Texas schoolboy 
baseball tournament. The high
light of the Ttoumey so far haa 
been the brilliant no-hitter hurled 
by Highland Park's Mike Collins.

Collins' no-hit victory over Ama
rillo Wednesday night was only 
the third such performance in the 
history of the tournament. Collins 
also batted In a run with a triple.

A second Highland Park run 
scored on an error, making the 
final score 2-0.

Later Wednesday night Port Ar
thur cam« from behind to down 
Austin McCallum 1-1. Port Arthur 
scored both Its runs In the top of 
the sixth.

Major Rising smashed s double 
in that frame to score Albert Ur
bina and John Massey. MeCal-

1 urn's run came in the third on a 
squeeze play.

Wednesday afternoon Abilene 
pushed across two runs In an 
overtime eighth Inning to edge 
Edinburg 7-5. Outfielder Jimmy 
Carpenter paced the Abilene at
tack with a single, double and tri
ple. He scored four runs.

Earlier In the afternoon Fort 
Worth Paschal also was forced 
Into overtime. Paschal scored a 
run in the top of the eighth to 
beat Lufkin 5-4.

The defeat wras the first of the 
year for Lufkin pitcher John Tern 
pie, a 200-pound righthander who 
went Into the tournament with an 
11-0 record. Outfielder Ronnie 
Miller, who belted two elnglea, led 
Paschal’s hitting attack.

The Port Arthur-Highland Park 
game is scheduled for 9 p.m., 
while Paschal plays AMlenc at 7 
p.m. tonight.

PHONE 4-3251

217 N. CUYLER
H H

HOME IMPROVEMENT SA

C O N FU TE  SELECTIONS AT SAW M l t H . ; * i

ONE OF MANY FINE SUYSI 
SA V E-SA LE  ENDS JUNE V

22
5.09 Gallo* m 5 GW. Pdf 
Whi fe and Colon

SUPER
*H>u$e p a ir *
** ' TTTAMIUtf ***

None finer ot any price. Tested . . .  found to be equal to or better 
than nationally advertised brands ot 4.95 o gallon. Easy to 
apply, leaves a durable finish that stays smooth, bright for 
yean. Seff-deoning action— doesn’t coded dirt. Godon covers 

J p  to 600 sq. ft. Repulor 5.19 single godon.......................... 4 .44

STAIN-PROOF
"KERRY TWEED"

Completely Installed with Pad

Color locked into the flberl Ink, 
juice, coffee stains easily re
moved. Choice of 4 colors.
9, 12' widths. 9x12' S iz e .. * 9 3

J
r ;

SQ- TD.

3-Pc. Whitt Outfit with "Spact-Savtr' 
5-Ft. cast iron tub— IU§. 182.55

Forcelam-enomeled recess tub,
vitreous chino lavatory —  with X  X
fittings. China closet; teat. Tub I
lower, narrower, yet roomy. |

r

Rtg. 2.95 Ranch Mail Box
Wsother^resistant t%  f  A
black wrought iron. Mm • V  w
Self-closing lid. . , mass t» im

2.19 Silent Door Closer
Air compression and 1  Q  Q  

„ spring action. Rust I s U O  
resistant olum. finish. 1 0 "  CYUNom

STANDINGS
M K  * 7  UNITED PRESS
(J ^  Natioaai League

W. JL Pci. GB
Pittsburgh 25 17 .595 e e #

Cincinnati 26 18 .991 s e e

St. Louis 27 19 .987 s e e

Milwaukee 20 14 .556 2
Brooklyn «. 23 19 .548 2
New York 17 26 .395 * ‘4
Philadelphia 15 26 .368 » '*
Chicago 14 26 .350 10

Wednesday’s Results 
Pittsburgh S Chicago 2 
8t. Louis t  New York 2 (11. night! 
Cincinnati T Philadelphia S (night) 
Brooklyn 5 Milwaukee 2 (night) 

Thursday’s Probable Pitcher* 
Pittsburgh at Chicago — Face 

(4-1) vs Rush (4-2).
Brooklyn at Milwaukee—Erskint 

(2-5) vs Buhl (4-2).
Philadelphia at Cincinnati—Had- 

dlx (S-2) vs Black (2-2).
(Only games scheduled.)

Friday’s Games 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati (night) 
New York at Milwaukee (night) 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at 8t. Loula (night) 

America* League
W. L. Pet. GB

New York
Cleveland
Chicago
Detroit 
Boston 
Baltimore 
Washington 
Kansas City

20 17 U i
25 19 .568
21 18 .538
22 22 .500

314 
>«V4 614 
914

20 28 .417 10l« 
18 26 .409 1014

22 22 .500 
20 29 .435

Nu-Purposu Paint Tbinner
High so lvent— thins I  | A
any oil base paint, ■ • I #
varnish or enamel. C AVION

Reg. 2.29 Inside Late! set
Polished Brass. Ad. 199
justable 1 3-8 to 1 1-4” |
door thicknes.

Wednesday’s Result*
New York 10 Kansas City • 
Boston 5 Detroit 4 
Cleveland 5 Baltimore 1 (night) 
Washington 12 Chicago 7 (night) 

Thursday’s Probable Pitchers 
Keanes City at New York -K e ll 

ner (2-1) v s Turley (2-2).
Detroit at Boston — Lary (4-6) 

vs Sullivan ( 2-1).
Cleveland at Baltimore— Feller 

(0-1) or Moosi ( 1-1) vs Wight (2-5).
Chicago at Washington — Dono

van (5-1) vs Stone (9-1).
Friday’s Game*

Detroit at Washington (night) 
Kanaaa City at Baltimore (night) 
Cleveland at New York (night) 
Chicago at Boeton (nightI 

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Team W L Pci. GB

Fort Worth . . . .  51 20 .60S . . .
Houston ..........  13 21 .404 . . .
Dallas ....... . 21 11 .974 1)4
Tula* ..............2T M .609 •
Austin ............  28 29 .491 9
Shreveport . . . .  25 29 .463 7)4
San Antonio . .  21 91 .404 10)4
Oklahoma City 19 19 252 13)*

Wednesday’s Result*
Fort Worth 4. Dallas 0.
Austin T. Sen Antonio 2. 
Shreveport 11, Houston 4.
Tuiss 11. Oklahoma City 9.

Thursday’s Schedule 
Fort Worth st Dallas.
Tulsa at Oklahoma City. 
Shreveport at Houston.
Austin at San Antonio.

4 J * n o t  u p  i n  t h i  a ir  f o r  l o n g

M n « v  7-m *  DOUBLE UPPERCUT TAKMOPP* OP Hu BA KANM
JACKSON.

( . . . R U T  A IM  E t o n  & 
VK H C ATB  A eO A C B O  LAfiKHMCm POR a 
TlUt HUOaiCAH* ' )

San Angelo Wallop Oilers
*

To Even Game Series, 17-6

Manager, Umpire 
Fined On Protest

ABILENE. Tex. (U P )— Beau 
mont Manager Ford Garrison and 
Big State league Umpire Frank 
Walsh had to pay fines today for 
a rhubarb at Lubbock Sunday 
when they spit on each other.

Big State League President Hal 
Saytea fined Garrison $75 and 
Walsh $25 Wednesday.

The rhubarb started after a 
close play at home plate in the 
Beaumont-Lubbock game. Garri
son directed abusive language at 
the umpire and was ordered to 
leave the field.

A heated argument ensued and 
both the manager and umpire ad
mitted spitting on the other. The 
umpire's report said Garrison was 
the first to expectorate.

Read The New* Classified Ads
i ■ .i ■

SAN ANCELO — Nine home 
runs, six by the San Angelo Colts, 
soared out of Guinn Field, Wednes
day night, as tht Colts a vended the 
three-game aeries against the Pam- 
pa Oilers at one game each with a 
17-6 win.

Jeff Williams and Gene Hauradou 
etch had two roundtttppers for the 
Winner* while Moe Santomauro 
and manager Art Rowland Masted 
out one each.

For the Oilers, manager Allen 
Cross and Johnny Bruzga had solo 
circuit clouts whtte Bob Flores 
kicked in with a three-run Mast.

A total of X  hits were racked 
up by the two teams, 14 going for 
j extra bases.

Jodie Phipps picked up his 
eighth win against four setbacks 
and allowed nine hits while free 
passing only two and whiffing 11.

Parnpa starter and loser Jerry 
Tucker was walloped from the 
mound In the five-run first frame 
when Williams and Howland man
aged back-to-back homers.

By UNITED FRESH
The Carlsbad Potaahers are still 

deep in the Southwestern League 
second division, but they'ra riding 
the crest of a six-game winning 
streak and Inching upward in the 
standing*

The Potaahere failed for the 
first time in six gamee to have 
the startiitg pitcher go the route 
aa they beat Roswell 12-7 Wednes
day nigh, but George Payte came 
on la the first inning to relieve

Darwin Chrleco and scattered 
eight Rocket bits the rest ot the 
way.
PAMPA 
Gusman, If 
Robinette, rf 
L. Tucker, ef 
Fortin, lb  
Flores, lb  
Cross, as 
Martin, e 
Bruzga. 2b 
Kemps. 2b 
J. Tucker, p 
Schweln, p 
7,(rella p 

Bartolomei

Ab R H O A

s-B arin
Totals M 6
x -fanned for ZlreUa In 9th.
SAN ANGELO
Brewer. 2b 4 3
Browning, cf 9 2
Morgan. If 4 2
Santomauro, rf 9 2
Williams, lb  »  2
Bowland, e 9 3
Charles, Sb 9 2
Hauradou. aa 4 2
Phipps, p 5 9
Totals 
PAMPA 
SAN ANGELO

34 7

40 17 17 27 5
010 140 000 — I  
521 231 2lx —17

In other games, El Paso 
knocked off league-leading Hobbs 
11-9 behind the effective pitching 
of Plalnvtew castoff Howie Ander
son; Plain view moved to within 
three games of the top by beating 
Ballinger on Jack Carrie y e  eight- 
hit mound Job; Jodie nitlipp* 
pitched Ban Angelo to a 17-6 ver-

Here Is Your Sign Of 
D EPEN D A BILITY!

I Best Service! 
Best Prices!

Pampa s Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store 
TOM MOORE, 86p s t r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th * 3 .4 9
STILLBROOK, 86p str . . .  5th 3 .4 9
HILL iHILL, 86p s t r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5th 3 .7 9
GORDON GIN, 90p . . .5th 3 .6 9
KING GEORGE SCOTCH, 86p . . .  5th 4 .9 9

-L O W E S T  CASE
"IF IT’S IN PAMPA, WE

PRICES
HAVE IT"

■a

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE !
Delivery Service —  Glassware —  Bar Supplies

SERVICE
300 W. Foster Dick Pugh, owner

LIQUOR
STO RE

Phone 4-3431

diet over Parnpa, and Bill Elli
pses blanked Clovis an five hits 
as Midland beat the Pioneers 4-0.

Jeff Williams and Gene Hara 
dou each hit a pair of homera and 
Manager Art Bowland and Moe 
Santomauro added one each for _
San Angelo, while Manager A I lM I  | B* 
Croat and Johnny Bruzga horn- “  
ered for Parnpa

Ballinger loot two key players 
when Chuck Forbes was bit' tn t lA  
face by a pitched ball and Kenny 
Jonea wma hurt colliding with the 
Plalnvtew catcher. Full extent of 
the Injuries were to be deter
mined today.

SOITHWESTT.RN LEAGUE
Teem W L Prt. GB

Hobbs ............22 IT • W  0 09

Ptainview .......29 19 .5*6 I
Midland ......... 29 21 JT1 4
El Paso .......... 11 22 .541 m
San Angelo . .  IT 22 .540 m
Roswell ......... 23 26 .451
Parnpa ..........  It 14 .619 10>*
Carlsbad .........31 25 .429 11
BaUInger .......  19 39 M l  13)4
Clovis ............  17 99 .270

Wednesday's 1
San Angelo 17. Parnpa 9.
Plain view 9. Ballinger I.
Midland 4, Clovis 0. ^
Carlsbad 12. Roswell T.
El Paso 11, Hobb* I.

Thursday'* Schedule
Parnpa at San Angelo.
Plain view at Ballinger.
Clovis at Midland
Roewell at Carlsbad.
Hobbs at El Paso.

Mantle Shift
J

By Boudreau, 
Is Working

By FRF.D DOWN
NEW YORK (U P )— Lou Bou 

dreau, elated at the Initial eucceaa 
of hi* “ Mickey Mantle shift,”  dt*- 
cloaed today he's only begun to 
scheme up ways of harassing the 
New York Yankees’ home run 
sensation.

“ I'm going to learn more about 
him," the Kanaaa City Athletic*’ 
manager said. “ I ’ve got to know 
how many tlmea he hit* the firzj^J 
pitch how often he goes after the 
rhangeup...everything I  ran...and 
then maybe we can work on him 
with continued aurceM." .

Bourdeau waa “ pleaaed but nrr 
*ati*f1ed" with the fact that Man 
tie had gone 4-for-0 In two game* 
agalnat the new version of the. 
“ Ted Williams shift’ ’ which Lou 
created 10 years ago to eombot 
the great Boston Red Sox Shift' 
ger. Mantle has struck out thrr* 
time* tnd gone out on a 420-font 
fly tn his efforts against the shift- 

Hitting .925 Against A ’S
“ That fellow was hitting -W® 

against us for the season."  Bou
dreau explained after Wednes
day’s 10-5 loss to the Yankee*. 
" I 'm  not going to Just •tan'1 
around and let anybody Ted Wil
liams or Mickey Mantle—beat my 
brains out and not try to do somcj 
thing about I t

“ We’ll shift a different w ty on 
every pitch If it'll help to *t0P 
him,’ ’ Boudreau summed up. "H ’* 
Just a question of learning every
thing possible about him as a hlt* 
ter." - /

" I f  he can bunt a high Inslda. 
fast bail we're conceding him * 
hunt single,"  Boudreau »ald. "Bid 
who says he can bunt that pitch?

:<a

h
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48111
YearPatterson, Jackson Bout 

To Determine Moore Foe Slammin' Snead Favored To 
Take Palm Beach Golf Meet

HEW YORK (U R )—Young Floyd. During the paet week, 21-year 
Patter-on. a declining favorite a Hold Patterson of 8t. Albans. ft.T ., 
2-1, broke camp today and came had been favored at odds ranging 
to New York for his 12-round as high as 3-1 because of his 
heavyweight elimination fight with I youth, speed, skill and punch.‘But 
f r e a k i s h  Tommy iHurricanelllnn-eased support for the 24-year 
Jackson Friday <Vght at Madison | old Hurricane from Far Rock- 
Square Garden

_ .

NEW ROCHELUE, N.Y. (U P )— 
Slammin’ Sam Snead, a runaway 
winner the laat two yeare, waa fa
vored today to score hie fifth vic
tory in the annual Palm Beach 
Round Robin Golf Tournament as 
he opened defense of his crown 
against a blue ribbon field of* 15 
rivals.

Pitted against the Slammer In 
the 90-hole teet were aome of the 
nation’s top money winners. But 
the man who worried him most 
was 49-year old Henry Cotton of 
England, three-time British Open 
king now on a spectacular come
back.

Cotton Is taking dead aim on 
the U.8. Open Utl* for the first 
time in 20 years. He shot ons of 
the nation's best qualifying scores 
in ths U.S. open trials on Mon
day and followed it up Wednesday

with a 34-32—M  to lead all the I lost by comparing scores In each 
proa in a tune-up for the opening foursome.
of the round robtn today. | «n,e field of 1«  Is divided Into

"H e ’s down the middle like Bob- j four different foursome! for each 
by Locke used to be," aald Snead. Irotmd and the player with tha 
"Fella  like that is dangerous all'highest point total wins the tour- 
the time.”  . nament.

Snead Wts trouble right away In Cotton’s ttret opponents wera 
hla first round against Gens Ut- Tommy Bolt of Houston, Tex., Bob 
tier of Singing Hills, Calif., Ted Roeburg of San Francisco, and 
Kroll of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. and Masteis champion Jackie Burke ot 
Fred Hawkins of El Paao. Tex., Kiameahi Lake, N.Y. He and 
in fhia unique match-medal play Snead won't tangle until tha after* 
event In which points are won or noon round on Saturday.

away, N.Y., Indicates betting may 
With 522,000 already in the till, be close at ring time 10 p.m. KDT 

box office men at the Garden pre- Friday. The wagering apparently 
dieted a crowd of 12,000 and a reflects greater appreciation of 
gate of 555,000 for the nationally- t '.mine., -ioo'.1 * are offering 7-5 
televised and broadcast bout, that Patterson does not knoeyk. out 
which will not be blacked out any- Tommy, and 11-5 tha\ Jackaon 
where. The TV-radlo privileges doesn't stop Floyd, 
bring an additional 575.000. Meanwhile, Chairman J u l i u s

•Okies reported u n u s u a l l y  Helfand of the N.Y. Boxing Com- 
haevy betting and increasing sup- mission said he would welcome a 
port for underdog Jackaon, who September fight between Friday 
will remain in camp at Summit, right’s winner and Archie Moore, 
N.J., until he motors Into New who Is the number one heavy- 
York Friday for ths noon weigh- weight contender as well ss the 
in at tha Garden. wort' light heavyweight champion.

UAiuiMFRINC IT  HOM E___BUI McWilliams whirls and unlaashas tha hammer. The Bowdpin

Braves And Giants Losing 
Out In National Flag Race

Your Convenient Liquor Store
407 W. Foster Phone 4-4434

League race by snapping a four- 
game losing streak at the expense 
of the Athletics, 10-6. The Yanks 
hammered loser Tommy Lasorda 
for three runs in the first Inning 
and then put the game on ice with 
a five-run rally in the third. ,The 
Yankees collected 12 hits, Includ
ing homers by Yogi Berra and Bill 
Skowron. *

A two-run single by Sammy 
Whit* In the eighth inning broke 
a 3-all tie and led the Red Sox 
to a 5-4 triumph over the Tigers. 
Detroit starter Paul Foytack had 
a three-hitter unit he blew up In 
the eighth. Tom Brewer registered 
his eighth victory.

Art Houtteman and R>y Nayle- 
ski combined in a Ik i-’.iit pitching 
effort that paid off in a 5-1 vic
tory for Cleveland over Baltimore. 
Houtteman. who was cr*dited wfth 
the win, left the gams because of 
a tors shoulder in the si::'Ji.

A six-run rally in ths fifth In
ning helped the Senators to a 12-7 
victory over the White Sex ss Car
los- Paula and rookta Whitsy, Her- 
sog each homeredgfor W.railington.

;airing a tenth round technical 
knockout over Milo Savage, Salt 
Lake City, to arrange his last pre
vious defeat, April 15, 1956.

Both Jones and Fullmer were 
brought up as possible opponents 
by ths International Boxing Club's 
Truman Clbson, who said that 
Robinson would confer today with 
1BC President James D. Morris 
about his future plana.

Boyd got a minor break In beat
ing Savage. Savage plunged 
through the ropea to the floor in 
the fourth round and Buffered a 
bruised floating rib.

This handicapped him ths rest 
of ths way ard hs winced visibly 
whenever Boyd landed on his left 
side. Still Boyd put him down for 
a count of one with a  right to ths 
head In ths ninth round and' in 
the tenth he landed steadily with 
Jaba before hs put horns a left- 
right combination which put Sav
age down momentarily again.

Referee Joey White stopped the 
brawl then, holding Savage In his 
comer to prevent him from return
ing to combat after 27 seconds.

CHICAGO (U P ) -  Visions of a 
title chance danced through the 
head of middleweight Bobby Boyd 
today like Christmas plums, but 

and Tigerboth Gena rullmer
Jones rated as potential lliorna In 
ths pis before the Chicago battler 
gets a chance at Sugar Ray Rob-

W E W ILL  
M EET O R B EA T

A LL ADVERTISED  
PRICES IN PAMPA

end Redlegs are surprising all the 
axperts by staying up In ths red- 
hot National Lsague race,

Pittsburgh retained Its hold on 
first place by defeating ths Cubs. 
3-2, on home runs by Dale Long. 
Frank Thomas and Roberto Cle
mente. Long belted his 15th homer 
of tha season with ons man on in 
ths first Inning off Paul Minner 
end that pul tha Pirates ahead to 
stay. Ronnie Kline-scattered six 
hits for his fifth victory.

Frank Robinson, bidding for 
rookie of the year honors In the 
National League, smashed hla 12th 
homer with two on In the seventh 
Inning to bring the Redlegs from 
behind and help them to a T-l de
cision over the eeventh-place Phil
lies. Brooks Lawrence gained hie 
seventh victory.

The Yankees held on to their 
SVfc game lead in tha American

Then In the Ilth. Jackie Brandt 
doubled to score pinch-runner 
Chuck Harmon and sarn rslisvsr 
KUis Kinder hie second triumph.

Things are going almost as bad
ly for ths collapsing Braves. Hank 
Aaron put them ahead with a two- 
run homer in the first Inning but 
Don Newcomb* shut the door in 
Milwaukee’s face the remainder of 
the way to wind up with a five- 
hitter and his eighth victory of 
the year.

Conley Suffer* Lom

Gen* Conley, the Braves, big 
pitching hop*, was nicked for all 
Of Brooklyn's nine hits, including 
a homer by Duke Snider, In tha 
T 1-3 innings he worked to absorb 
bis second defeat s i the Dodgers 
climbed into a virtual fourth-placs 
tie with Milwaukee. /

While the Giants and Braves are 
heading downward, tha Pirates

By MILTON R1CH3IAN 
United I'rcae »|*orl* Writer

It ’s beaming to look more and 
more like "the Giants is dead.’ ’
and if ths Braves don’t g*t a move 
on they may wakt up to find them
selves In a baseball grave- right 
along aide.

The Giants, now t ' i  games off 
th* pace, d topped thslr ninth 
game in 12 sta.ta by bowing to 
the Cardinals, 3-2. In 11 Innings 
Wednesday night while the Braves, 
who have tumbled from first place 
to fourth, suffered their sixth lose 
in seven starts by losing to ths 
Dodgsra. 5-2.

Nothing ths Giants do these days
seems to work out right. Wednes
day night, for example, they had 
a 2-1 lead untlf the ninth when 
the Cards tied ths score With two 
out when Stan Musial doubled and 
Ksn Boyer singled him home.

Boyd. 12, punched out his ninth 
straight victory Wednesday night.

Major l-esgiir Results 
By UNITED PRESS 

Americas league
Detroit tm  <wi not 4 lfi 1

• Boeton MO 000 M x - I  St
Foytack. Maas i l l  and House 

Brewer, Deloek (9> end White. 
Winner — Brewer (5-1). Loeer—

* Foytack <*■•).

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
USE OUR HANDY DRIVE-IN 

WINDOW LANEKansas City 000 111 M0- I  IS 1 
New York 100 100 Olx-10 12 0 

Lasorda. Harrington i l l .  Cnnvi 
an III,  Burtsrhy id), Gorman <•) 
and Thompson. Grim. Byrne 17) 
and Berra. Winner Grim (S-0). 
lamer Lasorda (0-3).

M BUI Rul- 
In  flv* hits 
Pioneers t -0 
M M  Harm 
I homers and 
p and Mo* 
l* each for 
nager A '«|  
ruaga Horn

Cleveland 000 310 000 - 6 7 I
Baltimore 000 000 001- 1 5 1

Houtteman. NarWski |(l and 
Averttl. Johnson* Brown it) and 
TrlaAdos Winner - Houtteman 
( l . t ) .  Loeer—Johnson (1-1).

Chicago M> 102 010-- 7 II 2
Washington Oil MO OOx i t  I I  1
,  Staley. Howell I I I ,  Consuegra 
( I I ,  Martin ( I )  and Moss. Weisler. 
Qroh m ,  Chakales <•) and Bar* 
beret. Winner— Orob (2-4). Loeer 
—HoweU (3-4).

Natleaal League
Pittsburgh 303 040 00O— I  14 0
Chicago no  toe ooo— t o o

Kiln* (0-1) end Fotlee. Mlnn*r. 
ValeaiUn*ttl (4), Jon** (0). Devts 
(0) and Laadrilh. Loesr— Minner 
( 1-0).

key player* 
as hit (n tM  
I and Kenny 
Ing with th* 
ill extent of 
l bo deter-

LXAGI7R 
|L Pet. GB

Brooklyn 101 010 030- I  0 I
Milwaukee 100 000 000 3 1 1
Newcombs (0-4* and Campanu

la. Conley, Johnson (II.  Heater 
(0) end Rice, Crandall 10). ixseer 

Conley tl-*>

BOUGHT FOR MONTHS IN ADVANCE TO BRING YOU THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES
•  COMPARE PRICE
•  COMPARE QUALITY

HERE IT IS AGAIN . . .  THE BIG . . .  BIG SHIRT SALE EVERYONE LOOKS 
FORWARD TO . . . AND JUST IN TIME FOR FATHERS' DAY. YOU'LL 
FIND THE MOST EXCITING COLLECTION OF SPORT SHIRTS, DRESS 
SHIRTS AND PAJAMAS IN TOWN. DON'T LET THESE LOW PRICES 
FOOL YOU, EVERY GARMENT IS EXPERTLY MADE OF FIRST QUALITY 
FABRICS. YOU'LL FIND {HE SMARTEST AND NEWEST CREATIONS IN 
ALL OF THE MOST POPULAR COLORS AND COMBINATIONS. PLAN NOW 
TO VISIT ANTHONY'S AND FILL ALL OF YOUR SUMMER SHIRT NEEDS.

Philadelphia loo ooi 009 - I  7 9
Cincinnati toe ooo eta 7 7 0

3. Miller. R Miller (7) and Lo- 
* pata. Lawrence. Freeman <(i and 

Bailey. Winner — I aw  re m e «7-0l. 
Loser 5. MUier *3-31.

(11 Innings)
New York 010 001 000 UO - 10  1 
81. I .ouls 000 000 101 01— I 0 0 

Gomel Mi (.’all I t ).  Wilhelm 
f i t ' .  Antonfdl t i t i  and Katt. Waa 
tmm (01 PohoUky. Konstantv (7), 
Kinder It l U H  * •  MV. Winner - 
Kinder ( 1-1. lower Wilhelm (0-3).

CLEVELAND (U P )-F re d  (Bun) 
Cook, who has served as coach 
of the Cleveland Barons of the 
American Hockey League for 13 
yetre. has resigned from the poet. 
The Barons won five Caldtr Cups 
and seven league Utiee during 
Grek s reign.

e SMARTEST FABRICS 
# BUTTON FRONTS 
e SLIP-OVER STYLES 
e REGULAR COLLARS 
e ITALIAN COLLARS 
e LONG fr SHORT SLEEVES

e HANDSOME COLORS 
e NEWEST STYLING 
e EXPERTLY TAILORED 
e ALL FIRST QUALITY 
e HUGE SELECTION 
e SIZES S-M-L-ExL

Read The New* Onesided Ad*

i more about 
Ity Athletics' 
got to know 
hits the flrej^i

goes after the 
r I  ran...and 
work on him

leased hut tv* 
fact that Man- 
I In two game* 
lersion of the 
It" which Lou 
Igo to com bn 1 
Red Box Mur 
ruck out three 

on a 420-font 
klnst the shift, 
gainst A's 
s hitting .025 
season,”  Bow 
ifter Wednes-

Nevtr have we effer«B tuck 
• complete selectien - - -

MICH ADMIRATION —  Little 
Joe Crownlnahleia e young 
Davy Crockett admirer, takes.* 
leng lank st a new idol, rrenb 
Suluven. towering right-hand-) 
or of the Boston Red Sox. .

. . .  .

2 for >7.50.
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fflw itampa Saity tkms
UM  of I t u i '  f i v e  Moat Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another tru 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
^Would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent 

ith these moral guides.
iUlUheo tells except Saturday by The Pampa Dafty News. Atchison at 
otnerville, Pampa. Texas. Phone 4-2626, all departments. Entered as second 

class matter under the act of March 3. 117*.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

By CARRIER In Pampa. 30c pet week. Paid In advance tat office) 13.SO per t months. (7.30 per 3 months. 313. SO per year. By mail 37.60 per year In retail 
trading zone. 312.00 per year outside retail tradins zone. Price for slnsle s cents. No ma'. orders accepted In localities served by carrier.copy

Control By The - 
Government Is Futile

Free enterprise and government controls are always 
at loggerheads.

Politicians are always fearful that some untoward 
event will rob them of their popularity. Consequently, 
they seek to guarantee that which cannot be guaranteed 
— plenty and happiness for all.

In their efforts to back up the guarantees, they pass 
laws which are supposed to provide for ample receipts 
in the way of money and goods to all. But, in the pro
cess of passing these laws, they instigate the very evils 
they foar.

While ample receipts might continue ere a result of 
the free enterprise-system, laws which command cer
tain results from enterprise, irrespective of the variables 
of the free market tend to limit and curtail enterprise.

The result forces the economy to move in a vicious 
circle. Instead of the fruitful characteristics obtained 
under freedom, it tends to move back upon itself and 
must contend with overcoming the artificial obstacles 
government has placed in its way.

Instead of a straightaway, it becomes a revolving 
obstacle course. And even when the course is run suc
cessfully, the end of the rdee finds the entrepreneur at 
the point of beginning.

This endless merry-go-round of money has had a 
full play in Chile. The longest (2,600 miles) country in 
the world has had one of the longest and most unbroken 
records of expanding inflation in history.

It has lasted for 40 years, and has tended with the 
passing of time to gather express-train speed.

Since January of this year, however, the breakneck 
speed around the controls circuit has been halted. Busi
nessmen are beginning to look ahead on a straight trbek, 
despite the fears of the politicians.

The change came when President Ibanez, a ripe 
and mellowing 78, decided that his dictatorial practices 
have not brought the expected bonanzas.

The controls that have hampered Chileans were in 
three main segments: high taxes (up to 85 per cent of 
income); subsidies which supported farm prices, estab
lishing a sinecure for some producers through the 
shackling of others; and the Chileans' own version of 
the guaranteed annual wage which caused an automatic 
pay increase for most workers every year. These three 
policies of the government geared the economy to a 
rising spiral that could only be accomplished by on in
creasing spiral of prices.

Chile has not gone overboard for freetjpm. The fears 
of Its politicos could not be overcome.to that extent. 
But moves have been made since the first of the year 
which have slammed the brokes on the roaring infla
tion, and are beginning to bring a real prosperity in 
place of a dislocated and jaded false sense of security.

Instead of holding taxes ot their present levels, 
Ibanez asked for and got a law that lowered the taxes, 
especially on the U S-owned productive copper fields. 
The new law octs like a progressive income tax in re
verse. As copper production rises, taxes ore .lowered. 
The more production accomplished, the lower the taxes 
will go to a declared limit of 50 per cent if production 
is doubled.

Consequently, copper producers especially ore up
ping their output in a mad race to achieve this reduction. 
The harder they work, the more they will have. This is 
incentive with a slick reverse on the communist scheme 
and is having wonderful resists.

Next, the government freed the Chilean peso so 
that it could seek its own true value in the open market. 
While for a long time it appeared that this would get 
out of hand, the peso sank to a place where its true 
va Iu4 was obtained, and here it stays today as real 

'  money As its decline stopped confidence was, reborn.
The third move by Ibanez was to eliminate the es- 

culator clause which permitted the automatic wage in
crease. He had to jail a number of labor bosses and 
communists to do it, but the law revision stuck.

These reforms are a long way from total freedom, 
but they ore moves which herald a new prosperity and 
a new security for Chile. Ibanez is to be congratulated 
that he has had the courage in his old age to attempt 
to right the wrongs he committed in the hot and flam
ing passions of his youth. ___________ ' ______

THE NATION'S PRESS
p r in c ip l e  a n d  p r a c t ic e

(The Wail Street Journal
Not quite a year ago the aulo 

Onion leaders were highly pleased 
•t winning the principle of the 
guaranteed annual wage in the 
first ot a aeries of contracts with 
the car companies. Now the prin
ciple is about to be translated into 
practice, and it doesn’t look so 
good.

The guaranteed annual wage, of 
course, is nothing of the sort; It is 
simply supplementary unemploy
ment compensation. la a typical 
contract the company undertakes 
to pay a laid-off worker the dif
ference between state benefits and 
sixty to sixty-five percent of his 
normal take-home pay for a max
imum period of twenty-six weeks. 
To enable the companies to ac
cumulate funds, no worker laid 
off before the first of this month 
is eligible and actual payments do 
not begin until next week.

Even so, thanks to reduced out
put as a result of this year's slow 
auto sales, there will be no lack 
of applicants. They are due for 
disappointment. The funds go far 
built up are Insufficient to pay 
anything approaching the amounts 
advertised, or to provide supple
mentary compensation for any
thing like twcnly-six weeks. In- j 
deed, ff auto lay offs mount ap
preciably to cpmlng months, all 
Worn party payments may have to 
«e»Mi

Also, U seems that administra
tive n ep m a . wfagji oa m  <**1

G.A.W. funds, will take a siz
able bite. An impressive bureau
cracy, complete with a plethora of 
forms, appears to be required tp 
operate the plan. According to one 
official, “ We’re staring at the dog- 
gonest mess you ever saw and a 
mountain of paper work.”

The G.A.W. defenders would re
tort to al? this, perhaps with some 
justice, that it is a little early to 
finding fault with a plan not yet 
in actual operation. These difficul
ties, it could be argued, are in
evitable birth-pangs, greatly ag- 
grevaled by a production decline 
whose proportions neither company 
nor union officials anticipated a 
year ago.

But that Is Just the point. No
body can accurately anticipate the 
gyrations of the auto industry. It 
is dependent on the whim of the 
consumer, not on any fixed and 
predictable need. So a boom like 
last year's can taper oft suddenly 
and unexpectedly — and just as 
unaccountably rewound. ~Tn — that" 
situation, attempts to "stabilize”  
income are bound lo be extremely 
tricky.

Maybe the auto union’s G.A.W 
will eventually work more or less 
to everyone's satisfaction. But its 
unpromising start was to a Jgrge 
Degree implicit in the scheme 
itself. In their zealous haste to 
wring a dubious dogma from the 
manufaetuerr*. the union leaders 
glossed over some rather promi
nent economic and administrative 
facts.

B E T T E R  JOBS
By II. C. HOILSS

Newspapers And Postal Rotes 

The Hearst Lot Angeles Exam
ine- has an editorial and a cartoon 
objecting to the Administration’s 
desire to raise the income for the 
Post Office so they will not con
tinue to lose around $H billion a 
year.

Of course, the-government should 
not be in the postal business. It 
is a nice example of how ineffi
cient any government’s attempt to 
render a service is, due to politi
cal interference. If, however, the 
government stays in the pdatal 
brsiness, it should not make those 
who do not use the service pay the 
deficit.

The inefficiency of government 
operations was shown years ago 
when private enterprise was de
livering letters for less than the 
government rate. To stop this ef
ficient low cost competition. Con
gress passed a law making certain 
roads post roads. This law made 
it a crime for any person to carry 
First Class mail over these roads. 
Thus, Post Office had a complete 
monopoly in carrying First Class 
mail. It could not compete with 
private initiative. Yet even with 
a monopoly, it now is not able to 
pay its way by about $000,000,000 
a year.

The Hearst editorial contends 
that it was not the purpose of the 
Post Office Department to make 
a profit, or even by self-support
ing. Then it ends this plea for 
special privilege for a subsidy in 
this manner:

“ But that it should make the re
turn of a profit the main objec
tive of the service is contrary to 
the underlying purpose of the whole 
enterprise, which was to increase 
and enhance the informational and 
instructive resources of the nation 
—a purpose that has been abun
dantly realized over the years, 
anu with great "enrichment of the 
people.”

{temember, that is a newspaper 
patting itself on the back. A news
paper that professes to be against 
corruption, yet runs a union label 
on its newspaper and wants the 
government to distribute its news
papers and its magazines and make 
those who do not buy their product 
help pay for it.g 

It's hard to conceive how a news
paper or magazine that does not 
stand for a definite limited gov
ernment can render a real serv
ice in helping promote goodwill 
ai peace and prosperity when it 
is a party to seeking special priv
ileges by way of the tax pistol.

If newspapers and magazines 
had rendered the service in help
ing enlighten the people as to the

difference between right and wrong 
and that the government had no 
right to do things that each and 
every individual had no right to 
do then we would not be in tha 
mess we are today.

We would not be drafting soldiers 
We would not have irredeemable 
paper money. We would not have 
$10,000.00 government debt hang
ing over every worker in the Unit
ed States when government guar
antees are included, We would not 
have farm subsidies. We would 
not have protective tariffs. Wa 
would not have zoning, nor govern
ment schools, nor government li
braries. nor government Post Of
fices, nor favoritism. Nor would 
We have $# billion worth of farm 
products on which we are paying 
$1 million a day to store while 
it decays. We would nof have a 
graduated income tax and inheri
tance tax. We would not have long 
periods of unemployment, and al
most continuous war.

The newspapers and magazines, 
with few exceptions, have made 
no intelligent effort to get the peo
ple lo understand that the above 
mentioned unethical and unjust and 
wicked conditions would not exist 
if the newspapers had performed 
thv service that they claim en
titles them to distribution of their 
product at less than cost. t*

Those newspapers that are yell
ing to keep the Post Office oper
ating at a loss do not seem to 
realize that in the long rua it 
is not even to their advantage to 
be so subsidized. They do not seem 
to know that the thief steals from 
himself. Their competitors are 
subsidized and they are all, in the 
long run, on the same footing.

The desire of the Administration 
to save this stupendous loss is onf 
of the few acts that Eisenhower 
has advocated that is in harmony 
with the ideologies as set forth 
in the Declaration of Independence 
a id the Ten Commandments.

Newspapers lose their influence 
In promoting good citizenship and 
good government when they fail 
to speak out against the Post Of
fice carrying Second Class and 
Third Class and Fourth Class mail 
at way less than cost. There is 
no reason in the world why a news
paper that is heavier than a First 
Class letter should be carried at 
a lower rate than letters. Charges 
should he in proportion lo cost, i 
not in proportion to political pres
sure due to the politicians' fear 
of the pressure put on by cowardly 
newspapers.

The Can

W E L L , I AM
LIKING nr 

BETTER THAM 
PINE BOX/

Fair Enough

National Whirligig
“  n Target 
Of The Democrats Now

WASHINGTON — With poaaible 
elimination of thn "giveaw ay”  ia- 
aue from tha Prealdentiai cam
paign through appointment of a 
“ liberal Republican" aa Secretary 
of the Interior, John Footer Dulles 
has now become the principal tar
get of the Democratic opposition 
on and off Capitol Hill. Foreign 
rather then domestic policies may 
dominate the 1958 electioneering.

Intra-Cabtnet differences Involv
ing the Secretary of State encour-

By RAY TUCKER

Cyprus, North Africa and other 
sections. They refer 'particu
larly to Dullea’ unexplained state
ment favoring Portuguese posses
sion of the small enclave of Goa in 
India. On the other hand, neither 
Dullea nor Ike ran afford to break 
Belgium, etc., on thta eensttive is
sue.

Dullea’ latest embarrassment 
concerns the effort of the Civil 
Aeronautics Board and two Amert 

age the Democrats in singling him ran air line firms to reduce fares

I ’m an old fashioned romantic,
man and it never occurred to me 
that a motel could be a scene of 
politics. But a fellow named E. C 
Schmidt has’ been lookin' Into the 
matter, and he says ttiat 71 per 
cent of those who register In such 
places are for Eisenhower. And 
when it comes to income taxes. I 
bet a lot of thrJh would be willing 
to make autocmirt settlements.

JONATHAN YANK

out for attack. He has become em 
broiled with numerous Elsenhow
er associates on such contrasting 
questions as disarmament, our at
titude toward a “ reforming Rus
sia.”  the' Axab • Israeli dispute, 
farm exports under a subsidized 
program, and proposed reduction 
ot overseas airplane fares.

He Irritates Republicans as well 
aa Democrats. Harold E. Stassen 
and Ezra Taft Benson along with 
Adtat -E. Stevenson and Senator 
Estes Kefauver. He step* on the 
toes of numerous special and pow
erful political interests, from the 
Zionist supporters in the cities to 
the cotton growers of the South.

Although Eisenhower generally 
supports his principal Cabinet of
ficer in these disputes, the Presi
dent himself manages to remain 
aloof (gom them. He assumes a 
neutral and judicial attitude, ap
parently in the belief that time 
and tolerance and patience will 
solve these problems. But his stand 
leads to the Stevenson-Kefauver 
charge that he l&ckg firm and 
courageous leadership.

As the Cabinet's leading skep
tic with regard to a Rusaian re
formation, Dullea scoffs at Staa- 
aen’a belief that Moscow’a recent 
moves mean a sincere and affir
mative change of heart. He still 
believes In building a strong mili
tary defense here and abroad, dis
appointing advisers who insist on 
devoting greater American aid 
to the economic front.

He opposes cut-rate shipment of 
5 billion bales of cotton abroad, 
fearing that it will coat us friends 
by upsetting international markets. 
Until Nasser recently recognized 
Communist China, Duller favored 
a huge loan to build thd Aswan 
Dam In Egypt. That scheme Is 
opposed by many Southerners on 
th# ground that it would finance 
competitive Egyptian cotton ex
port*.

The Zionists accuse the Secre
tory of State of favoring the Arab 
States in the Middle East dlfflcul- 

Th# Indictment derives 
Dulles’ refusal to permit 

shipment of arms to Israel, while 
carrying out a Truman-Acheson 
contract to send small arms and 
tanks to Saudi Arabia.

Although h* has kept out of the 
segregation battle Insofar a* any 
Administration member can do so 
State Department policy In Asia 
and Africa is predicated on Ike’s 
“ gradualist’ ’ program in this field 
Alleged American discrimination 
based on "co lo r" antagonizes even 
rulers and people otherwise 
friendly to us li>, these area*.

Stevenson - Kefauver "liberal*”  
denounce our seeming support of 
Brilisii anu French colonialism In

ties,,
from

I F * t T .

Jones Gave RFC
£  * **-*■-' teanxA-

Honest Administration
By W ESTBROOK PEGLER

lo Runipd. 5HH|liif utm — a tia - 
vel within reach of low Income 
pocketbooks. At th* current Cannes 
meeting of the International Air 
Transport Association, European 
Association. European competitors 
have refused to agree to the cuts 
for at laast two more years.

Any decision at Cannes on new 
fare arrangements must be reach
ed by unanimoua vote. Even then, 
each individual government may 
refuse to accept the outcome. But 
if Dulles holds out for the Ameri
can position, an international rate 
war may lead European coun
tries to withdrew landing rights 
end other privileges granted by 
treaty.

Thus, within a few weeks. Dul
les may have to decide whether 
to insist on lower rates Important 
to thousands of travelers, or to 
agree with the Europeans rather 
than precipitate an aviation con
flict that will benefit the Russians. 
Moscow ha* shown signs that It 
intends to compete for a place In 
the public skies as w «ll as every
where else.

Ben Nicholas, writing In the Illi
nois Medical Journal, toys, “ Most 
of life is routine—dull and grubby 
—but routine is the momentum that 
keeps a man going.”

While this may be. In most cases, 
true, I do not believe it is neces
sarily true I do not believe life is 
meant to be dull and grubby aor 
that a man is meant to be kept go
ing by the momentum of routine.

Jeremiah, who probably had a 
far rougher time of it than most of 
us do, was able to jay, ’ ’ . . .  th# 
Lord's , . .  companion"* fall npt. 
They are new every morning . . . ”  

David exulted, "The heaven* de
clare the glory of God: and th* 
firmament sheweth his handiwork. 
Day unto day uttereth speech, and 
night unto night ihewoth knowt- 

•»
And Christ said. ’ These things

have I spoken unto you. that my 
joy might remain in you, and that 
your joy might be full.”

If our live* are routine—dull and 
grubby—it is eur own fault. Our 
God. whose compassion* ire new 
every morning and whose glory is 
set in the heavens, wishes to fill 
our hearts with His joy. If, under 
these circumstances, then* is any- 
thing dull and grubby about our 
lives, It must be because we are 
largely insensible to both God and 
His creation and need to be awak
ened to the infinite possibilities of 
joy and adventure that await us on 
every hand. «• >* -»•

New York — I  first met Jesse 
Jones when I walked Into his priv
ate business office in the Statler 
Hotel In Washington to ask about 
th* deadbeat loans which Elliott 
Roosevelt had received from John 
Hartford, of A and P stores, David 
G. Baird, an Inauranc* man, 
Charles Harwood, and others. They 
amounted to about $400,000 and E l
liott "settled” most of them to r  
two cento on the dollar through the 
intercession of Uncle Jesse. Jesse 
put up the money for these ‘ ‘settle
ments”  and It took Elliott years to 
pay even this bargain price.

The only creditor who refused to 
"settle*’ was Harwood, a Demo
cratic club-house politician from 
Brooklyn who understood that his 
$25,000 "loan”  was actually the 
purchase price of a job aa Fedsral 
Judge which he never got. When 
Uncle Jesse urged Harwood to sur
render his stock In Elliott's radio 
chain in Texas because it was 
practically worthless, Harwood an
swered. “ Well, If it isn’t worth any
thing. It is no good to Elliott eith
er. So I  will Just put It away and 
forget about it.”

Actually, President Roosevelt 
was recapturing Elliott’s pledged 
collateral to turn it over to Elliott's 
wife, in lieu of alimony when she 
got her divorce which was then In 
the works. This finally was done, 
all except Harwood's $25,000 worth 
which he later sold at a profit. 
With this stake, the lady later mar
ried. a young Lieut.-Colonel who 
had been Elliott's pilot In a recon
naissance outfit In Africa.

In these matters Jesse took the 
position that he was dealing with 
shrewd, mature men who knew the 
score. He did not try to deceive 
them. The Implication of blackmail 
by tha president for hie son's prof
it was so plain that Hartford, him- 
solf, gratuitously acknowledged It 
to deny It. Notwithstanding his loss 
for Elliott's profit, he and hia com
pany took a bad course of harass
ment in the Federal court which 
finally convicted A and P of pro
viding abundance of the best food 
in th* world at economical prices, 
in violation of the antl-truaf law.

Jesse had a wry, grinning re
spect for Harwood.

Mr. Jones was a handsome, big 
man with good featurea and a wise 
but not mirthless eye. He was born 
with th* gift of making money and 
seamed to shun stocks, preferring 
land and buildings. Much of th* de
velopment of Houston Is a monu
ment to his ability and judgement 
and much of the physical property 
of the city is owned by hta many 
foundations.

During on* of my visits at the 
Stotlor, Uncle Jess* said, "Haven't 
you got a foundation * Ought to 
start one. All the rich men have 
them."

He went to Tucson one winter 
and holed up at th* beautiful Ari
zona Inn, founded by Mrs. Isabella 
Greenway King, who had been a 
congresswoman for Arizona She 

; promised absolute privacy to prom 
Inent guests. Mr. and Mrs. John D
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Rockefeller, Jr., spent •  number o f 
winters there and Isabella, who haul 
known Jesse in Washington, assur
ed him that he could re*t unmolest
ed. Jeaae was so weary that he had 
all his meals in his quarters and his 
family could not budge htm out. I  
brought him a great bunch of 
sweet peas from my garden and a 
week later he aent a note. Ha 
thanked ma for the flowers. Now 
that they had gone to seed, he 
would make pea soup of tha pods.

Jeaae secretly revealed Roose
velt's devlouaneaa in lifting off the 
market at public expense a great 
estate adjoining his own at Hyde 
Park when he learned that “ un- 
deairable" persona were looking it 
over. Jeaae steered ma through the 
maxes of five corporation*, all put 
together to tangle th* trail of th* 
property from the estate which 
was unloading it 4o th* Depart
ment of Agriculture. Ostensibly, 
the D of A. under slapsy Henry 
Wallace, wanted tha place for ex
perimental planting. Actually, th* 
department never used it for any
thing. And during the war th* stab
les and other outbuildings ware 
used as barracks for Roosevelt's 
special regiment of M.P.'s, all at 
least six feet tall with a apodal 
uniform. On* of them complained 
that th* troop* never knew when 
Eleanor Roosevelt mtgtlt com* 
whooping Into their dormitory to 
show them off to soyalty or other 
tourists.

A few years ago. the 1st* Jim
Moffett, an oil man and an early 
New Deal Bureaucrat, now down 
on Ns luck, subpoenaed Jesse In a 
suit over oil properties Jesse said 
ha had heart trouble and could not 
eland the strain. Moffett got wind 
of a big pot which Jones had won 
in a poker gam* at tha 29-club, a 
small New York group of rich men 
also known aa The Dead End Kids.

Th* pot amounted to thousands 
and Moffett insisted that a man 
who could aland that tension waa 
not too sick to teattfy. I called on 
Jeaae and asked him to replay the 
round from memory..He did, re
counting hia own hole cards and 
his draw until, at Ut* sixth card, 1 
raised e hand.

"Wait a minute! You already 
have five cards. What Is this thing 
you are playing?”  „

“ Why 8#v#n-To#d Pete,”  Uncle 
Jess* said. “ With rad fives and 
one-eyed jacks wild ai>4 gtlltgalloe 
and roodlea !'*

“ Uncle Jesse.”  t said, “ the old 
west sure has gone to bolt.”

“ It's a good gam* "  he Insisted
“ Get more action without dealing
so often!”  _

Roosevelt fired him from th* 
Commerce Department to turn th* 
RFC over to Wallace but Jeaae 
raised such a row that Congress 
lifted th* RFC out of Spnlsy’s Jur
isdiction That wa* all Jeaae want
ed anyway. He had given th* RFC 
and honest administration himself 
and did hts heel to keep It honest 
Ii went i nuupt after that but 
through no fault of Jeae* Janes.

Hankerings

i I
Athletes Hit Sports 
Writers In Articles

By HENRY M cLEM O R*

When I pick up a magatin*. the 
first thing I do la run through It 
right quick to ae* if tiler* la an arti
cle written by an athlete in it.

I f  there la, I  always buy th* 
magaxlnt or borrow a copy aa 
soon aa I can, because I know that 
somewhere In the article th* ath 
late is going to belt sports writers 
from here to breakfast. They al 
ways do.

I  used to writ* sports myself, so 
I  like to keep up with this one 
aided feud. I say ‘ ‘one-sided”  be
cause sports writers like athlete* 
If  you don’t thtnk so. you Just 
ought to know how many heroes 
they have mad* out of some of the 
sorriest bolts of goods you ever 
laid eyes on.

One of th* latest athletes to lam- 
bast sports writers Is* Duke Snid 
er, who rams center field for the 
Brooklyn Dodgera. Duke says base 
ball writers don't know any more 
about baseball than a four-year 
old, and Implies that they should 
hang up their typwrlters and get 
jobs in delicatessens, corset fac 
tortea, or some other place.

As an old baseball writer who 
ha* collected many a splinter in 
many a press box back of home 
plate, I  don’t aim to take this 
stretched out on the greensfard 
so to speak. I  know it's dangerous 
to gat In a battle of wits with 
baseball player, because most of 
them are sharp as rapiers and can 
make a fallow look pretty bad, but 
I am going to take th* chance with 
Duke. He's on a road trip, and a 
long way from me, anyway,

I know a lot about baseball. 
Duke Snider. You cah drop me In 
any hotel lobby in th* United 
States, and If there is a baseball 
player there I'll potpt him out to 
you in two ahakes. Ha ll be th* fel

low with a rad neck, smoking a 
cigar, and reading a comic book. 
It's even easier in a dining room. 
Just look for tha biggest pile of 
food, and the baseball player will 
be behind it.

Base ball players read comic 
books and eat like horses for a 
purpose. It relieves their minds -  
enables them to escape from th* 
tremendous mental strain requir
ed to catch fly balls, run bases, 
and play catch. I  doubt U any 
gronp of men work their minds aa 
much aa baseball players. You try 
getting up in time to get to a ball 
park by on# o'clock or so every af
ternoon. and you'll understand.

Baseball player* have to steal 
signals, too. And they hAVa to slide, 
yell witty things at th* opposing 
players,^and play card* for hours 
on end. it ’a a wonder they don't 
crack up sooner' than they do.

And another tfytng — whan they 
want to put the blast on baseball 
writers, baseball players have to 
get ghostwriters. They usually gat 
baseball writers to handle their 
prose, And It must Be a real hard 
thing to have to ask a writer to 
help In whipping an article Into 
shape that criticises the writer’s 
ability. Takea a lot of gall to do 
that, and a fallow can only uae up 
ao much gall, eU* he’ll get weak 
and never beat out a bunt.

Another thing I  know about base
ball Is that If you don't talk base
ball to moat baseball players, then 
you might just aa well get a hitch
ing post to talk to. They might 
know what is happening In the rest 
of th* world, but they don’t car* 
to discuss it. In aome circles this 
la known a* concentration. In nth* 
era — wall, there's no us* going In
to that.

I
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HARD TO MISS — Gail 
Greenwell, of Kansas City, 
M o, is taking a lesson with 
an outsized golf ball. This 
links minx is doing some 
special teeing-ofT on a prac
tice green at a local country 
club—and just for fun.

DADDY’S BOY—Equipped with glove and regulation cap, 
live-year-old Hank Bauer, Jr, is getting some tips from hi* 
dad, the New York Yankee outfielder. They were in Kansas 
City, Mo., for a game with the Athletics.

LOVELY INTERFERENCE— World renowned entertainer Maurice Chevalier, right, is afraid
of no man as lovely Lilo, a French singer, is between him and his opponent, Charles Humez, 
European Middleweight boxing champ. Humez recently lost a bout to Gene Fulmer.

PICKING UP A REW ARD-Gerard Casey, 14, of the Scran
ton, Pa , Boys’ Club, is shown playing Robin Hood in City 
Hall Park in New York. Gerard was en route to England'as 
a reward for offering the best community improvement sug
gestion in a contest staged by the Boys' Club of America. He 
designed that costume he’s wearing.

IIP  AND A T  ’EM—Two gals in Brighton, Sussex, England, are taking hurdles in their stride, 
but with a decided difference in technique. The two schoolgirls belong to an athletic club.

IN  THE MOOD—Posing be
fore a Spanish bullfight 
poster in Burbank, Calif, 
model Marylin Simms is in 
the mood she wants to play 
—a real-life torera. Marylin 
practices with the sword and 
cape in towns along the 
Mexican border whenever 
she gets the chance, and 
she's doing all right. -

SCORING POUNDS INSTEAD OP POINTS—NBA basketball 
star Bob Cousy, of the Boston Celtics, is dropping a Maine 
lake trout through the basket at Fish River Lake, Aroostook 
County, Me Cousy was there on vacation with teammate Bill 
Sherman and former teammate Bob Brannum.

FOR W ANT OF A  SHOE— Britain's Gordon Pine finds it hard 
to keep a stiff upper lip as he limps eway from the arena in 
London after losing a shoe at the start of a foot race. With 
one shoe off and one on, Pirie had gamely run one lap in the 
1,000-meter International Invitation event at the two-day 
British games athletic meeting. The Boy Scout is unidentified.

FIRE WHEN READY—Three residents of New Jersey checked their guns and eyes at a Ca
nadian skeet shoot in Montreal, Que. John Oldenburg, left to right, of Paterson, Mrs. Victoria 
Wood and F. C. Wood, Jr, o f Fort Lee, were on hand to aee what they could do.
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FRENCHMAN A T  BAT— While getting a British education at 
a school in New Milton, England, the young son of a French 
statesman also learns the country's national sport, cricket 
He's seven-year-old Serge Paul Alexandre Reynaud, son at 
the former French Prime Minister, The boy was practicing 
for a game to be played at his school's annual sports day.

HE’L L  RE THERE Major Robert J. Borg, USA (ret.), of 
The Dalles. Ore., and top dressage rider of the US. Eques
trian Team, Is shown working out at Tryon, N.C. He’s on his 
own Bill Biddle just before they flew to Stockholm, Sweden, 
where they’ll participate in the Olympic Games.

FIVE-PASSENGER MODEL—A  more-the-merrler idea seems to be the rule In Berlin as five German youngsters ride bare- 
back on a horse at a local riding school. While some of the riders don’t look too comfortable, the horse doesn’t seem to mind. 
The way it's tossing that tail so jauntily might indicata there's even room for one more.
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T O  T H A T !  i

[ WHOOPS / I  
WAS TRYIN G  
TO PA R K  -

, the  car  f i

IF  Yoo S E E  SPOTS 1 
BEFORE VOUR E V E S  
VOU HEED GLASSES' 
HERE.WEARMtHE'^t

l  SAW PARKING SPOTS 
BEFORE MY E V E S ' s h o r e !

g r r k k k !
z z x z i !

i o i  t o  1 
iniium 
na amIvattTn. 
t U h  a t  it: At f
h i a l v a , 

i f  T n n  
n h a  haraaf 
l a m a n d  
■ut o f  | iy tan 
h a  n o t  
>f t h a l  •m.’

W m a t s T  M y  
We | books

MArrER,) DOWN CHDOY /  ATTWr
k r /  oFFcr 
V ,  - - S  w o f TT 

V b a la n c e

Sh u t  th at  th ing  
OFF, DAISY/ _

iu66ssriOM. Mu. sweMf? 
W HY DONT VOU BUY 
SOMe HTW BOOXS  ̂ f

THS IS TME ONLY 
VWtV PORKY AND I  
CAN HAVE LUNCH 
TO6ETHER SINCE . 

1 HE GOT HIS 4  
V  NEW JOB! s '

THIS SEEMS LIKE A  LOT O1
TROUBLE,BUTYER ------'
/W A V ' FED IT, J
P T T U N I A !  j ------------------- ----------

— - f  HUPpy, HEPE 
YbvV V  HE COMES 

-V  NOW! .

-'.-'nr
s £  1
i t !  If . f hnjihd ltd 

F l t h  j ]  
I n  M l Faat I

with M Jhdnr*
In «  

H a l l ,  a  
laid f.'l Piaildl

p T W E N  W H Y  D O N 'TLO O K  AT ) 
ME1 I ’M A 
OP?OW INO  
O L D E R , r> 

“I TOO... /

BUT TM NOT 
.T R V IN O  TO  FIGHT i t /

O U , IF O N LY  1 
YO U  R E A L L Y  
M E A N T  r - r ^ .
T U A T / r r ^ L I

i*
H O N E VI DO 1
7 M EA N
S a t T / r -

BOV/VOU'RE 
S U R E  G O N E  
O N  SUSIE f  £

L I T T L E5 0  Y O U  FO UN D A  L  
G R A Y  L A IR ! TW AT'S 
N O TW IN O  TO  F E E L  \ 

X & A D  A B O U T !  ̂ J

S A L O P

LLalTita^'

••iifJi&lUJIlilll

11 '* ‘»lMli|iuUitHui7
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Legal Publication Legal Publication
NOTICE OK ELECTION

• UK STATE OK TEXAS  
Ol NTT O f  
JTV OF PAM PA ' ’ •
■ro RliWIiHNT, QUALIFIED  

SECTORS OF THE JCITY OF 
■a MPA. TEXAS. WH<J OW N TAX- 
BLE PROPEKTT IN SAID CITY

- »  " w» r bond* voted In m i  on Hobart 
“ ’ root underpin pro<•>••> '

Again.! expending
war bonds voted k ___ ...

Street underpase project.'
PROPOSITION NO. 2

from storm

u WHO HAVE DUET RENDER- bonds.'
'For the issuance of storm sewer

:n~THE SAME FOR TAXATION  
'TA K E  NOTICE thar an election 
111 be held Ip the City of Pampa, 

I'essl, on the ilbth day of June. 
>)&«, on the pioiKjsItiona and at the 
,lacea more particularly set forth In 
he resolution adopted by the City 
ommlselon on the Mb day of June.

Against tha laaurance of storm 
eewer bonds.’

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
|For tha Issuance of Park Bonds * 
Against the ieeuance of Park 

Bonds.’
PROPOSITION NO 4 

For the issuance of Street Im-

tollowt;
. "A  RESOLUTION  

CAU-INO  A.V ELECTION ON THE

aid. ordering said election, which Is Provement Bonds.’
‘Against the Issuance of Street Im

provement Bonds.’
PROPOSITION NO. I 

QUESTION o k  THAI. 4#s i ;a n c e  _  F flrt lie  Issuance ol Fire Sutton 
uK gOTUM SEWER BONDS, PARK Bonds ’
BONDS. STREET IM PROVEM ENT ‘Against tha iaauanca of Firs Sia- 
HONDS. WATERWORKS SYSTEM I11®11 Bonds.'
RONDS. FIRE STATION BONDS. PROPOSITION NO. *
WATERWORKS SYSTEM KEVK-1 For the Issuance of Waterworks 
n u b  BONDS. A NCLeQcWKR  SYS- .Ryatem Bonds.'
TKM REVENUE HQNUS, AND ON' L  Against the Issuance of Waterworks 
THE QUESTION' OB’ TOANSKER- .Ryetem Bonds.'
It|NO l43.Md.ISI OF UNEXPENDED PROPOSITION NO 7
FUNDS ARISING FROM. THE 18 - 1 'FW  ’ be Issuance of Waterworks 
SUANU* AND SAD'S 0|e t’lTY OF By*1* " 1 Revenue Bonds

Transportation 9 49 Cost Fools. Tonka 49
d r i v e  to Salt base. Portland. Phoe

nix. or CalU. one way. Amarillo Auto 
Auction. Phone l>r. Still S. A martin.

Vondover Livestock Haulers
Dial 4-4391 or 4-S249 

641 8. Cuylor — Pampa, Texaa

10 Lost ft Found 10
STRAYED: 2 polled Hereford bulla 

from my paature on Magnolia Fee 
land 2 mile* N.E. of Skellytown, 
Texaa. Reward of $5.00 per head for 
Information aa to whereabouta of 
theae cattle. Branded “Diamond C"

_on left_hlpa. _Roger McConnell.
FOUND: White-face, brindle. horned 

cow. C a ll'4-7815. Bdb Price.

18 Baouty Shops I I
FOR A BEAUTIFU L SOFT PERM A

NENT. call 4-7191. Violet’s Beauty
_  Shop. 107 W. Tyng.___________________
SAI.E PRICE "Permanent Wave*. 

Vogue Beauty Shop. 121 N. Oilleapie. 
Phone 4-6151.

19-A Corpentery 19-A
PAMPA STORM SJ'JWKK BONDS. L  Against the Issuance or Waterworks jo'h n  V aV tT 'T i tC  s ' 'c h r la t V  V li l  naTFIl JUDY id. 144*. A N D  EX- FUvenue Bond*.’ i-ARK, liza S. cnriaty, will
I’ENDINO SAM K FOR THE CON PROPOSITION NO. 4 W t x ^ o u r  ’c l lF iJ & Y  ” * *uni . ’frinkJ Site UTltDU UU>U‘L'DL< For the I.UUIlnra nf sleu.ae OF I,X jOUT POICn. CHI 4 ilO£.For the Issuance of Sewer System 

Revenue Bonds.’
’Against the issuance of Sewer Sys

tem Revenue Bonds.’
S. A substantial copy of this re -

STRUCTION OF STORM SEWERS 
f o r  THE HOBART STREET UN- 
JiKRPAM a n d  STREETS ADJA
CENT THERETO, AND THE PUR
CHASE OF A N T ' .NECESSARY - ------ - ...............
itIOHT OF W A V  OR LAND  "Option signed by the Mayor of said 
THEREFOR. . . <J_'y end attained by Hie City Sec-
WHEREAS. the City Commission 

t ilie City of Pampa. Texas, deems 
, advisable to Issue the bonds of I he 
aid City for the purposes hereinafter 
mentioned :
IK JT RESOLVED BY THE CITY 
< im MISSION OF THE CITY OK 
AMPA:
1. That sn election b* held In said 
Ity of Pampa. Testae, on the 34th 
ay of June. DMi, at which election 
he following propositions shall be sub- 
lu*d.

PROPOSITION" No. 1 
‘Shall tht $1.1.000.5* of unexpended 

mid* Brining from -4 h* Issuance and 
.il« of fity  of fUorm Sewer
loud*. dal4*d July 10. 1946, be ex- 
ended for the <on|tructiQu of Mtorm 
rwerM for the HoW rt dUPeet Under - 
usa and BtreetA »»>d
he purchase of a4* ue*.*/-"-r> right 
t way or land ihurafor.'

PKo |m>81T14#N A aj f 
•Shall the City 6om«ttefcioii of the 
Ity of Pampa. Texan, >be authorised 

inaua the bond* of agld ('ity In 
t mi in of $28<MMHI.OO.'%>iUturtng ae- 

ally in au< h installment* an may he 
xed by the Ofty i ’ommlanlon. the 

wiiaiiiH  mat uruy j  data being not 
nore lhan Twent/ Ftv# year*
om their date, and bearing interent 

m rate not to fxceed Four (4%i 
|er cent per annum, and in levy a 

sufficient to pay tha Interest an 
accrue* and prinri|MH aa it mat urea 
t^lit l*tMie of bond*. (or tha pur

se of the lOimirucUon of morm 
were for the Hobart Rtrhet Under- 
**4 and the *1reeln lulja’renl theie- 
an«i the purr hate or au> necaaaary 

K111 of way or land therefor, aa 
i^i i/.♦»«! by the t'onatitution and 

•an of the State 'of Texan’ 
PRupoSITTON NO. S 

•Shall the City Q$|lifnt*slon of the 
Mt> of Pampa. T#£**. ha authoriaad 

iaaue the bdnda of agid City in 
lie Mim of S&O.Oho oo. maturing *#rial- 

in such Installment* an may be

reieiy *n«,ii serve as proper not I 
said election. Notice shall he given in 
accordance with Art h ie 704. Revised 
Olvll Statutes of 1926, las amended. 
The Mayor Is authorize*! and directed

>py of aaid notice posted 
at the City Hall
to have a coi. ______  _______

nd In each of the 
voting preclude within said City not 
less than fifteen days prior to the date 
fixed for holding said election. He 
shall also cause said notice to be 
published on the same day in each of 
two successive weeks in a newspaper 
of general circulation published with
in said City, the date of the first 
publication to be not leas than four
teen days prior to the date set for 
said election. Kxcepi as otherwise 
provided in said Article 704, as amend, 
ed. the manner of holdlnc said election 
shall be governed by tn# laws gov
erning general elections.

ADOPTKD AND APPHOVKD this 
5th day of June, 1956.
(81QXED)

L Y N N  BOYD
Mayor, City of Pampa. Texaa 

ATTRfcT
KOWIN’ H. VICARS.
City He< talary. City of Pampa. Texaa. 
tSKAU)

----------------(June 7, 14* —----------- -

21 Mole Help Wonted 21
W AXTRD by Pontiac dealer In Bord

er, automobile mechanic. Must be 
experienced In Hydramatlc trans
mission. Apply in person to Kenneth 
Jones, Finger Motor Co., Borger.

BOYS 
WANTED

to sell papers in downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the
Pampa Daily News

TW O MKN wanted who have the de
sire to earn $600 month. Kxperience 
not necessary. Car essential. Phone
4-2990. _  ___________________________

NK E1 > 3 skilled body repair men by 
Finger Motor Co. In Borger. Apply 
in person to Joe Barkley, Pontiac.

 ̂ ENGINEERING STUDENT
THE 8TATK OF TEXAS WANTED
( "OUNTY OK ORA Y for mimm.r vacation work. Junior
To  THOSE INDEBTED TO OR preferred. Excellent opporiunity.
Hoi.DINC ULAIMS AUAINKT THE  
ESTATE OF LEE R. BANKS. DK- 
URAHRD:

The imder.lgned having been duly 
appointed Executrix of the E.lale of 
Lee R. Banka. Iteceaaed. lale of (.ray 
County. Texaa. hy Hru. e I.. Tarker,
Judge of the County Court of ae ui 
County on tha 7»th day of Mat. A. D 
1944. hereby ootlflee all pereona In -< 
debted lo aald eetate to .-onia forward I 
and make aettlemem, and thoae hav-| 
trig cJaime agalnat aald eatale lo!

SEPTIC TANKS *  CESS POOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modern
a ulpment- Fully lnaured and bond- 

. Phone 4-4141. Builders Plumb- 
ice £ o _  666 8 Coy tor., y  .** wy  9*1, _______

CE lsFSCESi eeptlc tanke ' cleaned.
C. L. CaeteaL 1406 
4-4069.

8. Barnea. Ph.

50 Building Supplies 50
> PA N H A N D LE  LUMBER CO. 

••Everything for the Builder**
(3A W. Foster Phone 4-5M1

W H ITE HOU8E LUMBER CO.
Across Btrest from Post Office 

Phone 4-3291
Fox Rig and Lumber Co.

109 8. Hobart___________ Phone 4-7461
REDWOOD SCREEN SHOP 
Screens and Doors Repaired 

617 S. Cuyler Phone 4-6982

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FURNITURE A  Cabinets, built to or- 

dsr. Repair, pickup, deUvttry. 4-2960.
hens. ■Harold Steph 1216 W. Wilks.

51-A Sowing Machine Service
BYERS V a CUUM  V ll"4 C H IN E *C O . 
Treadles low as $6.0(1. Singer portables 
$18.95 up. Parts A repairs (or ell 
makes. Service guaranteed. 701 E. 
Frederic. Phone 4-8126.

57 Good Things to Eat 57
RENT A LOCKEr ’ 61’ month"“Buy’ H 

or \i beef and pay out In 3 months. 
For Information phone 4-9583, 314 
K. Francis. Pampa Food Store.

63 Laundry 6 3

MYRT S LAUN’DRT, 401 Sloen. Rough 
and finish. Help-Self. Your better 
things done by hand. Ph. 4-9641.

IRONIN'O done In my nome. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. 306 N. Somerville. 
Phone 4-8801.__

INC. 
wash-

“s t Ea m  l a u n d r y
bundles Individually

Rough dry. Family 
Atchison. Ph. 4-4381.

IDEAL
Family ______
ed. Wet wash
finish. 121 E . _____________

W ILL  DO Ironing In my home. 927 
K. Campbell. Phone 4-3647.

64 Cleaning ft Tailoring 64
LINT  FREE, cling (res dry cleaning 

with free delivery service at H A W 
THORNE CLEANERS, ph. 4-4790.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
Brummetfs Upholstery

1911 A1 cock Dial 4-7611

67-A Vacuum Cleaners 67-A
Phone 4-4553 

Natural Gas Pipe Line Co. 
of America

xed by the City tWmml.sion, the IPr« * n «  them to her within the (line
luimusi maturity dgte being not 
lore than Twenty Five 1251 years 
font their date, and hearing Interest 
I  A rate not to exceed Four (4%) 
r rent per annum, end to levy e 
t sufficient to pay lrtlerest as It 
rruee end prlnnpal’ ap h matures 

said Issue of bonds, for the pur- 
... of purchasing and improving 
nds for park purposes, ea authorised 

ths Constitution end laws of the 
ate of Texas ' i .

PROPOSITION NO 4 
I W  l the City I‘runmlsston of the 

tty of Pampa. Tegab. t»a authortssd 
issue the bonds af said City In tha

resrrlbed by law at her reslden 
lt>3 North West Street. Tampa. tlra> 
County. Teias. where she rerelvws her 
mall, this 21th day of May, A. D. 
1166.

Ida Banks.
Independent Eteculrlg
of ths Estate of
Lee R. Banks. Deceased.

May 21 and June 7. 14, 21

22 Femole H ilp  Wanted 22
EXPERIENCED allk flnlahar. Apply 

in peraon to Maater Cleanara, 218
N. rn v la r . ___ __________

B K A IT Y  OPERATOR wanted at 
Hllbreat Beauty Shop. Good com- 
mi taion. 409 Great.

24 Salespeople Wanted 24
’  ' ’s a l e s ’ Y r a "i n e e ’ o p e n i  ncT  ""

Hate opening for sales trainee, train 
with us to a 1126.00 a week Job. We 
offer the best In sales training. Ap-
VI y In person. Mgr. Singer Sewing 
larhine Co.. 214 N. Cuyler St Coma 

in. at Isast we can talk It over.

2S Salesman Wanted 25
of 8260.000 00. maturing serially 

uch Installments aa may be ftx- 
x the City Commies 
r miturlty dote be 

in  Twenty Five 1761 
elr data snd bearing
ta not io exceed Four ___
8  annum, snd to levy a  tax suf- 
lent to pay the Interest as It se 
nes and principal as It matures on 
Id Issue of bonde, for tha purpose 
Improving tbs streete of said t Ity, 
authorised bv 16s tuttSUlsUQU aild 

art ul lbs Smte of Tsaes 
FHOPtthfTION NO, 6 

’Shall ths City Commission of ths 
ty Of Pampa. Tsxat. Its authorised 
leans bonds of said city In tha sum 
IlD.iHlO iiu. maturing serially In 
h 111 at ailments aw may ha fixed 
ths City I’l.mmlrHos, the maxi- 

lit* maturity date being not more 
>0 Twenty Ftv* «4p -w eair from 
eir date, and bearing'W ate,t at a 
la not to saceed 6'otir'jBXl P*r cent 
r annum, and lo lark a tax auf. 
•eat In pay the ItiMrOal aa It a<- 

ues and principal as N maiurse on 
Id tostie «f bonlja. fO* fhs P irpn.e 

eofteti Una fug^'atAllone and 
dilnsntly *<iiilpplq* t ®  tame, as 

iihortaed b> tha C8wi*>"tl°h »bd 
wa of ths Stale si Trass

>SITK>M-*<k 4
’Shall (he City C M n iM e n  » f  lha 

ht.v of Tampa. TexaA he auihortsed 
issue the bonds of said city in 

• he sum of f2»o.hno.00. maturing *e 
[tally In such Installments as may ha 
'lied by ths City- Otmnlselon. the 
maximum maturity ^are being noi 
“.ore tha 
rom their 
:t 6 rats
ent per annum, and to levy a tax 
ufflclenx to pay the Interact aa K 
rrrues and tne principal aa It ma 

iurea on eatd Dana of bonds, for tha 
urpoe* of Improvffig'and extending 
he Clty’e Waterwopfi. System, as 
.tithldsed by lha CoiMtltutlon and 

wa of the State of Taaat.
TROPO8 ITION NO 7 

‘Shall the City Commission of ths 
Ity of Tampa. Taxao. ha authorised
0 iaaue the bonds of said City In tha 
mount of 11.200.000.09 maturing aerl- 

illy In such I nut ailment# aa may ha
1 xed hy tha City Commission, ths 
ntxlmum maturity bslng not more 
her# Twenty-Flvg (16) years from 
heir date, bearing'Interest at a rata 
not to exceed Four 14%) per cant per
unum. for the purpuae of Improving 
nd extending ths CUy’a Waterworks 
vstem. to be lasued In accordance 
Itheand secured in the manner pro 
Idea tn Articles Ittl-M It, both In- 
liisltre. of the Revifhd Civil Statutes 

Df Texas. 1925, as nnlvn'dw. sat It bond 
•nett 1 b»t the holder there-

Britain To Set 
H-Bomb Off si* d>IMo,ke(Ti/Pr^nt 1 W I1  Avon needt a mature *al«t

Next Year WU

KIRBY Vacuum Cloaner Co. Used 
vacuum cleaners, all makes. 612

_S._T'tiyler;__ Phone 4-I9N). ___
A LL  M tk’E.t repaired, rented and 

sold. Work guaranteed. Electroluxas 
end Hoovers. $14.9') up.
Byers Vacuum A Machine Shop 

708 E. Frederic Ph. 4-8186
—  — —  —  — 8—— '—*

68 Household Good* 68
GUARANTEED Used Refrigerators. 

139. .0 up.
THOMPSON HARDW ARE  

A Dtptndabla Sourca of Buppljr 
fo* Your Hmrdwara N>*dl

DON'S USED FURNITURE
ii"

We Buy A  Ball Uaed Furniture
Foefer Phone 4-4(36

ii nigtufit.i " v
in Twanty F7V4T (29\ ?aara 
Ir data, t n l  N t r ia g  Intaraat 
not to axcaad Four (4%l par 

nuro.

.IV

IiONDON — tn » — Britain an
nounced today It will explode it* 
flrat hydrogen bomb next year.

The decision wa* announced by 
Prime Minister Sir Anthomy Rden 
in a statement to the House of 
Common*.

Bnitain previously ha* dincloeed 
that It i* buildinjf the hydrogen 
bomb, bul a Britlah H-bomb nev
er hae been tested In en explo
sion. Only the United Slate* end 
the Soviet Union have teat-explod 
ed H-bombs.

However. Eden revealed that 
Britain now waa ready to go Ahead 
with an actual teat of an H-bomb 
when he lold Commons that a de 
ciaion had been made to  ca rry  out 
“ a limited number of igat explo
sions in the megaton ranjpe.”

A megaton la the equivalent of 
a million ton* of TNT. Atomic 
weapons normally are measured 
in kiloton* — a thousand tona of 
TNT. Thus. Eden * reference to 
“ nuclear teat exploafona In the 
megaton range ’ meant an H 
bomb.

A spokesman for the ministry of 
supply confirmed that thta word
ing could only refer to a hydrogen 
bomb explosion.

Eden said the tests will be made 
in a “ remote part of tha Pacific”  
in the first half of 1987. He sajd 
they will be high air bursts that 
will avoid heavy fall-out of radio
active material.

rasantativg in cantral - north 
(action of Pampa.

Writ*

AVON MANAGER
4016 t. Parkar 

Amarillo. Taxai 
Giving namt, addraai,

•nd phona number.

RENTALS!
Refrigerators 
Automatic 
Washers 

i Electric Dryers 
1 Television Sets

No Inttallation Charge 
Why Ba Without Thant?
Your GE Dealer

70 M uiical Instrumantt 70
PIANOS

SPINET and console pianos, well 
known malcaa. Try our ’’Rent to 
Buy” plan.

Wilson Piano Salon
3 blocks. K. Highland Oen. Hospital 
1221 Wllllaton Ph. 4 4671

76 Miscall. Livestock 76
PIQ8 for sale up lo 100 lb*. One mile 

west of>ctty. Call 4-2067.

80 Fata SO

103 Raal Eetata far Sola 103
B. E. FERRELL AGENCY  
Real Eetate and Insurance 

ITion* 4-4111 or 4-76(3

HIGHLAND REALTY CO.
Oombs-Worlor Bldg.________ Ph. 4-3443

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
_______ Phone 4-8933 or 4-1606_______ '

W  l  ^ c NuERrBr ^ . LTT  

n s 9604

FOR 8ALE : screwtall bull dog pupa 
6 week* old. See at 1038 S. Sum-1
nor._______________________ ____________

TROPICAL FISH, gold fish, water 
lilies for outelde pools. Visit beau
tiful new Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

83 Form Equipment 83
1955 600 FORD tractor. 3 dlffarent 

farming attachmanta, all power lift. 
One 1956 THC broadcast blndar. 
1500 Hamilton. Ph. 4-5404. Pampa.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
Naw SUND8TRAXD adding machine. 

Down payment $30.89. Monthly pay
ment* $10.61. Call Tri-City Office 
Machines for demonstration. 4-5140.

S bedroom home* 90 foot front, total 
$$1$0.

2 bedroom home, $3500. $500 down.
Large 4 room modern, $3850.
Very nice 5 room furniahed* worth tha 

money.
3 bedroom, double garage, basement, 

furnished.
Some nice duplexes.
Very nice brick home*.
Acreage, business and Income prop

erty.
SEE ME for bargains in houses, lots, 

business and income property.
E. W. Cabe, Raal Estate

426 Creet Ave. Phona 4-7266

* 8 th
Year

T H E PAM PA D A ILY  HEW S
TH U RSD A Y, JU N E 7, 1956 19

103 Real Estate far Sale 103

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Cambi-Worlay Bldg. 

Office 4-7938; Home 4-9460
FOR SALE: 4 room modern house, in

laid linoleum throughout, floor fur. 
nace. J. C. Scott. Ph. 4-3051.

FOR SALE: one bedroom house, good
location. Call 4-1150.______

FOR HALE by owner: lovelr*

114 Trailer He 114
BEST TRAILER  SALES

916 W. Wilks Phone 4-22(9

■pa . *iyTe 
house with new carpeting, drat 
vanetlan blinds, air conditioning, au-

room 
ra paries.

RENT late model typewriter, addin 
machine or calculator by day 
wtek or month. Tri-City Oftlce Ma
chines Conioanr Phona__4-R140

REPOSSESSED Burrough combina
tion addftng machine and cash regis
ter. like new. bargain. Trl-Clty Of- rice Machine*. Phona 4-6140.

90 Wanted fa Rant 90
W ANTED  to rent: extra nice 2 or I 

bedroom house in north part of
town. Phone 4-5147.__________________

W ANTED : 3 bedroom house, unfurn
ished by Schlumberger employee. 
CUl 1-5791 day or night.

North Crest
Select Your Location 

and Houta Plan 
FHA —  VA

See
Col. Dick Baylasi
“We Sell Hsppinase”

Bee. Phene 4-S94g

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
41( W. Klngsmlll — Phone 4-6211 

Hughs* Buildine

95 Furnished Apartment* 95
2 ROOM modern furnished apartment, 

bills paid couple only. 116 N. Pur- 
vlance.

FURNISHED Apartment, for rent, 
16 weak, bills paid. Sa* Mrs. Mustek 
at 106 O. Tyng. Phona 4-56*6.

EURNIBIJKK 4 room apartment, bills 
paid. Refrigerated air. Adults only. 
435 N. Ballard or call 26, White 
Dear.

8 ROOM house In excellent condition, 
drapes, carpets, electric kitchen, 
near schools, rental property in rear. 
Call 4-8914.

tomatlc. waaher. 1214 Wllllaton. Ph.
4.6487 __________  ______ _____

2 BEDROpM furnished house, attach
ed garige. Will sell my |11#0 equity 
for 6596. See at 1169 Vernon Drive. 
Cell 4-6304.____________________________

3 BEDROOM house, breakfast and 
utility rooms. 2 rentals. Take small- 
er house In trad*. 621 N. Hobart.

C. H M U N D Y. REALTOR
Phone 6-3761____________ 196 N . Wynn*

105 Late 105

Lots on Lefors St.
JOHN I. BRADLEY

218y* N. Ruteall; Ph. 4-7331
106 Butinas* Property 106
BU81NE8S BUILDING for rent. In- 

quire 521 8. Somerville.

4 ROOM furnished apartment, private
bath, on Sunwel Drive, lnqutre B16

__N. Somerville. _____________
2 ROOM furnished apartment, bill* 

paid. Adults only. 435 N. Ballard 
or « all 25. \Vh(te_Deer. Texan. _

3 ROOM furnished apartment on the 
front. Tub hath, air t-ond It loner. 
Adults only. 420^ X. CUyier.

NICE 3 room modern efficiency 
apartment, tub bath, hills paid, 
couple only, 155 month. Carroll 
Apartments, 516 N, Frost* Phone 
4-5423.___________ ______________________

3 ROOM furnished upstairs apart
ment, private entrance and garaafe, 
$42.50 inontn. Couple only. ✓ Bills 
paid. 50«» N . Warren. Phone 4-5042 
after 4̂ :30.

3 ROOM modern furnished apartmei
_Inquire 521 8. Somerville.
2 ROOM nicely furnished apart men!,, 

close in. air conditioned, bills paid, 
adults only. 412 X. Somerville.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
Fredabath, bills paid. 1209 E. Frederic.

I  ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent wKh garage. Call 4-4615* 404 X. 
Gray.

96 Unfurn. Apartments 96
2 BEDROOM apartment, unfurnished,

for rent. 1347 Coffey.________________
j  BEDROOM t pawmwit. IM . i lto

paid, unfurnished. Ph. 4-2441._____
FOR RENT: unfurniahad half duplex 

4 rooms, private bath, couple only. 
606 N. Pray. Phone 4-4413.

97 Fumithod He 97

30 Sawing 30

<j be com!Ilium
jf .hall rw r  haiia •>,iiia ii,I  

■>f •*><( ebllad
lu '(•Id

iiaud na>nient of a*>A ebllaailuu unll 
>f fund, niirrf i*r ku be r-el.e.l by tax- 
(lion. Hecnr.,1 by a |>l*-dgv of tb, n.i 

from ilia n*»i*i"(loii of the 
K.iarwork. ami 8»wi

•8half
WtOPimlTfli
111, ( ’ll*- iftaUei” " Hi*

per

'In of, Fa mu.. T.xoa. be aiUliori*.il 
o I ,mu.  t i l .  bond. aehl I’ ll) In 
n» anioiini nf I,Mo "on on. malulln,
•uiall.v in aui h tn.i.Ilmen*. *•* m.y b. 
ix.d bv lb . CHy OflBlBI».lon. Ih. 
b.xlmuni ma I urlly KJlj|$ nn( mor.
YiAi Tw.n(> -Flv# 1261 | M n  from 
™  dal*, b.arlng Iniereal- *1 * rai. 
tot to .x r ..d  Four |4%i p.r i-.nl p»i 
iniium. for ih . pnrpiw. of Improv- 
b* and .xl.ndln* tne City's Sew.r 
4v.l*w. tn b . Is.ti.it In ari-orilanc*
Kllh and ..riir.il In til* njann.r prn- 

In Arlirl.. 1111-1118. both In- 
luslve, of the R»vl»#d Civil S latul..
(if Tax*. 1936. a. am.nd»d. «*ch bond 
n ba roni1ltlon.il that the holder 
it.rnof ahall never have the right to 
l.mand payment nf aald obligation 
ut of fund* raised or to h« ralaod 

9v taxation, a.cured bv *  plodg* of 
ba net ret .nu.a from 4k§ operation 
>f Ih* Waterworks and.Jfawar 8ya- 
»m.’ a
2. That aald alaotlon ahall h* held 

tt Ih# following nai 
'.Id City, and the Yrdtowlng 
i.raon. are h.rehy appointed direr, 
or. of .aid election, to-wlt 

In Ward 1 at th4 City Commlaalon 
!looin In th. city HSII. Corner of 
Po«t*f and Ruaaetl Stre.ta, within .aid 
’Ity, with DsLoa Vloars a. Pra.
Idlng Judge.
In Ward 9 at th» Turn Roue Ford 

Sulfdlng, Corner of KlngaitlU) Avenue 
nd Ballard Street. nllnTn .aid City, 
xlth J. B Maaaa a. Frealdlng Judge 

In Ward 3 at tlia-Bak.r School, 300 
"a.t Tuka 8trael. • wBhtn said City, 
vlth Mr. R. F. MaCattp a. Pr.aldlnf 
uder*.
In W*rd 4 at tHg'jToO.F Lodge

4all, 210 W *«t Bt own Strdst within . . ,  _  „  _  ,"id CKy, with Owen L** Moor# as formerly with Poet OHict Barb

ciaasiried .da are accepts* until t 
a m. for weekday publlration on .am* 
day: classified display ads f  p m. pre
ceding dee of publication; Mainly 
About Feuple ad. until 10 30 Am. 

C LA S tlF ItO  H A T H  
1 Day — IIa par lln*.
I Days — 17* per lln* par day.
I Days — lie par lln* par day.
4 Day* tie par lln* par day.
6 Days — 19a par Una par day.
C Days — I7o par line par day.
7 Day* (or longer) 16o par Una. 
Monthly rata: 83.6* par Una

month tna copy change).
Minimum ad: three t-nolnt lines. 

Deadline (or Sunday paper Classified 
ids II  noon Saturday; Mainly About 
Ftople ada 2:9* p.m. Saturday.

Tka Pampa News will net ba re
sponsible for moro than one day on 
error* appearing In this Issue.

CUSTOM 64ADE Dtapce. bed .pread., 
naw .ampler. Ph. 4-2444. Mr.. C. K. 
Boaw.ll, 1123 N. Stark tv aether. 

DflAPKS. Alterations, Sewing. Mrs. 
Mattie Scott. 220 N. Gille.pl*.

K M
and Appliances

304 W. Foster —  Dial 4-3511

2 ROOM modern fumishad house to 
couple, (ta” And watar paid. 124 8.

_  Faulkner.__________  _____________
LARGE 2 room and bath, antenna, 

gas and water paid. Couple. No pets.
_ 422 Finley. .
2 ROOM furnished house for rent. 626 

X. Somerville.
4 ROOM furnished house with garage. 

947.50 month, bills paid. Couple 
© i Call 4-5042 after 4 :3 0 .______

FOR R E N T : 2 bedroom furnished
hoiias. bill* paid (rear). 711 X. Som
erville. aiee after 6 p.m.

Open House
In Beautiful

JarvisSone
Near Naw Junior High 

anti Ward Schools
Watt of Hobart

Salesman on Duty
Office* mt

1830 N. Sumner 
and 1831 N. Sumner

Buildart of

Happiness Homes
Sss or Call

BILL CLEMENTS 
HIGHLAND HOMES

Combt-WorUy Bldg. 
Fhona 4-3442

111 Out-af-Town Property 111
2 BEDROOM house in White Deer, 

living room and dining room carpet
ed, plumbed for automatic waaher. 
700 8. Grimes, White Deer, Texas.

113 Frop.-to-io-MoY«d 113
CORRUGATED iron wood frame Belt 

Halls engine Houses and Boiler 
House*. 20 cent# per sq. ft. on Con
tinental Oil Co. B. E. Finley lease. 
Contact Leamon Love, phone 4-2719* 
Pampa. after 6:00 p.m.

114 Trailer Houses 114
1952 MODEL 15-foot 2 bedroom Spar

tan Trailer. Also 2 bedroom house 
for .ale. 721 8. Barnes. Pk. 4-6171- 

HOUSE TRAILER for rent Rant ap- 
pliad on purchase. H. w . Waters 
Insurance Agency, 117 E. Kings- 
mill. Phone 4-4051.

UITY In 1966 41 ft. trailer houa* 
(or sale or trade. Phone_4-2978.

FOR SALE: 12 foot Travelit* modern 
trailer. See at Wllkla Trailer Park. 
1228 W. Wilks.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
H UK ILL St BOS

"Tune-up Headquarters tor Pampa” 
215 W. Foster Phone 4-6111

II You Can t atop. Don’t Stan
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bros.

Brake 4k Winch Service 
FRONT END Service, wheel balanc

ing. tire truelng. Dial 4-6876 at 31$ 
wT Klngsmlll. Russell'* Oarage.

B ALD W IN ’S GARAGE  
Starter *  Generator Barrio* 

Motor Tune-Up
1001 W. Ripley Ph. 6-4411

117 Bo4fy Shop* 117
FORD 'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4619

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
MUNI

1100

NDY St 1 
We Buy. 
W Wilks

TAYLOR MOTOR CO. 
Sell, and Trade

Phone 4-6963
C. C. M EAD USED CARS 

W e Repair All Makes of Cara 
316 E. Brown Phone 4-4761
W# Pay Cash for Good Clean Cara 
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY

1200 Alcock Phone 4-5106 
PAM PA USED CAR LOT  
We Buy, Sell and Exchange 

106 N. Cuyler Ph 4-5441
REEVES OLDS & CADILLAC  

Sales 4k Service 
636 W. Foster Phone 4-3211

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
106 N. Ballard Phone 4-46(4

JENKINS ’MOTOR CO.
W * Buy. Sell and Exchange 

1421 W . Wilks Phone 4-5175
1665 FORD 4-door, small equity for 
_aale:_Phone_4-2054. _

W ILL  SELL my low equity tn 1955 
Century Bulck 4-door Riviera. Call 
4-9476.

125 Boats ft Accassorias 125
BOATS REPAIRED, glass cloth cor- 

ered, fiber glass boat kits In stock. 
Phone 4-6015.
FIBERGLASS YOUR BOAT

WTe carry complete line of reeln cloth 
end color pigment*. Hall A  Pineon 
Tire Co.. 700 W . Foster. Ph. 4-3521.

34 Radi* Lab 34
RADIO St TELEVISION repair eervtre 

on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
BAVM.K.ft on tubes end parts. An- 

. lennan installed. Feet and reliable 
time pawnenie. Montgomery Ward 
at Com pa ny. Phone 4-2231.
H a w k i n s  r a d io  St t v  l a b

Repair All Makas Radio A TV Set# 
917 8 Barnes Ph. 4-2151

For Reliable TV  
GENE A DON’S

Service Call 
TV SERVICE  

Ph. 4-6844 W  Foster_______________Ph. 4-4461
M~TELEVISION

604 W. Foster Phone 4-1(11
OGDiCN St SON.TV 8BRVICE. Phone 

*r. TV rents)
«#t* aval labia
4-1444. 601 W. Foat#

SW EET’S TV a  Wa d io  SERVICE' 
TV CalU 9 am. to 9 p.m.

667 N. Lefors Ph. 4-1494

40 Tranifar ft Sforaga 40

Large*! aelection nf used refrigerators 
in the Panhandle!

P A L L  CBOW M AN CO.
104 X. Riiftfell

Nawton Furniture Co
40* W FOSTER PH- 4*3781

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT A SoLD  

310 8. Cuyler Phone 4-6646
W E  BUT AN TTiflNUi 

_  CKn Jonesv’,  Before You 8*11 
JONEST’S New A Used Furniture 

139 8. Cuyler Phone 4-6696

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving wit* C M  Everywhere 

117 JK -Tyng_____________ Phon* 6-4261
BUCK S TRANSFER. Moving a cross 

street or acroe* country. Fre# ea- 
11 tna tea. 619 8. Gillespie Ph. 4-7231.

40-A Moving ft Hauling 40-A
HOY ’ft transfer, moving and hauling. 

Give nte a ring at home or call
4-8141. Rov Free.

41 Nursery 41
BABY HITTING In my home 81.65 per 

day or 2uc per hour. 615 N. Hubert. 
M im. M L. Williams.

41-A Rett Hornet 41-A
W ILL  care for elderly people In our 

home. Noah Pletchor. 204 Miami 8t.

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
FOR CARPET CLEANING  

rbone 1-8290 All 9x12’» »7’(M>
G find J. RUG CLEANERS

im ri plhree within 
e Ynmtwlng named

W E MAKE KEYS
(^>j>INOTON’S WESTERN *TO

Cuyler Dial
•ORE
4 -iiii

Special Nances

Notice to Public

Jess Turner
 ̂ -.ng Judge 

3. That eaid eltctiqn ebel) be held 
Under the provl*l0n of Chapter 1, 
Title 21 or the Revieed ( m l  ftatutet 
i»f 1325, a.e amended, and yblv)y legally 
Tnallried eleriura who owu ‘laxable 
Hoperty In said City and^grho have 
• idr rendered the same for taxation 
K» 41 he qualified tA vn4e.

Tha hallote alarfinn
y ha^a written hK'fWHrried Ihere- 
the follow in 1:

P R O P o ^m O N  - VO 1 
‘For expanding funda from atom
v . i

er Shop ha* opened e new end 
modern thep

312 North Cuyler
and invite  ̂ aid end new cut- 
tamnrt and friend* to meat 
there.

45 Lawnmower Service 45
SHEPHERD S Lawn Mower A Saw 

Service Pick up and delivery. (It  
E. Field*. Phona 4-3604._____________

47 Flowing - Yard Work 47
TRACTOR plowing, yard and gardan 

work. Beading and sodding. Call 
4.5465.

R iVr6TlLLiN5;

MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
tn  e. carter___________ Phone 4-4601

REPOSSESSED Refrigerator. Buyer 
can own by taking over unpaid bal-
ance at 610 month Phone 4-3191._

N E W  slightly damaged desk 849 50. 
New 2-pl*ce bedroom suite* 889.50 
New baby hedn. complete, 828.50. 
New unfinished Mr. A Mrs. Cheats 
899 59.
MacDonald Furniture Co.

616 8. Curler Phone 4-4661

98 Unfurniihed Houses 91
3 BEDROOM unfurnlehed houae with 

garage. 133 S. Nelaon. See after 5:30 
('all 4.2144.

103 Real Estate tor Sale 103

New 3 bedroom brick, tile 
bath, natural woodwork, 
central heating, $11,500. 
Will sell G I. for $250 down 
plus loan closing charges.

S bad room, living room carpeted, wood
| aiding, 14x24 garage, fenced yard, 

o«i Faulkner. i7.0fc».
3 bedroom on Charles, large 

living room and kitchen. 5 
rooms and basement, 1V4 
baths, washer and dryer con
nections, corner lot, double 
garage, only $11,500.

3 bedroom, den, separate dining room. 
Ua hath, 3 air conditioner* and 
drapex included' attached garage. 
block from Sr. High School. $12,000.

Large 2 bedroom with separate1 
dining room, double garage 
on N. Wynne, near Wood- 
row Wilson School, $7700.

Deal In Confidence with

MOTOROLA TV  
1956 Floor Model Sole

All Price* Reduced on 
St{t« on Display 

Convenient Terms

B F. GOODRICH STORE
104 S Cuyler Phone 4-.1131
3 P IE C E  bedroom suite Mild springx 

fo r Bale. «1U *\. VroM.
FOR SALE: drop leaf table and 4 

chair* in ebony. Me* after 5:3ft p.m. 
or call 4-9HH4.

69 Mitcellofteoui 69

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville, Ph. 4-2301
Good 8 bedroom. Duncan, for quick 

sal*. 88760.
New 8 bedroom brick, carpeted, cen

tral heat and air conditioned, built- 
in electric oven and stove. Will take 
4 or 5 room on deal.

815" per month Income. I  apartment* 
and 4 garage*. -55*0.

6 room modem and 2 room rental In 
rear E. Browning. 81000 down 

1 bedroom modern house 109 It. lot, 
8750 down.

Lovely brick home, double garage, 
beautiful yard, large lot, wllllaton 
St.. 826.800.

Larg* 1 bedroom brick, carpeted thru- 
out. central heat, nice basement, 
beautiful yard, double garage. Chris
tine SL, 618.750.

Nice 8 bedroom, larg* lot. Garland
810.500.

Furnished nice 8 bedroom on Hughe*
St , 85760.

8 bedroom, larg* garage. E  Beryl.
845UO.

4 room modern and dmible garage on
11 lota. X a Ida St.. 85500. 

lln ft. lot. N. Holiart. 81500 down.
780 ocre Okla. stock form . . .

modern Improvement*, good on t - 
ImtUitngf. electric light*, on nmil 
find Afhonl hug routes. 2 mile* of 
town. Will iriAte f*>r Pump* prop
er! \ .
Your Listings Appreciated

Quentin Williams, Realtor
l i t  Hugo** Bldg : Ph. 4-2536 
Mr*. Kelley 4-7166: M r<  Leif 
Mr william# 4-2624; Mr Wh

or 4-6440
1t»r 4-9865 
hit* 4-8814

I. S. Jameson, Real Estote
»09 N Faulkner ®h. 4-6881
Nice 2 bedroom home, double garage, 

near (choel, carry large loan. Only 
87780.

10" ft. lot on Amarillo highway, large 
work shop which will rent for 810" 
month. A good buy at 885""

6 bedroom trailer house, less than 
half original cost.
Business and rae dantlal lost. 8450 
and up. Farms, ranches, acreage 

Your Listing* Appreciated

- S L A S H E D  P R I C E S -
RED HOT BARGAINS!

'53 PLYMOUTH club coup*, overdrive, radio and hoot
er, excellent tire*, completely reconditioned motor, 
groan color.............................................................. $550

'51 CHEVROLET 2-door Deluxe, radio ft hooter, goad 
tire*, runt good, b lu * .......................................  $325

'51 MERCURY club coupe, overdrive, radio and heater, 
goad tiref, look* and run* tops................ $495

'51 PLYMOUTH 2-deer, radio and hooter, goad tire*, 
nice black finish, o n ly ......................................... $295

'50 PLYMOUTH roup*, boater, good tiros, nice body, 
black finish, good work car, a bargain........... $175

'50 CHEVROLET 4-door, radio and hooter, fair first, 
runt nice, g ra y ....................................... .............$250

'50 DODGE 2-door, radio and hooter, good tires, runs 
good, a raal b u y ......................................   $175

'49 PLYMOUTH 4-door, radio and boater, fair tires, 
goad body, a steal af ........................................... $75

'49 DODGE 2-door, radio and hooter, good tires, dark 
groan color, runt and looks good ........... $175

'49 FORD 4 door, heater, fair tires, nice paint, runi 
fair, a bargain a t .................................................$150

'4B CHEVROLET 4-door, radio and hooter, good tirei, 
sound body, ryns r .ic e ......................................... $150

'48 NA$H, radio and heater, extra good tires, runt fair,
odly  . . . . . . .  . i ■ $ 7 5

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
"Your Authorised Chevrolet Dealer"

•10 W. FOSTER PHONE 4-4666

VETERANS
Immediate Possession
1905 N. Banks

OPEN DAILY V- 
3 to 8 p.m.

Ltt Your Ront Chock 

Mako Your Paymorvto

Elsie Straughan
515 N. Sumner —  Ph. 4-4470

post hols digging, 
custom farn ’ 

Phon* 4-962*
HAVE- YOUR yard and garden plow- 

a new Atrn*Ta Rototlller.

seeding, fertilising, custom farming. 
Leroy Thorn burg. P~

ed with 
Leveling. 
Gene Gates

sodding and seeding. 
420 Lefors. Ph. 6-6147.

LAWN MOWING
Call 4-8282 after 5 p.m.

48 Shrubbary 48
BEDDINO Plants, flowering shrub*, 

rose bush** and climbers container 
grown. Jamea Feed Store. Ph 4-6861. 

BUILD living Itncea, screens and 
backgrounds. Hundreds of baautlful 

■ |tai price*. Bruceevergreens. Speolal price*.
Nyrsery Ph 8F6, Al»nre*d

:a L i FORNTa  roses, potted and grow
ing. ready for your yard. Hardy 
evergreens, atirtibi. trees Butler 
Nursery. J SOS N. Holiart. Th . 4-9681.

FOR SALE: 40" theatre males. Con
tact Charley Kletclier. Phon* 4-2569

. or 4-4667.________ _̂____________________
FOR R ENT : tents, vote, tarps. sleep 

bag*. Pampa Tent A Awning 
1 ■ 617 E. Brown. Phon* 4-S541. 

ONE 9-lnrh Atlas Laibe with attach
ments for sale. See at Russell's 
Garage. 310 W. Klngsmlll. Phone
4-6873. _____________________________

FOR SAL® used 1x10 walk In lc# 
box. Sacrifice for 145" If sold by 
Jun* 16. Other used £*fa fixtures 
In good condition. He* W. O. Rich 
at th* Ranch Heuse Cafe, Eaat on 
Highway 6". Canadian, Texas. Ph. 
Canadian 228.

USED A U f5 M A + IC  Waaher In goml 
condition. 82". Alto Channel 4 TV  
antenna. Phon* 4-7888 at 921 Var- 
non Drive.

GOING CAM PING ' Ree this 7x9 tent 
and sleeper Also boy's 26” bicycle. 
Girt'* 24” bicycle. 4.00" cfm air con* 
dltloner with pump, used on# sea
son. Be* at 921 Mary Elian.

SM ALL Haldwtn Studio Upright Plano 
with btneh. In excellent condition. 
Also 2 wheel trailer with tarp for 
•ale. Phone 4.4920, 1005 8. Dwight.

ONE LARGE GROUP OF PICTURES
All Sizes

Vi Price
Be Sure and See Theeel

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
210 N. Cuyler Phone 4-4623

You'll Think It's 
Your Birthday, 

TOO!
AT TEX EVANS' 

22nd

70-A Plana Tuning 70-A
PIANO TUNING A RBPi 

Dennis Comer, 69 rears In Borger 
Phon* Br 2-7011. Borger. Box

70 M uiicol Instrument* 70

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Kesuitsl

4 Everything Musical «j

M elod y  M otion

The House of Music

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
We Have Moved Our Record Books to

216 North Ward
I ' * . ' ! ..
I i ~'

1st Door North of Store
,

Open 8 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Phone 4-8851 or 4-5864

BOSTON SUPER MARKET

Vocation 
Specials 
Galore 
on all 

New 1956 
BUICKS 

and Better 
Used Cars

TEl EVANS BUKK (0.
123 N. Grey Dial 4-4677

" B e S T B U I C K  Y € T -
!N  v s r s o  CTOO /

\



World * longest railway tunnel ia 
the Simplon, t l  mile* long, W  
tween Italy and Switzerland.

od. are scheduled for publication 
side by side within the next few 
days. The government expects no 
startling changes.

Employment in April ,4vas al
most 64 million and unemploy
ment was slightly below 2.6 mil
lion according to the old system.

The new system will be based 
on a sampling of 35.000 households 
in 330 areas of the country. The 
current method covers 21.000 
households in 230 areas, all of

the explosion of criticism caused 
by the last change.

The earlier switch — made as 
the country neared the bottom of 
the 1653-54 business slump — re
sulted in reporting considerably 
more unemployment than under 
the old counting method. Demo
crats charged the administration 
with juggling figures. «*,

Findings for the month of May, 
using both the current survey 
method and the new revised meth-

which will still be included in the 
new count. The pre-1954 figures 
were also based on 21.000 house
holds, but in only 68 areas.

Census experts blame the 1654 
jolt on two things/ The tre
mendous change in the sample 
areas covered and failure to train 
poll-takers sufficiently for the new 
job.

THF PAM PA DAILY NEWS
THURSDAY. JUNE 7, 1956 Counting 

Is Changed
tie between the city ana jonn 
Shinners over his pet lion ended 
Monday. Shinners and the lion cub 
were escorted out of town with 
orders to never come back after 
Shinners was found intoxicated 
and his pet sitting in a car "lick 
ing his chops.”

There are 1.000 lakes within 40 
miles of Ely, Minn.

(Advertisement!

SCRATCH ME NOT 
WITH ITCH-MI-NOT!

Apply ITCH -M E.NOT. In juek 1| 
minute*, if ysu hive te scratch ycup 
itch, your 40c baric at any drug 
.tore, U*e Instant-drying ITC H -M I. 
NOT day or night for acsima, ring, 
worm, inssct bitaa. foot Itch, othse 
surfac* itehoo. Now et Parkins Drug.

WASHINGTON (U P ) — T h e  
government is changing its sys
tem of counting employment and 
unemployment for the second 
time in three years. But the gov
ernment expects this time to avert Read the News Cl aerified Ads

Tttf DAYI

WARDS

A W H E E L  C U T E  IDEA—Here’s an ingenious item that should
challenge the do-it-yourself man of your household. The 
"floral Ferris wheel,”  contrived from iron pipes, a couple of 
old iron wheels and some easily made wooden flower boxes 
was put together by staff members of the city hospital at 
Oswego, Kan. The flower boxes are fastened to the wheels 
Admiring the creation is Martha Stapleton.

AUSTIN (U P )— Three restored 
paintings brightened the halls of | 
the state Capitol today.

The paintings were of Davy 
Crockett, Stephen F. AusUn and; 
the surrender of Santa Anna at I 
San Jacinto. The pictures were re
hung Tuesday after six months' 
proc easing.

Another painting.of the Battle of 
San Jacinto was removed from | 
the Capital Tuesday to be res tor-{

Open 7:15; Now-Sat, 
2 FEATURES!

Humphrey Bogart 
l.izabeth Scott

Dead Reckoning
It's a Thriller!

T issu e -w e ig h t g in g h am  

Im ported  cotton checks
ALL-TIME
GREATS!

Cartoon and U t«  News

Huge selection of men's sport shirts 
priced for reof savings in time for Father s Dayl 
Every super-style is cut for comfort, comes 
through countless tubbings with colors bright Rest 
of alt, the combed cottons and Dan River fabrics 
need just the glide of on iron. Colors, woven pat
terns and styles to suit every man— stock up nowl

Open 7:15; Now-Fri.
An exciting adventure * *
Come on you Pampa action seekore 
for a load of thrill*!

J.-ff Oumdler 
Ann Baxter

“THE SPOILERS"
C artoon and News

OPEN WEAVE SKIPDENT
Choose —Special low price, 

cool comfort ot a soring. W l  
Short sleeves. Sonforiied.

"WRINKL-SHED" FABRICS
USUALLY 1.98. Don River -  -
cottons— easy to wash, iron. • |  # Q I
Short sleeve. New colors.

"BURLINGTON" FABRICS
USUALLY 3.95 to 4.95. New — -w 
styles in cottons, viscose. 
Washable, short sleeves.

COOL, PRINTED BATISTE
USUALLY 1.98 Sheer spoced- .  -
prints. Short sleeve style, 2 |  # Q
chest pockets. Woshoble.

DACRON® BLEND KNITS
USUALLY S I .  Combed cot- 
ton-Docron blend; non-sag I  ' 
crew neck. Short sleeves.

COLORFUL FANCY-KNITS
USUALLY 1.98. Fancy itripes -  .  
and new patterns in great |   ̂ j 
selection. Short sleeves.

Open 6:MS; Ends Tonite
Another Magnificant 

Parformanc# by

Joon Crawford
e> the

“QUEEN BEE”

LU M B ER JILL-The  Redwood 
Region Logging Conference at 
Ukiah, C alif, has come up with 
a ‘ lumberJUl.”  She's Karl San- 
dino, equipped to cut a wide 
swath at the conference, at
tended by loggers from aa far 
north as British Columbia, ah*

In crew and "V”  necks. Trunks 
come In fancies, cheeks, plaids.

Starts Friday . . .
legend of Jagade. last of 

the Maverick K iller*!Northwestern Dean Resigns
EVANSTON. 111. (U P )-  Harold | 

C. Havvghurst will resign Sept. 1 
as dean of the Northwestern Uni- I 
varsity Law School. Havighurst, 
58, has held the post since 1948. I 
He said he wanted to devote more 
time to teaching, research and 
writing. ___________n- i

Virginia built the first toll road j 
In the United States in 1786. it 
was the Little River turnpike.

Men's Speed Shorts, 
Athletics'* offer extra 

■bftness ond durability.

Yoke front or baser/"
style m white, solid 
colors or ‘ fancies'*, fh

STRETCH Nylon SoHtT
Stays put in shoe. #  j
Clock or motif de- 0
signs. Reg., large. ,pg \

REMEMBER, 
FATHER’S DAY 
IS JUNE 17™lTERROR STALKS THE 

CITY’S STREETS! £
Doubt* Tray ToAi* B*k

Roomy 19-in. sta*. J  T A
Gray enameled steel * T  e #  #
Cantilever tray*. m m  WPT

3-way Portable 
with leather cose

INST ALII10% down 
on Terms Usssl 2.70 HMUXlam

Modern ’lattice” pat
tern in woven plastic. 
Pinseol  trim, rayon  
skirts, back. 3 colors.

8ait, spin costing 
lures. Discontinued
colors.

Compact, extra-sensitive. Plays 

on AC, DC, or battery. Rich

tone. Genuine leather case

Door Edge Mirror
18.95 St**l Brazier 

Bio 24" Firebowl

Chrome-plated, n on - 

glare glaaa, modem 

design. 2\xB in.

Aluminum l<* Chest 
with sondwich tray

Horsehair Wash Brush
Molded rubber head, M  *

2 separate aluminum / X  J
handles. 36'' and 6”  "

with rubber gripe. *ack

BONNE BONN BO N -BO N -j
Wearing a Mecklemburg n s-' 
live  costume, above, Inge Setter 
won the title o f "Miss Bonn” ) 
in a beauty contest held at 
Bonn, Germany. Inge, a 16- 
yi 'l-old law student, wUlwcp- 

ent the city in thet"'Mias 
l  .iroaojT.competition. <

JEFF MORROW 
REX REASON 

LEIGH SNOWDEN

HMow, crank-type 
chromed grid revolves 
for eosy tending. 6 ' 
sane-pneumatic tires.

Fiberglass insulation re
tains cold longer. Tight 
rubber cover teal. 3000  
gu. in. store gel

Cartoor* and Lat* Newt

Color hy TECHNICOLOR


